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Two Alarms Answered

Holland Youth Is

By Firemen of Holland

Victim in Crash

Holland firemen responded to
two alarms about 9:30 p.m. Monday which were received within a

Debrii on P.M. Tracks

Nagelkerk Misjudges
Jog

in

Road on Way

From Goshorn Lake
Failing to negotiate

a jog

in

the road while riding hLs motorcycle, Marinin John (Bud) Nagelkerk, 21. 118 West 17th St., was
killed almost instantly

at

10:55

p.m. Friday in an accident which

occurred at the intersection of
the Castle park-Oaafschap road
in the villageof Graafschap,two

cSm

ilGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

first

War Chest Board
Geerds on Approval

Of Community Unit
Joseph H. Geerds, chairman

WoHung Toward

road tracks, north of Holland, hai
placed the blame on a nine-yearold girl and a aeven-year-old boy.
At one time they were reported
10 have placed gravel on the
Drill. Are Held Each
i racks, a railroad tie and some old
(ires. A train used such force in
Monday and Friday at
coming to a halt Friday that an
Park Township Field
air line was broken, thus delaying
(he train 45 minutes. The two
In the hope of becoming a
children said they got the Idea of
placing debris on the track from squadron within itself, the Hoi
an adult whom they had seen do land flight 638-3-D of the civil
it on a previous occasion.
air patrol is active these days at

Only Dems Have Contests
In Ottawa County Primary

Squadron Rating

Council Selected by

paper which set fire to two "junk”
tires, burning two small holes in
the tires. No one was in the building at the time.
While firemen were at this fire,
the second alarm came from Waukazoo. Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens reported a dump heap at
the rear of the Art Witteveen
home, just north of Waukazoo inn,

\ Local Air Unit Is

Th« Ottawa county aheriffa department haa reported that *n
investigationinto the placing of
debris on the Pere Marquetterail-

To Comprise City

one came from Bills
Tire Shop, 50 West Seventh St.,
when a neighbor saw smoke issuing from the building.Investigation revealed a smudge fire which
was quickly extinguished.
Bill Valkema, proprietor,said he
had started a rubbish fire in a
water heater and the fire apparently spread to a nearby piece of

At Graafschap

1942

Two Children Place

Seven Appointed

short time of each other.

The

23,

of

the organization committee, today

announced the names of those
who will comprisethe War Chest
council which will function as a

Park township airport.

participating agency of tbe local

Charles R. Sligh Jr., flight com-

Pre-Induction

Community chest.
Those on the board are Alfred

^ander, said It is his hope that
I his may be accomplishedin the
•irar future. To do this, it will be

Two Oppose Hoffman;
Mrs.

Campaign

Centers Around

To Be Heotri

Claimed in Zeeland

GOP

—

Allegan,July 23 (Special)

—

Balloting for congressman in the
fourth congressionaldistrict is ex-

pected to attract national attention at the Sept. 15 primary because Rep. Clare E. Hoffman of
Allegan has given outspoken opposition to the

Bat Fifdi District Raca

Harm Walters Is

in Alltgaii.

Democratic adminis-

tration.

ZeeUnd, July 23 (Special)
Mrs. Harm Wolter*.74, of 41
East Main St, Zeeland, died in
Zeeland hospital Monday night
following a short lllncts. She had
been taken to the hospital Mondiy morning.
Surviving are the husband, one
sister, Mrs, Minnie Strickler of
Shell Rock, la., and several nephews and nieces.
The Wolter* came to Zeeland
about six years ago from Grant

In

AO

as

Sem

File for Office

Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)

-With no oppodtlonon

the RepubMcen ballot, the Sept 19 primary election win find opposition
<»& on the Democraticballot In
which two candidatei each wfll

w*k

nomination- to three county
They are for sheriff, sun

office*.

veyor and county treasurer.
With the deadline Tuesday for
Mich.
C. Joldersma.A. W. Tahaney,
Thb was revealed Tuesday at
the filing of nominatingpetitions,
miles southwest of Holland in
John De Wilde, the Rev. D. H. ‘Battle’
Funeral services will be held 4 p.m., the deadline for the filing
neccj».'aiy for the flight to have
Hoffman found that he will be Friday at 2 p.m. from the YntWalters, Ben Steffens, Peter
Allegan county.
at lea t three airplanes and nine
opposed by State Sen. J. T. Ham- ema funeral home In Zeeland. of nominating petitions for the
Paulus and Dr. William Westrate.
After climbing a terraced lawn
Police Win Over Trio, pilots.
mond of Benton Harbor and Ben- Burial will be in Overisel ceme- vttfoui county office*.
The appointments,Mr. Geerds
on the south side of the Castle
Planes, flight time and flight Injamin J. Burton of South Haven for tery. The body repoees at YntHowever, both partite have enreported,
are
a
result
of
a
specRelease
Them
So
They
park road, Nagelkerk was thrown
structionsare all furnished at the
the Republicannominationin the ema’s.
ial committee of the Community
tered more than on* candidate
from his motorcyclein the front
expense
of
the
individual
and,
Can Report to Army
primary election.
Chest and mass meeting which
for congreaemanfrom
yard of the Albert Slenk resid- Bird’ Limitation
from intentions expressed by Harvey H. Jarvis, Benton Harthe fifth oonmasiooal district, the
was held July 6 in the city hall.
ence on the southwest comer of
members,
it appears that the local
Tuesday was the last day In
bor, and Dean Merely of New
office now bring held by Bartel
As chairman of a special committhe intersection.
flight may soon reach the AQuadIs
Troy
entered the fourth district
which
three
youths
were
to
be
tee of the Community chest, Mr.
Nagelkerk, it was reported, had
Joldersma States It
ron status.
primary for congressman on the
viub
gone to Goshorn lake with memGeerds also served as chairman civilians.Wednesday they left with
Paul Vanden Berg is renewing
Democratic ticket.
Should
Be
Used
Mainly
bers of the Graafschap baseball
of the mass meeting.
a group of young men for Kala- his private pilot’s license and eight
For state senator of the eighth
team which went swimming after
Visit
After considerablediscussion mazoo to undergo physical exam- other members plan on taking district,Kim Sigler of Hastings
For Defense Alarms
playing the Northshoreteam.
flight instructionsJust as soon as
and upon motion unanimously
and H. D. Tripp of Allegan filed
inations and if they pass these
B. Bioeroendalof Grand Haven
The team members were followit is available. Three other planes
Alfred C. Joldersma, local civil- carried, the chairman was innominating petitions for the RePresent Schedule and
examinations,
will
be
inducted
today ponderedwhether he ahould
ing Nagelkerk in a car about ian defense commander, has structedto appoint a board of
may soon be purchased by flight
publican nomination.There was
forget
all about it or seek reone-half mile behind him. They
members
and
G.
Glurlnk
and
J.
seven members. This was done by into the U.S. army.
Pressure of Duties
no Democraticcandidate listed for
nomination at Ottawa county corsaid they suddenly saw the light expressed disapproval of the Mr. Geerds with the approval of
Bussqher are renewing their solo
The only thing to do to celethe office, according to press disoner
a "sticker" candidate.
licenses.
of his motorcycledisappear.
blowing of the "mocking bird" the Community chest board.
Are Given as Reasons
patches from Lansing.
brate
the
occasion
was
to
stage
He aid he had yet to make a
The
unit holds drills each MonJustice of Peace Guy Teed, act- whistle for non-defense purposes
This board will serve as an
Allegan county’s primary Is exDr. Alexander Loudon, Neth- decision but that he possibly
a party so they picked up a girl. day and Friday nights at the Park
ing coroner of Allegan, was callpected to attract considerable atother than for time and fire sig- agency of the Community chest
township
airport.
Fifteen
memed to investigate.He returneda
erlands
ambassador at Washing- would enter the RepublicanpriThe
party
was
going
"full
blast”
tention as there Is opposition on
and will investigate and recnals.
mary in which he would be unopbers, under Fligh Commander
verdict of accidental death.
ommend tft the chest for quota as the quartet headed west on Sligh. have in the past three the Republican ticket for the var- ton, has notified Willard Wlch- poeril for one of the county's two
The coroner expressed belief It was blown Friday at 9 a.m. and inclusionin the fall drive for
ious county offices. Only one Demers of The NetherlandsPioneer coroner offiecs.
Eighth St., west of Maple Ave., months completed 48 hours of
that Nagelkerk misjudged the along with factory whistles to
ocratic candidatefiled for each
funds, Mr. Geerds said.
training
which
has
to
date
includand Historicalfoundation that He blamed himself for his forhighway in riding east on the
about 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.
county office.
herald the opening of tbe retail
Purpose of the War Chest couned Red Cross first aid, military
Castle park road where the high\
Queen Wilhelminaof The Nether, getfulness, but added, "No one
However, a complaintwas reHie party nominees follow:
cil is to combine its fund raising
merchants’
campaign
to
boost
the
reminded me of the deadline."
drill,
military
courtesy
and
disciway makes a slight jog to the
Republican— State representa- lands who is visiting in the
ceived at police headquartersof pline and aircraftmaintenance.
north at the intersection.
sale of war savings stamps in campaign with that of the Comtive, Arthur Odell, FrederickT.
munity chest and to investigate their rowdinessand Police Chief
Most of the members of the Miles, Eugene Moses and Garry H. United States with her daughter, Jonkman of Grand Rapids. Ftar
Nagelkerk suffered a severely Holland.
and
recommend
worthy
organizaRepublicanand three Democratic
Holland
flight
are
now
in
regucrushed chest and other injuries.
Jacob Van Hoff, Police Officer
"We have a definite arrangHiolen; prosecuting attorney, Er- Crown Princess Juliana and chilcandidates have entered the race.
His body was found about 12 ment to blow’ the whistle for tions for inclusion in the Com- Ralph Woldring and Deputy Sher- lation uniform and under the tute- vin L. Andrews, Cheater A. Ray; dren, will not visit Holland. •
The Republicancandid*tea aid
lege of Peter Prins who has confeet from the motorcycle which auxiliary police and firemen in munity chest. Its organization iff Ed Brouwer investigated.
sheriff,Louis A. Johnson; county
Upon receiving the news several Jonkman seeking reeltction,Atducted
the
course.i
in
military
after throwing him off crashed case of an emergency.After the was suggestedoriginallyby WilThe girl and one youth didn’t
clerk, Mrs. Esther Warner Het- weeks ago of the queen's arrival
torney Paul O. Stra whacker and
into a nearby tree. Teed said the whistle had been sounded Friday, liam C. Vandenburg who has ac- offer any resistancebut the other courtesy and disciplineand mili- tinger; treasurer,John F. StockIn this country, Hie Sentinel no- Dr. Benjamin H. Maasritnk, aD of
motorcycle traveled about eight they began calling police head- cepted responsibilityfor Chinese two apparentlywere too enthu- tary drill.
dale; register of deeds, Howard C. tified Mr. Wlchers. Within a few
Grand Rapids, and Robert Vanrods after leaving the highway. quarters and myself for instruc- war relief and Cornelius Vander siastic over prospects of fighting Eleven members of the Holland Strandt, Gladys Baum and Lee J.
hours after receiving this news, Schie of Wyoming towmhip.
Upon hearing the crash, Mr. tions, thinking it was an emer- Meulen who has for some time the Japs for they offered the offi- flight motored recently to Mus- Doman; drain commissioner, Wilofficer* of the foundation were in
The Democratic candidates are
kegon to meet with Muskegon
Slenk went to Nagelkerk's assponsored the Queen Wilhelmina cers a tussle.
liam Teed; county coroner, C. A. conference with Mayor Henry
gency.
Herman J. Wlerenga, Wyoming
squadron
638-3
of
the
civil
air
patsistance.The Ver Lee ambulance
Fund,
Inc.
The melee continued for a time rol which la commanded by N. G. Dickinson and Bert Van Der Geerlings and E. P. Stephan, towmhip supervisor; Hairy A.
‘The situationshould be left In
was summoned by telephone from
and attracted almost 50 persons. White. The Holland unit is flight Kolk; county surveyor, Hugh Mac- secretary-manager of the Holland Hart, Junior college instructorand
control
of
those
who
are
in
the Slenk residence.
Dougall.
Finally the officersgot the hand- D of the Muskegon squadron.
Chamber of Commerce, and an former city eommisrioncrand AtNagelkerkwas bom in Holland charge of civilian defense. As deDemocrats — State representacuffs on one of the two and the
Commander White commended tive, Arthur Towne; prosecuting invitation to vis’* Holland was
Nov. 27, 1920. He attended Wash- fense commander, I will not tolIs
K
battle ended in favor of the offi- Commander Sligh for the conduct
erate any interference of any
sent to Queen Wilhelmina by the
ington school.
sheriff, R. Dick Brower; county
cers.
In
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday, Mayof
the
Holland
flight,
particularly
kind
by
allowing
any
unnecessary
foundation
on
behalf
of
the
citiFor the past year, he had been
clerk, Ray Honeysett; treasurer,
or Georgs W. Welsh announcedhis
In order that they wouldn't in drill maneuvers
zens
of
Holland.
An
acknowledgemployed at the Holland Furn- blowing of the whistle," Mr. JolBranche Campbell; register of
Fatal to
intentionof taking an active part
The first woman member of the
miss reporting for induction this
ace Co. He was a member of dersma said.
deeds, Ralph G. Schelhaf;drain ment of the invitation was receivin the Republican contest tot conHolland
flight
is
Miu
Peggy
Hadmorning,police released the two
ed
July
1
from
Dr.
Loudon,
Sixteenth Street Christian Recommiisioner, Cecil Cloney; coungressman and endorsed the amMrs. Frances Lillian Avery, 66, men about 10 pjn. after they den. Her family Is doing • great
formed church.
After it had been leraned that
ty coroner, W. R. Vaughan; county
deal
In
the
war
effort.
Her
father,
450
West
22nd
St.,
died
suddenly
He is survived by the parents,
apologized'tothe officers. "
Grand Rapids, through Mayor
surveyor, Frank Parker. •
SuTMayor
about 5 p.m. Wednesday in her
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nagelkerk,
"We didn't mind it at all, if Mayo Hadden, was an ace in the
George W. Welsh, had invited the
jive support" to Masselink.
U.
S.
air
corps
during
World
war
home
following
a
heart
attack.
and one sister, Mrs. Henry Veldonly you spend as much energy in
queen to that city, Mayor GeerAs for state senator from the
When her husband came home fighting the Japs," police told I, her brother is now an officer
heer, of Holland.
lings and Mr. Stephan, as a matin the navy air corps and her
23rd districtwhich includes Otfrom work, he found her sitting in them.
ter of courteay, augmented the tawa and Muskegon counties,
mother is associatedwith the local
a chair and, thinkingshe was
original
Invitationwith other In- there will be no oppositionat the
Wooden Shoe Dance
office of civilian defense.
resting, did not disturb heil He
vitationsfrom the city of Holland primary election since only one
went up stairs and upon returning
Is Given at Convention
Short-CircuitBlamed;
and the Chamber of Commerce. candidatefiled nominating petifound her in the same position.
Fliers
Eight klompen dancers were in
In his letter to Mr. Wlchers, tions with the secretary of state.
Efforts
to
arouse
her
failed.
Most of Loss Is to
Grand Rapids Wednesday night
of Social
Earnest C. Brooks at Holland
She was bom in Stratford,Ont.,
With the present quota of sur- Dr. Loudon wrote:
to present their wooden shoe
Rear Part of House
"This will thank you for your will seek reelection to a second
Canada, Nov, 26. 1875, to Mr. and
'
gical dressingscompleted, local
dance to thaw in attendanceat
Mrs. Henry Walke. She resided in
women who have been working letter and it is with great regret consecutive term on the Demohe annual convention of the InThe home of Mr. and Mrs, Henry this vicinity since 1910.
in this field of Red Cross en- that I have to advise you that cratic ticket. His opponenton the
Listed
ternational Baby Chick associa- H. Mass, 334 River Ave., sustained
Survivors are the husband. Elmdeavor,
are now asked to be in due to the schedule arranged for Republicanticket at the Nov. 3
tion.
damage of undetermined amount er EllsworthAverj’; two daugh- Unable to obtain a plane for
readiness
for the largest piece of the queen, plus the pressure of election will be Frank E. McKee,
their flight from Scott field, 111.,
Ben Graham, Ottawa county
The dancers were Elaine Prins, in a fire which broke out about
ters, Mrs. Alton Kooyers of Holwork
ever
attempted here, and officialduty and the exigencies North Muskegon.
to Holland,the group of Dutch supervisor of the bureau of social
I^avonne Timmer, Mary Ellen 4:10 p.m. Wednesday.
Dr. W. B. Bioeroendal of Grand
land and Mrs. S. A. Qlapp of Roywhich
will
get
under way in the of the present In time of war, It
naval air force members was un- aid, is in receiptof a report from
Klomparens,Mary Lois De Fouw,
Belief was expressedthat the
al Oak; two sons, Vernon of Jeninear
future.
will be impossible for Her Ma- Haven, present coroner, did not
able
to
come
here
today
as
guests
Blanche Funerburk, area superJanet Brooks, Doris Diekema, blaze started from a short circuit
son park and Carlton with the
Mrs. Willis Diekema and Mrs. jesty to go to Holland during this file his nominatingpetitions, thus
visor, which gives the amount exSally Diekema, and Betty Ten in the electrical wiring of an at- U. S. army in North Ireland; and of the city.
Henry
S. Mnentz, local chairmen, visit to the United States. Her only one Republicancandidate is
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
received
pended in June by the three proHave. Mane Van Huis played tached garage. Local firemen re- eight grandchildren.
have
been
in Grand Rapids two Majesty Is. of course, keenly entered in this race. Ottawa couna telegram about 10 a.m. today grams in Ottawa and Allegan
the piano for the dancers.
ported the fire spread into the
Funeral services will be held from Major J. R. Johnson of the
days this week to attend a Red aware of the deep ties that ty elects two coroners.
attic.
counties which are under superThe Republican and* Democratic
Saturday at 10 am. from the
Cross institutewhere they learn- exist between Holland and The
It had gained considerable Dykstra funeral chapel.Burial will public relationssection of the air vision of the bureau.
nominees
for the various county
Serving G.H. Sentence
ed to make the new army and Netherlands and I know it is her
The report follows:
headway when firemen arrived. be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. corps technical school at Scott
offices follow:
navy
surgical
dressings
for
which
field, advising him of the canhope, when first the opportunity
Mr. Mass said two men passing by
Old age assistance—Allegan
On IntoxicationCount
Republican— County clerk, WilThe Rev. George Trotter of the cellation of the proposed trip
county, number of cases, 1,407, the war department is furnishing presents itself, to make a visit liam Wilds, Grand Haven; regisGrand Haven, July 23 (Special) discovered the fire.
City mission will officiateat the Mayor Geerlings said he planned
all
materials
A
large
consign- to Michigan."
amount, $24,388.10,average coat
The damage caused by the fire services.
ter of deeds, Frank Bottje,Grand
—Peter Wilds, 54, Grand Haven, is
to write Major Johnston to inquire per case, $17.33; Ottawa county, ment of these materials is expectHaven;
county treasurer, Fred
serving ten days in the county jail was largely confined to the rear
whether the Dutch troops could number of cases, 1,373; amount, ed to be sent to Holland soon,
Den Herder Grand Haven; state
following hLs plea of guilty to a part of the home, Mr. Mass reportand
a
large
corps
of
workers
will
come here later.
$25,880.10,average cost per case,
representative, Nelson A. Miles,
drunk and disorderly charge in ed. There also was some smoke Mn. H. Lotterman It
W. K. von Weiler, attache of the $18.85; state of Michigan, number be needed for the work, it was Wessell
damage.
Holland; sheriff, William M.
Justice Peter VerDuin’s court.
Claimed
in
Pearline
indicated.
Workers
are
asked
to
Netherlands consul in Detroit, of cases, 92,465, amount, $1,After the fire had been brought
Boeve, Grand Haven; prosecuting
Wilds, who was taken into cusAllendale, July 23 (Special)
who was to have represented the 819,411.50,average cost per case watch for the published notice of
under
control,a fire truck, operattorney, Howard W. Fant, Grand
tody by Grand Haven police Satthe
arrival
of
the
consignment.
Mrs.
Herman
Lotterman,
44,
died
Dutch government in connection $19.68.
G.H. Draft
Haven; coroner, Gilbert Vande
urday night, pleaded guilty in ated by Fred Zigterman, was Tuesday at 6 p.m. in her home in
with the soldiers'visit here, arbeing backed up on 14th St. and
Aid to dependentchildren-AlWater, Holland; surveyor, Carl T.
circuit court Spetember 3, 1940, to
Pearline.
rived this morning and planned 'egan county, number of cases,
Bowen, Spring Lake; drain coma charge of drunk and disorderly struck a police motorcycle ridden
Grand
Haven,
July
23
(Special)
She is survived by the husband; to return either this afternoon or i 177( amount, $6,225.50, average
by Harris Nieusma.There was no
conduct, third offense, at which
Is
- The resignation of Capt. A. J. missioner, Fred Van Wieren, Holdamage
to the motorcycle and the a daughter, Evelyn; her father, tonight. Mr. von Weiler was a cost per case, $35 17; Ottawa
time he was released on his own
Wessel,
one of the originalmem- land.
Rhine Mulder of Allendale; five guest of Mayor Geerlings at the county, number of cases, 150,
recognizance in an attempt to go officer was not injured.
Democratic—County clerk, Petbers of the selective service board
brothers, Jake of Muskegon, Wil- noon meeting of the Holland Roamount, $4,99880,average coat
straight.
er C. Voshel, Grand Haven; regisNo.
2,
has
been
accepted
by
Govliam of Fremont, Peter and Claude tary club at Castle park.
in
per case, $33.33; state, number
ernor Van Wagoner, according to ter of deeds, William G. Buis, Holof Grand Rapids and Clarenceof
State Police in Probe
of cases, 20,768, amount, $904,notification received today by land; county treasurer,George CaEastmanville;
and
two
sisters,
TAR BABIES WIN
Two Are Injured in
895.04, average coat per case,
Zeeland,
July
23
(Special)
ball, Zeeland, and John Frietchen,
Of Gai Station Breakin
Capt. Wessel.
Mrs. Peter Kraker and Mrs. Sime
In a game played Friday morn- $43.58.
John De Jonge, 67, of 27 East
Accident at Allegan
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special) Knoper of Allendale.
He gave his reason for resigning Spring Lake; state representative,
ing on the 22nd St. diamond,
Aid to the blind— Allegan counAllegan, July 23 (Special)— Earl —State police report that the fillFuneral services are scheduled the Tar Babies defeated the ty, number of cases, 23, amount, McKinley St., Zeeland,died late as a possibilityof his being re- Louie Anderson, Grand Haven;
Wednesday night in his home called to active duty in the coast sheriff,Walter Lehman. Grand
Miller, 16, and Earl Lickley, 18, ing station of John Radspieler,lo- for Friday at 2 p.m. from the Foos, 1-0. Norman Plersma and
$551.50, average cost per caae, here.
cated
one
mile
north
of
M-50
on
guard. He was retired Jan. 1, 1940, Haven, and Henry Tub, Holland;
are jn Allegan Health center with
home and at 2:30 p.m. from Allen- Jack Van Dorple formed the bat$23.98; Ottawa county, number
Surviving are the wife; two shortly after the closing of the prosecuting attorney, Jacob Poninjuries suffered when the car US-31, was broken into between dale Christian Reformed church of tery for the Tar Babies and
of cases, 24. amount, $629.70,ave- sons, Myron of Graafschap and
10th district office in Grand Hav- stein, Grand Haven; coroners,Wildriven by Lickley collided with an 6 and 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.'It which Mrs. Lotterman was a Mike Van Oort and Don Van
rage coat per case, $26.24; state, Carl at home; two daughters,
* auto driven by Donald Barnes, 33, was reported that $12 in cash, a member. Burial will be in Allen- Ry formed the battery for the
en of which he was assistantto the liam J. Duga and Anthony Boomnumber of cases, 1,396, amount, Mrs. Henry De Weert and Miss
gaard, both of Grand Haven; surcommander.
Bravo, Wednesday. The condition case of softdrinks,three quarts of dale cemetery.
losers.
$36,665.90,average cost per Jennie De Jonge of Holland;
He Is a member of the Grand veyor, Peter De Vries, Zeeland,
of neither was considered critical motor oil, four cartons of cigarcase, $26.26.
and John Bremer, Holland; drain
eight grandchildren; three broth- Haven board of public works.
Barnes and his passenger, Merton ettes and five boxes of candy
ers,
Jamts
of
Ellsworth,
CornelHodge of Allegan, and a third oc- were taken. State police quesCapt. J. A. Pleines,also an or- commissioner, Albert Teunis,
ius of Muskegon Heights and iginal member of the draft board, Spring Lake.
cupant of the Lickley car, Eddie tioned three suspects from the
Bumingai Return Alter
"Veterans" on the Republican
Leonard of Paw Paw; and one has submittedhis resignation but
Kelley, were uninjured. Miller, state park who were later reLong Service in India
sister, Mrs. Gerrit Oetman of has not been notified of its *c- ticket Include County Clerk Wilds l
^ Lickley and Kelley are all of Al- leased.
«A
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Banninga Zeeland.
ceptance. Pleines gives no reason and Register ot Deeds Bottje
legan. The sheriffsdepartment
Funeral service* will be held for resigning.Both men submitted will be seeking reelectionfor their
returned to Holland Wednesday
investigated the accident,which
Off Nose
At a meeting of the retail mer- committee and block salesmen from Pasumalai, South India, after Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the their resignations in April and ninth consecutive terms.
occurred on Cutler St. at the side Snake
chants’ stamp committee which wish to take this opportunityof a perilous 44-day trip. Dr. and home and at 2 p.m. from North asked to be relieved of their duties,
of the high school grounds, as Tryinf to Get Monte
SAFETY VALVES ASKED
was held on Tuesday in the thanking the Holland Junior Mr*. Banninga, who have been Street Christian Reformed church, effective May L
Lickley attempted to turn on flb
Allegan, July 23 — A novel way Chamber of Commerce headquar- Chamber of Commerce for its Congregational missionariesunder with the Rev. J. M. Dykstra ofGrand Haven, July 33 — An
Other members of the board
Cutler from a side street
of capturing snakes has been dis- ters, it was decided to hold an- splendid showing of last week in the American board of foreign mis- ficiating. Burial will be in Zeel- are Fred F. MrEachron of HudsonMendment to the plumbing or- a
covered by officialsof the wild other meeting there Friday at sponsoring *National Heroes day.' sions and are retiringfrom active and cemetery.The body will be ville, A. J. Van Koeveringof Zee- dinance providing for approved
Prince Bernhard
]
life experiment station west of 9:30 a.m. to continue arrange- We also wish to thank The Hol- service after working in India for taken from the Baron funeral land and Sam Rymer of Grand safety valves on all new hot waAllegan, accordingto Arnold O. ments for "Victory day’’ which land Evening Sentinel for the lib- more than 40 years, are residing home to the residence this even- Haven township.
ter tank installationsIn Grand
U.S. to Visit His Wife
will be observed in Holland and eral space given in promoting this at B. W. Taylor residence, 199
Haugen, superintendent
Haven is to be submitted at a
Lee, Mass., July 23— With the
Investigating their trap lines the nation Friday, July 31.
event We also want to thank Eu- West Ninth St Mrs. Banninga is
council meeting soon by City
arrival of Prince Bernhard, husHeads Comity’s
Committee members and all gene F. Heeter and the Holland a sister of Mrs. Taylor, Mn. C. E.
the other day they found a me .
Manager Seymour Justema.
band of Crown Princess Juliana of
Bureau
in
block salesmen will be urged to American Legion band for the Ripley, Mra. John Dyke and Mn.
Citizens Defense Corps
Tb« Netherlands, here Wednesday inside the trap— *nd outside was attend the meeting. Not enough
music
and
entertainment pro-' Loula Lawrence of Holland.
a
blue
racer, who had battered
Files
Suit
Against
Mail
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special) SERVICES SATURDAY
from a trans-Atlanticair journey
members were present this fore- vided."*.
Grand Haven July 23 (Special) —Sheriff William Boeve is the new . Allegan, July 23-Funeral serfrom England, a royal family re- Ws head* against the wire trap
noon to obtain a report pn the
James Brower, treasurer of the RepublicansArrange
—Suit was filed in Ottawa cir- commander of the Ottawa County vices for Mrs. Margaret Schneidunion was held at their summer trying to catch the mouse until sales of war savings stamps in the
local
l C ,C. has reported that
he
had
worn
the
skin
off
his
nose
cuit court by the Grand Haven citizens defense corps. He had er, 36, of Grand Rapids, a termhome near Lee.
retail stores to date, but Henry W. Holland's contribution to the 1142 County Convention
Farm bureau against John Bunker accepted today the appointme er Allegan resident, who
It was the first time all mem- and was too weary to wiggle.OffiWilson, committee chairman,said IIS.O. fund will amount to H3M2.
GranjI Haven, July 23 (Special) of West Oltve in which the Plain- made by Governor Van Wagoner Wednesdayin St. MaiyV hoepit
bers of the Dutch royal family cials took advantage of his lethsales have been satisfactory and All profits from last Thuraday —The Ottawa county Republican
tiff seeks total judgment of $1,000, on the recommendation of Capt Grand Rapids, will be held
have been on American soil at the argy to tag him.
he urged citizens to continue their night’s auction sale in Centennial
cooventkm has been ret for Sept of which $500 is to cover an ac- Donald S. Leonard, state com- urday at 2:30 pjn. from
aame time. Queen Wflhelminaand
THe didn’t kill the mouse, so purchases of the stamps.
Jar granddaughters,Princesses w* had to let Mm go for lack of In a statement at the (dose of park, at which mcrchandisadonat- 31 «t 2 p.m. £n the court bouse count as of March 12, 1940, plus mander of the citizens defense Center Methodist-,
'd by the merchants wa* offered here to elect delegatesto the interest and WOO to cover four corps. The sheriff was notifiedof burbl in Poplar Hills
Irene and Beatrix, joined Juliana evidence," Haugen said. ‘Jbut his
the committee meeting, Mr. Wil- for sale, was donated to the ILS.O. state contention in Detroit* Sept.
promissorynotes." dated June 29, the appointment in a letter from Survivors are the
next offense will convict him."
son said! Members of t|g stamp after expemes had been paid.
23 and 24.^, S.
1940, plus interest0
the governor Tuesday.
her pii ’nls,
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North End Sunday School To Observe Anniversary
:

>

f<

Theft of Tires

Timmerman,Mrs. George Kraker,
Mrs. Dick Van Der Kamp, Mrs.
Gerald Kleinheksel, Mrs. Gflllls

Grand avon, July 23

Van Der Kamp, Mrs. Daniel Kleinheksel, Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer,
Mrs. Milton Timmerman, Mrs.
George Lohman and Mrs. Earl Elbe rs and daughter, Barbara,Friday afternoon. Several neighbors
were unable to come.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek and
family visitedMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and family Sunday night.
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp left
for several weeks’ visit with
friends in the West.
The school board received their
checks recentlyfrom Kellogg’sand
expect to fix, up the school soon.
De Klelne Brothers expect to
open their pickle receivingstation
in a few days.

Tuesday

aft-

wheels and two tires from a used

Eleven applicationsfor building

car which was in the garage

total ex-

of

Andy Roan at Nunica.
The wheels and tires were identified by Roan and by the former
owner of the car, John Liebespeck
of Fruitport.Liebespeck, who had
previously had an accident with
the car from which the wheels and

penditure of $1,717 50. were filed

week with

confession taken

in the sheriff’s office

That of Prior Period

City Clerk Oscar

Peteison at the city

a

ernoon before Sheriff William
Boeve and State Trooper Bartelll
confessed taking July 9 two

Two Thousand Under

last

(Special)

— Leroy Felix Wyhowski, 18, of

Leu Than

a

hall

is $10 409 50 less
than last week's [K'rmitsof $12,126. Value of permits for the
week of June 26-July 3 was $2,-

The amount

tires were stolen and had traded it in at the Roan garage. The
garage was going to junk the car.
Edward MUkotten, Jr, 5, of
Wyhowtki’i 16-year-old cousin of
Chicago, who was visitingat the Hamilton,Is shown here with a
Wyhowski home, was with Wy- large mouth bass measuring 17
howski when the offense was com- inches and weighing th#e« and a
mitted, according to a confession, half pounds which he caught
hut took no active part in the while fishing July 4 near Hamillarceny.
ton. Edward's father, Edward
On July 16 the pair was picked Miskotten, Sr., and Harry Lamup by the Muskegon sheriff’s de- pen of Hamilton were having
dent of the Helping Hand mis- partment and for three days futile good luck catching pan fish
sion. Others who have served as efforts were made by the Muske- when young Edward tried his
superintendents are the late John gon officers to obtain a confes- skill at getting bigger fish. The
Steggerda, James Slager and MUs sion from the boys. Wyhowski two adults helped the youngster
Henrietta Lam. Andrew Van Der was taken Into custody here Sat- land the fish.
Veer is the present superintend- urday and his cousin was taken to
the jail Tuesday afternoon, after
ent.
The Sunday school meets every which the confessions were ob-

445.

The list of applicationsfollow:
John Van Nieuwland,259 West
12th St., repairs and remodeling,
$75; Quality Mill and Lumber
Co., contractor.

C. Quist, 180 East 26th St.,
room upstairs, move and
repair garage, $400, Able

finish

Saugatuck Cafe

following neighbors: Mrs. Ben

.

Week

permits, calling for

Fillmore

Hooks Big One

/ Mra. Joe'
Joe'Zoet entertained the

Fruitport, in

Total of

1942

Youth Held (or

Permits Filed in
City During

23,

G.R.

Team Beats

Dutch by Scores

Operator Killed

As Car

Hits

Tree

Blowout Bring! Death

To Mr*. Young, Who
Once Resided Here

—

Saugatuck, July 23 (Special)
Mrs. Jennie M. Young, 57, operator
of the Saugatuck cafe, died instantly about 6 p.m. Wednesday
of a broken neck which she suffered when a tire on the car she
was drivingon Lake St. blew out
and the car struck a tree.

The car crashed into the

tree

Gough's office. The
doctor was summoned to render
medical assistancebut Mrs. Young
was dead when he reached her.
State police from the South
Haven post and Deputy Sheriff
J. W, Schreckengustwho investigated said the car first grazed a
in front of Dr.

*

telephone pole before striking the
tree.

Mrs. Young formerly resided in
In First
Smeenge, contractor.
Holland on East Ninth St. and
The North End Sunday school Christian Reformed churches of
Fred Heerspink, 252 West 19th
operated eating places there on
St., extend porch two feet and will commemorateIts 30th anni- Holland with John Van De Water
two different occasions. At that
Holland
Hai
Edge
make flat roof, $55; Leonard versary Saturday at Veurink’s as its first superintendent. The
time she was married to Frank
first meeting place was in a
Knoll, contractor.
Headley. She was born Aug. 13,
In Hitting, but Loses
Grove
at
3
pm.
All
former
building on West Sixth St. Later
Ben Kleis, 144 East 14th St.,
1884, in South Dakota.
To Milwaukee*, 3 to 1
double garage, 18 by 18 feet, teachers, board members and the little church, formerly locaSurvivorsare one son. James
frame constructionand asphalt scholars, young and old, are in- ted one mile west of the HardYoung of Genoa, 111, the parents,
Three runs scored in the first Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merritt, also
roofing, $150; Mr. Kleis, contrac- vited. A program of speeches by erwyk church, was moved to Its
inning were sufficient for the Old
former Sunday school superin- present location on North River Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Gospel ser- tained.
12
for
tor.
of Genoa: three brothers, Albert
Milwaukees of Grand Rapids to Merritt of Milwaukee,Orrin MerWyhowski was arraigned before
Edgar Green. 141 Columbia Ave. tendents. sports and music has Ave. between First and Second vices are held every Sunday evendefeat the Flying Dutchmen. 3-1, ritt of Genoa and Harry of Sycareroof home, $72; Frank Cherven, been arranged. Coffee and orange- Sts.
ing at 7:30 p.m. and midweek Justice George V. Hoffer Tuesday
in Grand Rapids Wednesday more. 111.: three grandchildren,
ade will be furnished for the basMr. Van De Water served as Bible classes are held throughout night on a charge of larceny from
contractor.
an automobile, at which time he
night.
Wesley, Reynette and Nancy
ket
picnic.
superintendent
for
about
three
the
winter
season.
A
vacation
John Keen, 51 West 18th St.,
waived examinationand was
Although the Hollanders outhlt Young, all of Genoa,
^
This Sunday school was opened years after which he left for Chi- Bible school Is held for three
remodel interior of kitchen, $60;
Allegan, July 23 (Special)
bound over to the present term
the Grand Rapids team, 7-4, the
The body will be sent to the
in the summer of 1912 by the six cago to become the superinten- weeks in July.
Mr. Keen, contractor.
of circuitcourt to appear July 24. County School Commissioner G. winners' two hits in the first William Cooper funeral home at
St Francis de Sales Catholic
Unable to furnish b<xid of $1,500 Ray Sturgis announced Tuesday Inning netted three runs.
Genoa for furv’ral services Saturchurch, 181 West 13th St., rehe is being confined in the coun- the approval by local and state
Serier started on the mound day at 2 p.m. Burial will be in a
model upstairs to make more
ty jail.
officials of 12 applicationsfor the for the locals but was replaced in cemetery there.
rooms, $250; Warner De Leeuw
to
It is expected the younger boy
County normal course in 1942-43. the second inning by Brenner.
and Sons, contractor.
will be released with no charge Other applicationswill be considIn the first Inning, Pipes reachMrs. Anna Poppen, 40 West
placed against him.
ered and those interestedare asked ed first on an error by Brenner
16th St., make small entrance
Will
to contact Sturgis as quickly as who was playing third base. He
and small porch on River Ave.
Miss Margaret Van Ingen of 325 Kilcaide.The traditionalwedding
possible.
stole second base, Nyhuis and
aide of home, $100; Wallace Van- West 14th St. and Pvt. August marches were used.
Those who have been accepted Lukaart were walked and all
Grand Rapids, July 23 (UP)
der Kolk. contractor.
Von Ins of 16 North River Ave.,
The bride was attiredin a street
are Dorothy Mae Baker, Allegan;
three batters scored runs.
John DubbeMeman, 195 West now stationed in California,were length ensemble of navy blue with The war-time expansion of the
Pauline Eckert, Allegan; Margaret
dried egg Industry and its posThe Dutchmen's single run
14th St, asbestos siding on home, united in marriage Friday even- white accessories.She wore a corFishell, route 5. Allegan; Helen
sible post-waraffect on domestic
came in the fifth inning when
Due to a mixup in schedules,
$234; Holland Ready Roof Co., ing in the Eighth Avenue chapel sage of orchids. A necklace, the
Boss, Martin; Wanlta Frank, Mopractices was studied today by
Van Huis reached first on a the Flying Dutchmen will play
in Fort Ord, Calif., in the presence gift of the groom, completedher
contractor.
line;
Leah
Godfrey,
Fennville;
poultry raisers attending the ansingle to third base. He scored the Lake'/ews of Muskegon toHarry Vander Linde, 55 Weat of aeveral soldier friends. The costume.
Alice Hodgman, Grand Junction;
nual conventionof the Internasingle
ring
ceremony
was
per-,
Mrs. Dumville as matron of hon17th St, reroof part of house,
Mary Hamlin, Otsego; Ellen Mor- when Serier connected for a night at 7 p.m. in Riverviewpark
tional Baby Chick associationand
instead of the ContinentalRed
$173; Holland Ready Roof Co., formed at 8 o’clock by the Rev. or wore an aqua cr«pe ensemble allied organizations.
ris, Otsego; Doris Westfall. Hop- three- bagger.
Seals,
a* originally announced.
The
locals
garnered
one
hit
In
Charles
Dumville,
recently
ordainwith
white
accessories.
White
garcontractor.
kins; Marian Wilkes, Allegan; and
Joseph M. Kinghorne, representMargaret R. Stegink, 544 Cen- ed as pastor of Grace Reformed denias and red roses made up her ing the poultry and dairy diviFrances Woodruff, route 3, Alle- the first, third, fourth, seventh Lakeviews and Holland played in
and eighth innings and two in a recent game here which ended
tral Ave.. reroof house, $148.50; church of San Francisco, assisted shoulder corsage.
gan.
sion of the agricultural marketin a 1-1 tie, the game being callFollowing the ceremony the
the fifth inning off Sietsma.
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac- by Chaplain McClellan of Fort
ing administration,told the meet*
ed on acount of
Ord.
group
enjoyed
a
dinner
at
the
Sea
Brenner
was
credited
with
six
tor.
ing on Tuesday that the warThe altar of the chapel,decorat- Food Lighthousein Monterey.
strikeouts while Sietsma struck
time need for the United States
ed with large baskets of gladioli
Mr. and Mrs. August Von Ins
out seven local batters.
Recent Bride Feted
to supply Allies with foodatuffs
(From Today’s Sentinel )
In pastel shades, was lighted by will spend their honeymoon m
The two other hits, gained off
had
expanded
the
dried egg InSoldier
Pvt. Howard R. Bond, sta- Brenner after the first inning, In Overisel Home
candles. Mrs. Charles Dumville Monterey, Calif., and Mrs. Von
was matron of honor and Corp. Ins will return to Holland in a dustry beyond all previousretioned at Langley Field, Va, who
Overisel, July 23 (Special)
were doubles, hit by Lukaart In
Anthony J. Olin of Youngstown, month to resume her position at cords.
Is visiting his mother. Mrs. Belle
the third inning and by Boersma Mrs. Marvin Klingenberg and
He
said
egg
drying
plants
O., was best man. Preceding the the Von Ins grocery. Pvt. Von Ins
Bond at Greenville on a seven- in the fourth inning.
Mrs. Earl Gunneman were hosceremony several appropriate or- was inducted into the U. S army which now are working 22 hours
day furlough, spent Wednesday in Holland
tesses at the Klingenberg home
AB
R
H
a
day
may
reduce
their
operagan selectionswere played by Pvt in September,1941.
Holland, returningto Greenville
2
honoringMrs. John Jansen, a re0
......
3
tions after the war but urged
this afternoon
0 1 cent bride, with a miscellaneous
......4
Serier, p. 3b
that American housewivesbe edshower. Many useful gifts were
First Lt. R.
Mulder has Wenzel, c
0 n
..... 4
ucated to the use of more compresented to the bride. Games
been assigned to special training Driscoll,rf
......4
pact product for cooking or for
0 0
were played and prizes awarded
at
Fort
Harrison,
Ind.
He
was
table use
......4
0 2
to Mrs. Will Slotman, Mrs. Henry
previously stationed at Fort
Kinghorne pointed out that
... 4
0 0
Brink and Mrs. Ed Gunnemaa A
Hayes,
Columbus,
O.
Lt.
Mulder
dried eggs especially were used
0 0
......4
Teusink.lb
Pfc. Edward W. Veeder, son of
two course lunch was served.
in the lend-lease program to con- Mr. and Mrs. George E. Veeder of is on the staff of Major Lamb a.s Van Wieren, cf
3
0 0
Guests present were. Mrs. Tony
intelligence
officer
and
mess
of2
Something differentin the way are urged to make their reserva- serve on shipping space and facili- 8Q East 14th St , is now in England
..... 4
1
Freye,
Mrs. Henry Brink. Mrs.
of benefit parties is being ar- tions with the ticket committee. tate handling.
according to his cable address. ficer,
Justin Maatman, Mrs. Ed Van
The
Rev.
James
M.
Martin,
ranged by a group of Holland
The convention continues He was born In Fennville Aug. 8,
34 1 7 Der Kolk. Mrs. Ed Gunneman,
through Friday.
women, who have for their pur1918 and has lived in Holland 12 D.D, will conduct the services Grand Rapids (8)
AB R II Mrs Ray Busscher and La Verne.
pose the sending of gifts to every Misner Calls County
The lend-lease program,” said years. He attendedHolland high in Third Reformed church Sun- Do Zwaan, lb
......4
0 1 Mrs. George Barkel, Mrs. Bernard
Holland boy in the U. S. armed
Kinghorne, "indicated from the school. Inducted into the service day. He Is a former pastor of
0 Yonkcr, Mrs. Silas Barkel, Mrs.
1
. 3
Democratic Convention
Piper, 2b ........
services.The affair, which is exbeginningthat there was going April 21, 1941, he spent some time the local church.
0 Harry Nyhuis, Janet Kortering,
..... 3
1
Nyhuis,
cf
..........
Grand
Haven,
July
23
(Special'
pected to be one of the outstandto be a widespreadneed for eggs in Camp Livingston, La., with the
The name of John Post who Lukaart. 3b
1
1
. . 3
Pearline Maatman. Elgenc Barkel r
—Charles
E. Misner, chairman of
ing social events in the summer
and egg products. Eggs in all 126th infantry.Upon volunteering was elected assistant secretary0 1 Hazel Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Wil..... 4
Musch,
If
...........
the
Ottawa
county
Democratic
calendar, is to be in the form of
forms were needed by the ship- for active sen-ice he was sent to treasurer was, omitted from a
0 0 liam Slotman. Mr. and Mrs. Eail
......2
I bridge- luncheon, to be held at party, has issued a call for the load for Great Britain. Further, Fort Dix, N. J. He has also spent story in Wednesday’sSentinel
.... 3 0 0 Gunneman, Mr and Mrs. Marvin
county
convention
to
be
held
in
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
we needed shell eggs in this coun- some time in Ireland IN-t Veeder concerning the annual meeting of
the court house here on Tuesday,
... . 3
0 1 Klingenberg,C.lad>s, Jay, and
Boersma. c
Wednesday, August 5.
try more than ever for food for is attached to an army engineering
the Ottawa, County Buildingand
Sept. 22, at 2 p m.
0
... 3
0 La Verne Klingenberg,and Mr.
Sietsma,
p
defense purposes.1
division.
Tickets for the event may be
Loan
association.
and Mrs. John Jansen.
Purpose of the convention will
After Pearl harbor, shipping
Mrs. Ray Van Voorst. Mrs
Oorp. and Mrs. Donald Kramer secured from Mrs. Phillips Brooks
31 3 4
be
to
elect
nine
delegates
to space was at such a premium that
who leave on Wednesday after ticket chairman, or members of the state conventionwhich will
Clareoce Van Langevelde and
Holland • 900 010 000 — 1 7 1
dried eggs as a saver of space
spending some time visiting Corp. her committee, includingMesHerman Van Langeveldereturned
be held in Grand Rapids Fri- were in special demand, KingGrand Rapids 300 (XX) OOx— 3 4 0
Kramer's parents Mr. and Mra. Joe dames TheodoreP. Cheff, Edgar P.
recently from a ten-day trip by
day and Saturday,Sept. 25 and horne said.
The Sunday school class taught
Kramer of 143 East 25th St, were Landwehr, Henry S. Maentz. Lartrain to Camp Niantic. Conn,
26.
Up to July 1. Kinghorne reportby John Maassen enjoyed a picnic
honored at a family picnic supper ry Kolb, Henry Carley, Willis
where they visited Private First Upright Phones Back
ed more than 123 million pounds
at Buchanan beach last week
In Kollen park Monday night, at Diekema, Henry Geerds and ChesClass Clarence Van Langevelde
of whole dried eggs had been
In Use Due to War
Wednesday. Games were played
which Mrs. Jo eKramer was hos- ter Van Tongeren.Several large Honolulu Resident Will
who is stationed there.
bought by the AMA primarily for
tess.
donations to the fund have alMrs. Caroline Meengs and Mr.
Detroit, July 23— Manufacture and prizes were awarded to
lend-leaseshipment. The total
Attending the affair were Mr. ready been received by the com- Return to Grand Haven
and Mrs. J. Wykhuis and daugh- of telephones for civilian use has Henry Wayne Siersma and Donand Mrs. Harry Kramer and mittee, it was stated.
ter of Cedar Grove, Wis, visit- been sharply restricted because ald Sehutt. The class members are
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special) now contractedfor is in excess
ni
of 212 million pounds
daughter, Alma, Mr. and Mrs.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of war needs for matenals enter- Dwight Kraai, Donald Ebels, Paul
All services for the party are George Jennings of Honolulu. T
All the eggs produced in Ohio,
Lester Kramer and family, Mr. to be donated, the entire pro- H. will arrive in Grand Haven
Bert Scholten on route 3, Wednes- ing Into their construction, ac- Niebor, Warren Veldheer,Glenn
and Mrs. Joe Kramer, Mrs. Minnie ceeds to go towards the patriotic within the next two weeks for a Illinois, Michigan ami Wisconsin
Riemersma,
day.
cording to George M. Welch, Kampor, B u d d
in 1941 plus 17 per cent of those
Ensing and Benjamin Hoffmeyer. project.Present plans call for the visit.
Mrs. K. S. Wyman and children presidentof the Michigan Bell Henry Wayne Siersma, Donald
produced in Indiana that year
Corp Kramer who is stationed sending of gifts to the boys of
Sehutt, Roger Bosman, Ronald
of Milwaukee, Wis., are spending Telephone Co.
Formerly Miss Mae Killean of would be required to fill this
with the army air corps band at Holland city only, but the comSlagh, Harlan Nienhuis and Nora
month
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
To meet that situation,and to
this city. Mrs. Jennings left here
contract alone, he said.
Mitchell Field, Long Island, N. Y.,
Wyman’s mother, Mrs. Ella keep pace with the unprecedented man
mittee indicated that if the fund about 20 years ago to live in
spent his first furlough here since grows large enough, boys in the
The 4-H boys summer club had #
Though the dried egg Industry
Welch of Virginia park. Mr. Wy- demand for service created by the
Hawaii and was there during the
his enlistment Dec. 9. 1941. He
a wiener roast at Buchanan beach
man, who came with them, has
surroundingtownships also will Pearl harbor assault.She has two has been expanded recently it is
war, the company will return upwas born in Carson City Feb. 26, be included. An official list of
last Thursday. Peter Siersma is the
on scientific foundations,the proreturnedto his business and will
sons, Claim and Wellington, U. S
right telephones to use, he said. director.
1918.
spend his vacation here later.
Holland boys in the service has navy men, who took part In the duct has been found good In
During recent troubled years,
He was graduated from Holland been preparedfor the committee.
The members of the North HolMrs. K. G. Penny and children
Midway battle Her husband is every use to which the British
thousands of upright telephones land Home Economics club and
high school in 1937 and attended
housewife
has
put
it and th«
of Kalamazoo were recent visitors
Others
working
on
plans
for an officer in the navy,
both Hope collegeand Grand Rapdried egg industry has a peacein the home of her sister, Mrs. were put Into an emergency re- their families held a wiener roast
the party are Mrs. J. W. Hobeck,
Mrs. Jennings is now in South
ids junior collegefor one year. He
at Tunnel park last Friday night.
time
future in this country, the
Laurence Geiger of Jenison park. serve.
Technician Eugene W. Boot, son
had attended Northwestern uni- Mrs. Lester P. Harrett and Mrs. Haven visitingher brother, Will speaker said.
The Bell system still is produc- Two gifts were presented to Mrs.
Francis
Mortensen
returned
to
versity in Evanston,111., for one Irving Orr, refreshmentcommit- Killean. Mrs. Carl Hetzel of
ing large quantities of telephones Peter Siersma and Mrs. Giris Sas,
At the present time, 28 states of the Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot, Kalamazoo for a visit.
408 College Ave, is now an x-ray
and a half years at the time of tee; Mrs, L. G. Stallkamp and Grand Haven, is a sister.
the leaders of the past year. Mrs.
for war use.
have
dried egg plants, Kinghorne
A
daughter
was
bom
Wedtechnician at Station hospital in
his enlistment. He was actively Mrs. L. W. Lamb, flower commitFloyd Kraal and Mrs Abel Kuysaid. Texas holds first place with
W\ Tahaney and No one has really begun to
Csmp Polk, La. He was bom in nesday in Holland hospital to Mr.
interested in music and is an ac- tee; Mrs.
ers were elected leaders for the
an
annual
capacity of more than
and
Mrs.
Marvin
K&per
of
HamMrs. Henry Ousting, tables.
Veterinary of Ha*ting*
Amoy, China, March 5, 1919 and
complishedmarimbist.
coming year.
live until he has begun to live 58 million pounds.
was graduatedfrom Holland high ilton.
Corp. Kramer married the formAll women of the community for a cause for which he is willThe annual church picnic was
Refuse* Private Rating
school in 1937. He was inducted
er Miss Dorothy Zimmerman of who are interested in the project ing to die.
held in Zeeland City park Monday
Hastings, July
> — A
into the army June 30, 1941, short- Ottemans Celebrate
Metuchen, N. Y„ Feb. 27. The
Hope Grad on Last Lap
night. A basket lunch was served
26-year-old veterinary,Dr. Fred
ly after his graduation from Hope
Kramers reside at Mitchell Garat 6:30 followed by sports for the
Hauser
of
Middleville,
balked
at
Of Air Cadet Training
college. Following basic training 30th Anniversary
dens, Long Island, N. Y.
becoming an army private, refused various classes and prizes were
in Camp Lee, Va, he was transDetroit, July 23 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Al’ OttemAn enawarded to the winners. -At 9 p.m.
to join a draft contingent leaving
Robert William Haack of Wau- ferred to Camp Polk for several tertained a group of friends at
moving pictures were shown.1
for the Kalamazoo induction cenCity Engineer Jacob Zuidema,
watosa, Wis, a graduate of Hope months’ work in a medical detach- an attractivelyappointed chicken
Gertrude Maassen,Glenna Looter and surrendered himself to
95 West 15th St, was elected
college in 1938, is on the last lap ment. Being offered a course of dinner at their home on the north
man,
Cynthia Dalman and Lois \
Sheriff Glen Bera.
Joe De Vries, 100; Russell president of the Ottawa County
of his training as a naval avia- further study in x-ray by the gov- side Wednesday night, the ocBakker are camping at Ottawa ‘.g
"I don’t want to become a priKleis, 99; Ted Wyma, 97; Earl Building and Loan association at
tion cadet, the completion of ernment, he Spent three months casion being their thirtieth wedvate in the army," he said. "A beach for a few days.
Nivison, 93; Gunnar Johnson, 92; the annual organization meeting
which will qualify him for navy in study and practice at Fort Sam ding anniversary. The table, gay
The Christian Endeavor society
man
who has had the training will
Howard Working, 92; Loiuls Van of the board of directorsTuesday
wind's and a commission as an Houston, San Antonio,Tex, be- with snapdragons-and gladioli,
hold a wiener roast at BuchI’ve had should not be made to.
Ingen, 91; Abe Vandenberg, 88; night.
ensign in the U. S. naval reserve. fore returning to Camp Polk hoa- and centered with a decorated
anan beach Friday night, July 24.
Lock me up."
FYtd Van Slooten, 86; Frank Van
As. first vice-president, Mr.
Haaek, who was presidentof his pital.
wedding cake, was set on the
Notified of Hauser's protest,
Duren, 85; Frank Smith, 83; Zuidema had been serving as actsenior class and president of the
spacious lawn overlookingLake
Probate Judge Stuart Gement of Van Raalte Handi 4-3
Henry Overbeek, 82; Glenn De ing president since the recent
Knickerbocker fraemity while atMacatawa. Assisting the hostess
Longfellow Defeats
the Barry county draft board,
Witrd, 81; Ned Olthoff, 81; Rob- death of Louis J. Vanderburg.
Defeat to Waihiiifton
tending Hope college, has been
were the Misses Jeanette Poest,
advised Hauser to rejoin the conert Smith, 75.
Prior to the board’s meeting,
transferredfrom the naval re- Lincoln School, 6-3 ;
Geneva Meeusen and Dorothea De tingent at Kalamazoo but Hauser
Van Raalte school’* softball
stockholdersheld their annual
serve aviation base where he took
team
handed Washington Its first
Longfellow’s softball team de- Boer.
still refused.
EMBLEM ADOPTED
meeting. Vernon Ten Cate and
his primary and basic training feated Lincoln school in a TuesBefore leaving the table, a gift
Gement 'refused to ask for Hau- defeat of the season Tuesday
Grand Rapids, July 23— An em- Clarence Becker were reelected
to a main naval air Ration for day morning game on the Long- from the group was presented
morning when they won a 4-3 vicser’s arrest and said selectiveserblem-aloganfeaturing the picture directors for terms of three years
three months of advanced work fellow playground, 6-3. Mel Klinge Mr. and Mrs. Otteman by Dr. H.
tory on the Van Raalte grounds
vice headquarterswould be noti, of Gen. Douglas MacArthur has each and Oscar Peterson and Gilafter which he will be commis- pitched for the winners and Zu- D. Terjteurat.Outdoor sports were
In
a nine-inning game.
fied unless Hauser changed his
been adopted by the Fisher body bert Vande Water were elected
sioned and placed on active fly- verink hurled for Uncola
enjoyed, and a social time Indoors
Mark Stegink, winning pitcher,,
mind. He said Hauser had not ob“ ' Ion of General Motors to sig- directors to succeed Abel Poetma
ing duty with the fleet.
Longfellowplayers included followed.
jected to his classifiestlon as 1-A. allowed eight hits. Norman JapIts part In the war effort and Herman Damson who have
The navy's two big advanced Rod Boersma, Zeke Piersma, Jim
Guests Included Dr. and Mrs.
Inga was behind the plate for
ing MacArthur as saying, served on the board for more
training air atatlons at Pensa- Schurman, Bert NlenhuU, Elm Terkeurst, Mr. and Mrs. George SPRAYING ADVISED
Van Raalte. Kenny Van Tatendo my best" the emblem adds, than 20 years each.
cola, Fla., and Coitus Christ], Melste, Herk Vander Ploeg, Jim Glupke, Mr. and Mrs. Neal De
hove, hurling for Washington alEast
Lansing,
July
t—
to*
Other officersof the board are
Texas, this week recalved a new Dooroeweerd, Lloyd Streur, Mel Jongh, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kosten. Apple growers today were advis- lowed 12 hits. Ed Bens caught \
j. '*
Mr. Becker, first vice-president;
group of 378 aviatkm cadets seek* Klinge, Lokker and Ken HulsL
Mr. and Mrs. Rein VLsscher, Mr. ed by Ray Hutson, MichiganState for tht losers. Leading hittera for
la only one power that John Galien, second vice-presiIng •"wings"and commissionsat
Playing the losing team were and Mrs. S. Karsten, Mr. and college extension speclalkt,to Van Raalte r were Japinga and
Jacob
Zuidema
democracy and dent; and Ernest V. Hartman,
officers in the naval reserve or D. Kimber, Karsten Grissen, Zu- Mrs. C. Trapp, Dr. and Mrs. J. spray their trees to klU second Stegink who got three hiti each.
ferance of its dti* reelected secretary-treasurer and pointed attorney fur the associa- the U. S. marine corp* reserve.
verink, Groters,Strong, Fraam, R^Muk^r and Mr. arid Mrs. T. generationcodling moths before Michelaonwas Washington'sleadmanager. ' Mr. Ten Cate was apAll will finish in three months. Prira, Bekker and Topp. "
ing batter.
i

Inning
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Holland Couple Married
At Fort Ord, California

Postwar Task

Face Poultrymen

Dutchmen

— Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Play Lakeviews

darkness.

Personals
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H

Bridge-Luncheon Will
Benefit Service Boys
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North Holland

y

Overbeek.

t
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Zuidema Heads Building and Loan
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Rifle Scores
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HOtLAND CITY

Good-Crimmins Vow Are
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Praistd for Show
At Naval Station
Wifl Return to Great

of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Crimmins
of that city and Lieut. (J. g.)

THURSDAY, JULY

Home
Zeeland. July

She is the former Adelaide
Kooiker of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78
East 8th St, left early this
morning for Fort Wayne, Ind.,
to visit their son, Wallace B., who
is in the hospital They expect
to be gone a week or ten days.

station.”

North Blendon

M

Lievense,
and brown accessories, and Mrs. Frank
with which she wore a corsage route 1, Holland, left Sunday noon
of yellow daisies and talisman for New York city to accept emsilk suit

roses. Mrs. Good, mother of the ployment with an insurance firm.
Victor Watkins of Muncie, Ind.,
groom, wore a gown of beige silk
with white accessoriesand a underwent a major operation in
corsage of pink roses and blue a hospital there Sunday morning.
His daughter, Mrs. James D. Bobachelor buttons.
Following the wedding a break- ter, of Holland, has gone to Munfast for the families was held in cie to be at her father's bedside.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Cascade Hills country club where

a large reception also took place
in the afternoon. The couple later left on a northern wedding
trip, the bride wearing a yellowgold linen two-piece suit and
Kelly green accessories.
Upon their return, Lt. and
Mrs. Good will be at home at
Macatawa park where the form-

Quonset, Rhode

land.

Is-

Jamestown;

21

dus tries.

Van Mourik, 430 West 22nd

1

1

__

t

l0Wa

giftsmany

^

,

Bern

'

f!

m

St.

missionary
home on furlough from Congo,
Africa, will be the speaker at the
Immanuel church Sunday. Special
music in the evening will be provided by Lillian ar^J Mae Rose
Essenburg. The pastor of the
church, the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis
is spending two weeks at the

St.

1

Officers for the next reunion

sun.

Little Gordon Bosch, 5, son of

month.

j

"May I urge that every house- are Ben Vugteveen, president;
holder make a thorough InventBernard Van Vela, vice prtoMent;
ory now of goods which can be

grandchildren;

three great grandchildren;and
two brothers,Marinus Schoolnicest er of Corsica, S. D., and
Klaas Schoolmeester of Edger-

St?S?<v—
.

I
si

m

%
m
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M
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mm
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Telephone Users
Aoday

the telephone lines are crowded
never before, and some call*
are certain to he delayed.
with

traffica*

In the kind of war

we are

fighting now,

telephonecommunication is a vital necessity. Uar call* must fio through. Every time

j

|

a militaryor war production
Mailed in a
drive to \

call geti

jam, the speed of our
ictory is glowed down.
traffic,

There is only one

solution remaining

—

more careful and more efficient use of pretent telephonefacilities by ail of us.
In the past, eaty, unhampered telephone
service has been taken for granted, and
properly so.

Now

there is a war to win, and

each of us has a patriotic duty

to see that

our use of the telephonedoes not interfere
with war calls. Though your

own

line

may

!

The

|

reserve capacity of our lines and
equipment, built up for emergenciei,it

never be used

now

office switchboard.Many

fully used.

And

further substantial

enlargement of the telephone ivstem to
take care of this wartime congeationit
impossible because materials are even

more

urgently needed for tanks, planet and gunt.

long Distanco Calls
1.

you make

Make only the moat necessarycalls during

^ on can

5 and 7 P.M.

When

phone and making

it

your guide:

the
. Try to

make your conversationsshort, and avoid

possible, call be-

between noon and
;

help the cause of Victory by put-

ting this list of remindersbeside your tele-

the rush hours.

2. Avoid the rush hours.
;

switchboardsare

crowded with military or industrial calls.

1

fore 9 A.M.

war messages, every call
must pass through a central
for

Local Calls

business day.

|

taFltat

Hdi

Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch of
ltllvt.nlo in the Zeeland schools. He enlistWashington Ave., was, taken
to
University hospital in Ann Arbor ed ln ,hp nav>' ,in January, 1^2
for examination.He has been ill ?nd 's now stationed at Annapofor about a
| lis. Md„ following basic training
Newport, R.I.
Miss Margaret Van Mourik, atxm
who is at Bonny Oak school in

4.

u

Van Hartesveldtis chairman,
urge* every penon here to turn Schippen-Vufintn
In scnq> metal to boliter the current drive in the nation, Mayor Rtumon It
Henry Geerlinga said today.
About 180 war* prtaent at th*
Those having an accumulation fifth annual Schippan-Vuftovcw
of acrap metal In any form family reunion July 11 In Zetland
should sell it to a waate material park. Game* and sports w*r» condealer or give It to a charitable ducted and prises were awaried
agency, he explained. By either to the winners. Supper wpa
method, he atated, the acrap will served and a program was prebe returned for use in war In- sented.

Marian Ten Brock, treasurer;Arreclaimed for military producthur Meurs, program; Henry
tion," he said.
Teipstra, sports, and John Mar"The
war
production
program,’’
Word has been received here
ton, Minn.
he added, "aims to hit 85 or 90 tinrte, refrerfunenti.
from Harold Yonker, who enlisted
Mrs. Herman Schippers Is perrecently In the U. S. army, that million tons of steel products a
manent secretary and reports a
year.
Half
of
this
steel
producMrs. Gary Bruins Is
he has been made a staff sermembership of 253.
geant and Is now located with the tion must come from scrap metHonored at Shower
32nd station hospital, Camp als. The steel producers themMrs. Gary Bruins, who before Rucker, Ala. He was transferred selves may provide about half Of Heat ItuleUti at
her marriage was Miss Myrtle to the camp two weeks ago and the needed scrap or, aay, 25,000,Local 100F Meeting
Smith, was guest of honor at a Mrs. Yonker is living at Ozark, a 000 tons. Half of the remaining
The regular meeting of thr
miscellaneous shower on Thurs- j town of 3,500 only 12 miles from 20,000,000 torn might come normally from the old-metal* deal- local lodge of IOOF last Itotirsday. July 9, at Kollen park. Has- the camp.
ers. That leaves 10,000,000 tons day night featured installation of
esses were Mesdames G. Van
to be collected during the next Past Grand Henry Kraker and bis
Gelderen, John Volkers. Mi no
12 months from somebody. The staff.
Smith and Edward Smith, aunts
nOnOTed
people have it and it Is up to our
of Mrs. Bruins. The guest o( At WUrda Reunion
New officersInclude AKon
municipal governments to see Haskins, noble grand; - George
honor was presentedwith
beautiful
! Mr- and Mrs Henry Franken, that they disgorge and that the Banks, vice grand; ' Lawrenee
Guests invited were Mesdames who camc ,0 Holland from Iowa amount is sent promptly on Its Welton, secretary; Herman DamH. Nienhuis. Joe De Kraker, Hol- on their honeymoon, were guests way, through the local dealers if
son, treasurer;Rex Webbert,
lis Nienhuia. James Joldersma, of honor at the Wierda family re- they make it snappy, or direct to
RB.N.G.; Wally Van VUlpen,
union
which
was
held
at
Ottawa
the
mills.
Alvin Van Gelderen, Donald Van
L.S.N.G.; James Welsh, warden;
"Discarded tools, broken or obGelderen, Steve Wiersma, Arend beach Wednesday, July 15. Mrs.
Edwin Vile, conductor; Bert
Franken
is
the
former
Miss
Delia
solete
household
equipment,
unSmith, Don Westhoff, Henry
Balder, R.SB.; Ed Lenters, LA.used kettles,garden Implement!,
Bouwman, Eldert Nienhuis and Wierda of Iowa.
S.; Austin Postmus, past grand;
P. Van Gelderen, and the Misses
Sports and games with prizes and old tire-chains,items generGladys Volkers, Marvina Smith, awarded to the winners were un- ally found in basements, back- Harvey Pilllpa, outside guardian;
Vera Smith, Ethel Nienhuis, Max- der the directionof Clarence yards and attics are potential John Bekken, inside' guardian;
George Vander MU, chaplain;
ine Wiersma, Leona Wiersma and Windertiuller. Swimming and a guns and tanks.
George Ogden, RA.V.G.; and
Beatrice Smith.
"It
has
been
impossible
to
estisocial time occupied some of the
Verne Vlning, LS.V.O.
time. Supper was served at tables mate the total amount of Iron
and
steel
acrap
that
might
be
at the oval to about 60 persons,
Two Automobiles in
Later In the evening the total made Available In this community, Nominating Petition!
North Side Accident
number present came close to 80 but I feel aurt that several hundred pounds may be lying around Filed at G.H. by
Automobiles driven by Mrs. persons.
unusued and wasted, when It
Grand Haven, July 28 (Speoia!)
Frank Chisenhall route 1, West
might
easily be collected and —Sheriff William B(. Boevs filed iOlive, and Harris Scholten, 17 GETS COMMISSION
used to help fill the wideninggap his nominatingpetitions with
West Seventh St., sideswiped
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)
between the supply of essential County Clerk William Wilds
each other in an accident about —James Richards,son. of Mrs.
metal and the ever-increasingde- and wiU seek reelection as sher10:50 p.m., July 16, on Douglas Fred Hieftje, who has been at
mand.
iff on the Republicanticket tide
Ave., on the north side. No one Fort Benning, Ga., since April
"Probablyno other metal is In fall.
was hurt.
20, received his comiqlsslonas demand in auch vast quantities
Fireman third class Marvin
second lieutenant Thursday. He for war use a* steel It is not
Korstange Is the son of Mr. and
It would take 14 years for will arrive home soon on a 10-day only for tanks, guns and planes, Bacteria measuring less than
Mrs. John Korstange of route 4. sound to span the distancebe- | furlough after which he will at- but goes also Into the hulls of one thirty-thousandthsof an inch
in diameter have been identified
He was born in Zeeland July 25, tween the earth and the
tend a military police school.
new merchant shlpa, into freight by scientists.
1919 and received his education

The Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz left
on Monday forenoon, July 13, for Two
Groups
Lafayette, Ind., where they will
spend their vacation with the lat- Meet at Spring Lak.
Women's Christian Temperter's parents and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Knopor and son ance union members of Grand
of Rusk spent Sunday evening Haven and Spring Lake held their
July 12, with their uncle and aunt, second annual joint pot luck
meeting at the Spring Lake tourMr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Maranatha Bible conference at
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma and ist park on Friday. Those to adLake Harbor near Muskegon.
Calvin Snoeyink accompaniedMr. dress the meeting were Mrs. Kaja
Eliz (Isabel) Hingaosa, 35, livLindland,
ninth
district
president,
and Mrs. B. Kuyers to Moorland
ing
in a trailer near the Lake
on Sunday evening, July 12, where Mrs. C. L. Baughman, Muskegon
Shore Sugar Co., paid a fine and
county
president,
and
Mrs.
Net^ they attended sendees in the Recosts of $5 to Municipal Judge
formed church conducted by the tie Slettin of Muskegon.Miss MarRaymond L. Smith Thursday
garet
J.
Bilz,
Ottawa
county
former's son, Chester Postma.
after pleading guilty to a charge
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of president, presided.
of running a red light.
The
two
unions
will
hold
anZeeland attended services in the
Virginia Ver Lee, Pat.sy Beyer,
other
joint
meeting
Aug.
25
at
Reformed church last Sunday
Betty and Martha Sikkel are
John J. Lokker, son <* Mr. and
the
home
of
Mrs.
Miriam
Lyttle
afternoon, July 12, after which
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lokker of 90 West
in
Ferrysburg,
with
Mrs.
Baughthey called on relative here.
Mrs. Milo Schrotenboerin East UOh St , is now a yeoman third
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie, Mari- man as speaker.
S&ugatuck for a few days. The class in (he U.S. navy. He was
lyn and Floyd visited with Mr. and
Schrotenboersare the uncle and horn in Holland May 29, 1920 and
Mrs. L. Klynstra and family at
aunt of the Misses Sikkel.
is a graduate of Holland high
'Beverlv on Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Johanna Van Tubergan school. Prior to his enlistment
July 12.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
has returned to her home, 182 Sept. 8. 1941. he was employed at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
A son, Calvin Jay, was bom East 17th
ho Holland Furnace Co. He reand baby spent Sunday afternoon, Sunday morning in Holland hosMary Anne Ls the name of the ceivcd his basic training at Great
July 12, with the former's mother
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Lakes, III., and on Jan. 18, 1942.
at Maple Hill.
Menken, route 1, Holland.
Harold Troost on Tuesday at the entered a trade school in Toledo,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstra
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rummand baby of Grand Rapids spent ler of 205 West 22nd St. announce home of Mrs. Troost's mother. O , from which he was graduat.-d
Wednesday with their parents,Mr. the birth of a daughter, Judith Mrs. M. Kievit on route
May 7. 1942. He is now assigned
and Mrs. B. Veldhuis and family. Ellen, in the Lampen Maternity
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, to clerical Work in the office of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoeyink and home Saturday.
who had not heard from their Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
family of Grand Rapids were supIda Laarman, Donna Arens, Lor- son, Pvt. Marinus De Kraker. for board at 120 Broadway, N.Y.
per guests on Saturday, July 11, of
etta Van Wieren and Caroline 18 weeks, have received a letter
their relatives,Mr. and Mrs. B.
Meiste left Saturdaynight via the from him stating that he is safe Three Minor Accidents
Kuyers.
Milwaukee Clipper for a week's and well and has arrived in AusPvt. Simon Dys is stationed at a
trip to the WisconsinDells. They tralia. His home address is 166 Are Reported to Police
camp in Utah instead of in a camp
Three minor automobile acciplan to return by way of Chicago. East Seventh St.
in Illinois as was stated in last
Mrs. Kathryn V. Yntema and dents were reported to local police
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4
week’s paper.
her son, John A., of Winnetka, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and West 12th St., are entertaining III. are visitingMrs. J. A. VanA car driven by Mrs. Gerrit Alftheir daughters, Miss Nella Meyer
Lawrence were supper guests of
der
Veen
on
Lake
Macatawa
for
erdink
hit the rear of a car of E. E
their father and grandfather, D. of New York city, Mrs. M. Reed
the summer. Russel Arnett of Frady of Oak Park. III. at Sevand
daughters,
Judy
and
KatherK. Elzinga, Sunday, July 12.
Chicago has returned to his home enth St. and River Ave. Saturda\
During the week several people ine of Toledo, O., and Mrs. W.
after being the guest of John Yn- as Mrs. Alferdink pulled awaj
J.
Mills
and
sons,
Wilbur
and
from here went to pick blackberfrom the curbing.
tema for a few days.
ries and dewberries near the lake. Albert of Los Angeles, Calif.
A daughter was horn Thursday Automobiles driven by Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Whitener,
Francis Knoper spent Sunday
in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Blauwkamp, route 2, Holland, and
afternoon and evening, July 12, 94 East 13th St., have returned
Mrs. John Weenum, route 4, Hol- Warren Harrington, route 4. Holwith friends at Grand Rapids and from a fishing trip to Mt. Plealand. were involved in an accident
land.
Kalamazoo.
sant and Hall’s lake.
Saturday
at Eighth St. and River
The daughter, born July 15 in
On Wednesday, July 22, at 6
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Garlough
Holland
hospital
to
Capt.
and
p.m. the Reformed church Sunday and daughters, Janet and Patricia,
June Sagger. 90 East 14th St.,
school picnic will be held at the of Rocky River, O., arrived yes- Mrs. Carl Tilley, 353 Maple Ave., reported to police that as she was
has
been
named
Bonnie
Lou.
town hall picnic grounds. A short terday for a two week’s stay at
driving south on River Ave. Frida}
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ovenvay
program will be given by some of Macatawa park.
her car was struck in the rear by
of
route
4
announce
the
birth
of
the scholars and there will be a
Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, who an eight-pound son, Allen Jay, one driven by Jack La Mar, route
speaker from one of the neighbor6, Holland.
suffered a fractured right arm in
in the Tifcbe Maternityhome, 281
' ing churches.There will be sports
a
fall early this month, is conEast 13th St., 'Htursday.
for old and young and also a canvalescing at Her home, 85 West
teen.
A daughter, Nancy K, was Here’s Story of Bluegill
Ninth St.
Mrs. C. Grassmidtof Eagle disborn Tuesday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten is en- Mrs. Willis E. Borr, 249 West Jumping Into Row Boat
trict spent Thursday July 16, with
An obliging bluegill cleared the
joying
a vacation in the Smokey 13th St.
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. R. Westgloom which surrounded Munimountains with her mother and
veld and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert StanaG. Dalman had his wheat com- sister, Mrs. E. A. Prisman and way ai Montello park have been cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
and S. H. Houtman after they
Miss Erna Prisman of Chicago.
bined this week by W. Zeinstra.
called to the upper peninsula due
had spent a fruitlessThureday
Mrs. Mary Lichty of Zion, BL,
to the serious illness of the for- afternoonfishing in Lake Macawho has been spending the summer’s mother who suffered a tawa near Ottawa beach.
Paeunonia It Fatal to
mer with her daughter, Bliss
severe stroke and is also blind.
The fish, of legal size, jumped
Elisabeth Lichty, Hope college
Yontli of Grand Haven
Into their boat.
Grind Haven, July 23 (Special) dean of women, Is confined to DRIVERS PAY FINES
According to the story, neither
Holland hospital
•-RichardEarl, six-month-old aon
The following motorists have had even gotten a "strike" and
A son, Stanley Jay, was bom to
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Harbison of
paid fine* and colts to Municipal were being rowed back to shore
Mr. and Bin. Gerrit Ver Burg,
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- by a Grand Rapids boy when the
the north shore near the coist
of 311 West, 22nd St., in Holland
fic Violations:OWe L. Harris, 21, *luegilljumped out of the water,
suaiti ' etation, died on Friday
hospital this morning.
322 South Cedar St., Allegan, pass- struck Judge Smith on the leg
after a two days’ illness of penuBin. J. Kooiker and Mr. and
ing in intersection, |5; Stuart KarMn. C. E. Tirrell spfnt Sunday *ten, 20, Hudsonville, no operator’s and fell to the bottom of the
boat. The boy who was rowing
ton In Mu&tegon Jan.
‘<ta£«S
license, |5; Hennan Ritterby, 21 the boat claimed the fish.
£V' UMZ. Survivors are the parPar- and
and soHj
eon Mr.
Mr and
nd Mn.
Mrc Earnest
V*rrsmmt
speeding, f5.
Houtman told Judge Smith,
ents and one sister, Bonnie, four Tirrell. Mrs. Earnest Tirrellgave
‘That’s one fish story I’U back
yfcn okL ,
birth to a daughter,Julie Ann, TRY THE NEWS
CLASSIFIEDSyou up in.”

Personals

The salvage for victory com- j cars, and saw housing units and
mittee, of which Aid. L. Philip industrialplants."

—

Poortenga, 71, of
Jamestown died suddenly Friday
afternoon in the home of her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Wiers, of 2040 Allen
road, SW, Grand Rapids. She had
been taken there from a Grand
Rapids hospital to recuperate
from an operation.
Survivors Include two daughters, Mrs. Wiers of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Henry Beek of Jamestown, at whose home Mrs. Poortenga had been residing for
some time; one son, Klaas of

Angus Brower,

WCTU

(Special)

to Aid Scrap Drive

i

Chattanooga, Tenn., is spending a
er will await orders to enter the week’s vacation at the home of
next class of aviation volunteer ,her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
jipecialists at

23

Mrs. John

Flint.

j

the opportunity of witnessing an
exciting performancesuch as
given by you gentlemen,it provides an excellent form of relaxation that contributessubstantiallyto the high morale we
are so proud of at Great Lakes"
Lieutent Southward wrote, "We
have heard many, many splendid
reports from the company commanders who have heard dozens
of enthusiastic compliments expressed by our recruits.As you
know, you brought a spectacular
pageant to over 5,000 men here
at Great Lakes who, being in detention,do not have the privilege
of enjoying the many entertainments that are available off the

Mayor Asks Inventory at

Stars and Stripes

George Monaghan Good, USNR,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good
of Holland were united in marAt Culver Scheduled
riage by the Rev. Robert W.
Holland water skiers are proud- Bogg, with the immediatefamilies
Mrs. Neal Mills and son, Richly exhibiting two letters which attending the event.
ard Neal are spending the sumAltars
of
the
church
were
decthey have received followinga
mer with Mrs. Mills’ parents, Mr.
recent water ski show for the orated with masses of white glad- and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, 70 West
ioli. Appropriatewedding music
Great Lakes Naval Trainingstaand the traditionalmarches were 14th St.
tion at Great Lakes, 111,
played by Miss Marie Diotte, Nancy Bramberg, daughter of
The letters which were receiv- organist.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramberg of
ed by Charles R. Sligh, Jr„ 1941
The bride, in an off-white Pan- thf Park road, who has been
national water ski champion and
ama cloth tailored dress over spending several weeks in Coloaffiliated with the Macatawa Bay
which she wore a matching coat rado, arrived Thursday to spend
Water §ki club, were sent by fashioned with three-quarter the rest of the summer here.
Rear Admiral John Downes, com- length sleeves and trimmed in Her friend, Mary Ann Kiley of
mandant of the ninth naval dis- gold, was given in marriage by Michigan City, who came with
trict and commandingofficer of her father. Her Panama straw her, planned to return home toPvt. Lawrence E. Osborne was
the naval training station, and by hat was banded in gold ribbon day.
inducted into the army April 10,
Lieut. C. F. Southward, U.S.N.R., and her accessories were white.
Lt. and Mrs. John W. Keig
of the ninth naval district public Her corsage was of gardenias and of Carmel, Calif.,announce the 1942, and is now stationedat
relationsoffice.
white daisies.
birth of a daughter, Katharine. 1 ,ho Waro Ami>’ KI>'ln8 school in
Those who took part in the waAttending the bride as matron on Sunday, July 19, in Carmel. I Waco. Tex He is the son of Mrs.
ter ski exhibition at Great Lakes of honor was the groom's siater, Mrs. Keig is the former Jean Jennie Osborne of Fennville. Folstation were Mr. Sligh, Mort Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst, gown- Primrose Jennings of
of Grosse lowing his induction ttirough the
Roberts, George Good, Bill Tell- ed in a dress of pastel blue silk Pointe Farms and Waukazoo. Lt
ing, Charles R. Sligh, III and Art trimmed in white. Her accessories Keig is at present on active duty ^<>r'^ (h'1,ft board, Pvt. Osborne
Mprtenson. The group has ac- were of American beauty color in Hawaii.
spent one week at Fort (Mster
cepted invitatioasto restage their and her corsage was of gladioli
The Women's Missionarysoci- before Ixung transferred to Jefshow there July 25-26 and Aug. in the same shade.
ety of Third Reformed church ferson Barracks, Mo., for prelimMiss Gretchen Bailey, as maid will hold its summer meeting inary training.He is 23 years old.
22-23.
A letter also has been received of honor, wore a pastel pink silk with the executive board as hosfrom Culver Military academy model with white accessoriesand tesses Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Culver, Ind., requesting the group a shoulder corsage of gladioliin H. .V. E. Stegeman will be the
a rose shade.
speaker and Miss Hanna G.
to stage their show there but no
John J. Good, Jr., was his Hoekje will lead devotions.Specdate for thus exhibitionhas been
brother’s best man, and ushers ial music will be furnished by the
set.
were Mr. Heuvelhorstand John Misses Dorothy Wichers and Ellen
In hus letter, Rear Admiral
Crimmins, brother of the bride. Jane Kooiker.
Downes wrote. "Many favorable Mr. and Mrs. George L. O'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dore and
comments have been expressed Brien were master and mistress son, Charles, and Dr. and Mrs. B
concerning the splendidexhibi- of ceremonies. Mrs. O'Brien wore J. Black of Holton spent Sunday
tion of water skiing which you a jersey gown in a waterfall blue at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. Joe
and your association presented shade dotted with yellow and a Dore of 256 Lincoln Ave.
here .... Let me extend my large felt hat in a fall gold shade.
There will be all-dayRed Crass
personal thanks.
Her corsage was of yellow roses sewing at Trinity Reformed
"The fine body of recruits we and purple statice.
church on Wednesday starting at
have in training here work hard
Mrs. Crimmins chose for her 9 a.m.
Donald J Lievense, son of Mr.
during the week and when given daughter's wedding a dusty pink

Lakes Unit; Exhibition

Jli
Staff Seri

Thursday In Hurley hospital,

Barbara Ann Crimmins,daughter

1942

23,

Serving Under the

Holland’s Skiers

In a ceremony performed at
10:30 a.m. Saturday in SL Stephen's church, Grand Rapids, Mias
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2 P.M.

;

between

2.

or after 9 P.M.

Look up numbers in

the telephonedirectory, so

that you won’t have to call Information.

3. Plan what you want to say, so that the call wiU
3. Plan your conversationsahead, and keep paper
be brief.
4.

and pencil handy.

Whenever possible, give the number

of the tele-

4. Show your children how they can help the war

phone you are calling.

effort by keeping their calls brief.

5. Don’t call Washington, D.C, unless you must.

Trunk

lines to the nation’s capital are already
!.

overloaded with war messages.

Thoughtful

UK

of telephone f.cilitie, in

If you share
neighbors.

thew d.j. U •

a party-line,be considerate of

re.l contribution to the

your

w.r

effort-ono th.t erery citi*n e«n nuke. The Telephone Co.np.ny will continue to
be«t Kmce pouible under
WAR CALLS COME FIRST.

pronde the
lion,

praent condition.. But now,

md

for the

dare

m

3#!
if!

Michigan Ball Talaphone Company

m

’.W

i
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.THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
relativesIn Boyden, la.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Good
Old Days
In the

The Holland St. Louis Sugar
Co., Is building a large addition

Holland
In 1912

to its factory in which it will install machinery to dry the beet
pulp. The drying, process will be

Among news items in the April
22 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published In 1898 by M. G.
Today E. J. Harrington la
Man ting were: Rev. D. F. Harness
of Ionia was here Sunday and quietly celebrating hi* 80th birthspoke at the M. E. church in the day amdveraary at hla home 89
interestsof organizing an anti- Eaat Ninth St., began a news
saloon league. The officers for the Item in the Tuesday, July 30, islocal organizationsare Peter sue of the Holland Dally Sentin-

II

Gunst. president; Rev. Adam el publiahed in 1912.
Clarke and Prof. J. T Bergen,
Tyler
Landegend was
vice-presidents;I. H. Fairbanks, awarded the contractto furnish
enrollment committee;J. C. Post, the sewer material to be used on
committee on agitation;Rev. the extensionson West Tenth
Clarke, committeeon law enforce- St. between Maple and Pine; and
ment W. A Holley, press com- on 19th St. between Central and

Van

Jf*w Horn# •! th«
Holland C»tJ

flay

by the

Sentlnoll

PubUahed Cvnry Ttaum-I
Printing Co. Office M-56'
We*t Eighth »tr««L Holland, Michigan.

_

mittee
Entered a» aecond cla** mttier »t
Allegan village council has passthe poat office at Holland. Mich
under the act of Congreaa,March 8, ed a resolution to exempt from
taxation all factorieslocating
lire.
there for a period of five years.
C. A.. TRENCH. Editor and Manager
The county clerk issued marW. A. BUTLER. BuatneuaMaD»«er
riage licenses Saturday to John A
Telephone—Newa Item* 2193
Fahling and Wilhelmina Keas of
Adyerttalngand Subecrtptlon*. 3191
Gooding and to John Ulberg and
The publisher ahall not be liable Sena Ypma of Jamestown.
for any error or errora in printing
County Clerk Hoyt Monday isany adrertlalngunleea a proof of
•uch advertlaementahall have been sued marriage licenses to Albert
obtained by advertiserand returned Noordhuisof Zeeland and Nancy
by him In time for correctionwith
auch errora or correction*noted Van der Hulst of Holland; Peter
plainly thereon;and In auch ca*e if Smith of Holland and Nellie King
any error to noted ta not corrected, of West Olive
publishers liability ahall not exceed
Jacob Be* and family returned
auch a proportion of the entire apa^e
occupied by the error bear* to the from Liverpool,Texas, on Sunday
whole apace occupiedby such adver- where they have spent the last

tisement.

,

__

First Ave.

The merry Marquetters for
merry all will be, in spite of the
varying dispositions,at the first
annual picnic, will gather at the
club rooms at 1:30 p.m. Thursday afternoon ready for transportation to Tennessee beach.
The bonds for Hollands new
$100,000high school have been
sold to the Security Trust Co. of
Detroit.

The board of public works last
evening let the contract for the
boiler room addition to the main
water and light plant on East
Sixth St. Rottschaefer Bros, were
the lowest bidders and were given
the work. Their price was $1,252.
year or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parent of
In the 122 years that have exSouth Bend, Ind., are here, the

_

TERMS OF Sl/BSCRIPTION

One year 12.00; Six montha fl.25.
Three montha The; 1 month 25c; Single
copy flc. Subacrlptlona payable In advance and will be promptlydlacontlnuad If not renewed.
Subflcribers will confer a favor by
importing promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone 3191.

pired since the declaration of Independence our nation has fought
five wars, besides a great amount
of waf with the Indians. We have
triumphed in all our wars, England in the same period has fought
six wars and lost two. both to us.
France has engaged in six and lost
two. Prussia has last two out of
five. Austria has lots three out of
five. Russia has lost two and gained one Our country has only once
declared war and that was with
England in 1812. In this country
the initiativealways rests with
congress and on ils authorization
the president may and must proclaim.- Ex.
The first volunteer to affix his
name to the roll of the Volunteer
Reserves is Henry A. Tripp, a
young man who is a school teacher
at Ottawa Station. Mr. Tripp put
his name on the roll today. Grand
Haven Tribune,

ROMANTIC FLAPDOODLE
An 84-year-old Michigan man
hat made an appeal to President

guests of their parents, Postmaster and Mrs G. Var, Schelven.
They will visit for one month.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre-

man and

daughter returned to
their home in Grand Rapids today
after resorting for four weeks at
Central Park.
Ort Schaeffer of Rock Island,
111., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Champion at their home on
West 16th St. Mr. Schaeffer Is a
brother of Mrs. Champion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Douma of
Muskegon are the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Douma, 73 East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling,Mr.
A. L. Cappon. Miss Hazel Clements and Miss Eva Sheppard motored to Grand Rapids today in
Mr. Telling's car.
The damage of Miss Agnes
Gertrude Stapelkamp, daughter
of Mrs. Dena C. Stapelkamp to
Rev. Victor William Blekkink,
son of Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink will occur on Wednesday
evening. Aug. 7, at the home of
the bride on East 16th St.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Veneklasen in Zeeland, a girl

a

great convenienceto fanners

for the reason that of the dried
pulp he can haul as much In one
load as he could otherwisedraw
In 20 loads if the pulp were wet.
Saturday will be a big day at
Jenison park. The Kilties will be
there in costume and the weird
wailing of Scotch melodieswhich
Inspired those fierce warriora of
olden days have lost none of their

power.

But

besides the Scotch

music the

Kilties concert band
will play the great classics and
other modem melodies.

Miss Margaret Whelan is

28,

1942

meeting open to the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Broekitra and their two aocu, Billy and
Donald, of Davenport, la., will
spend three week* with the A.
Broekatra family.
Mr. and Mn. S. Yntema attended the Broekman family reunion,
at Spring Grove, Jameatown, last

Dutch Group,

New Crack

In Training in Illinois for

at Axis. Witt Visit Holland

,

Thuraday.
Mr. and Mn. Peter Leeatma and
daughter Suxanne of Grand Rapida,
will spend three week* at the Blok
cottage on the lake front ,

Mrs. John Muilenberg and her
three children,of Berkeley, Calif.,
will apend the aummer with her
mother, Mn. John Kloote, at the
latter’* cottage.
Mlsa Maxine Den Herder of
Zeeland, who is vacationing here
at the park, juat returned from
a week's camping with Girl scouts
at Camp Merrie-Wood.
Miss Marjory Brower was guest
soloistat the morning aervice in
Central park chapel and Jay Kapinga furnished the music in the
evening.
Dr. Clarence P. Dame will be
the guest speaker in Central Park
chapel Sunday.

spending a two weeks vacation
with relativesand friends in Chicago and Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Mias Helene Hovenga of Grand
Rapids is visitingat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer.
John Reeble of Oklahoma City,
Okla.. Is visiting relatives ami
friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wierda and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Den Herder
children of Zeeland left yesterday
for Morse. la., where they will spent the past week In Newaygo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, of Oak
visit relatives. They expect to
Park, 111., are spending a week at
be gone about a month.
Mrs. Rev. M. J. DuvenofHlng- the Stevens cottage.
ham, Wls.. is visiting with her Mr. and Mrs. George St. John of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppel Central park entertained the fol
on Central Ave ,
lowing over Sunday: Son. ClayMrs. Gertrude Stoel was pleas- Con, and wife of Delton, Mr. and
antly surprised at her home Fri- Mr*- C- Munger and son, Steve,
day afternoon by members of the and Mr. Munger'i brother, Claire,
Prospect Park Art club.
Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
club members presented her with Frank Fronalcao and their three
a beautiful hand painted plate in children, Dolores,James and Joan;
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Penna and
honor of her birthday.
Justice I). C. Wachs of Grand their two children,Billy and OnHaven Is circulatinghis nominat- ales; Mr. and Mra. Richard St.

*

i

w

Given State Job

Zeeland.

The

ing petition for the Republican John and wife and daughter,
nomination of representative in Medra; and Betty Cobb of Plainthe Michigan legislaturefrom the well.
Mr. and Mn. Si Boerema and
first district of Ottawa to oppose
their two sons, Jack and Rogers
C. H. McBride of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald W. VLs- are vacAtionlng here and occupyscher of New York City, son of ing the “Ruth May” cottage.

G.H. Draft Clerk

mm

•

n

H* MM*
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Grand Haven. July 23 (Special)
—Bast lan Van Woerkom, chief
clerk of local board No. 1 of the

m

selectiveservice, has received notice of hi* transfer to the headquarters office of the state selective service board in Lansing, effective Aug. 1.

«

i

After ten days or two weeks
in Lansing Mr. Van Woerkom
will become a field auditor,which

mm

H#ra are part of the Dutch naval air force membera who will vialt
Holland Thuraday. Patrolman Stanley Wroblewakl (next to right In
top photo) halted four of them In 8t. Louie recentlywhen he became
auapicloua after seeing them, in foreign uniforms,being photographed at the poat office. The fllert,left to right, are Jaap J. Lieuwan, SJoerd Heerlnia, 8gt. Henk Poitema and Peter Engela. Corp.
John Stuurwold of Kalamazoo, assigned councilorto the Netherlands
contingent,Is at right. Col. Wolcott P. Hayes, poet commander of
U.8. army air forces at Scott Field, III., discusses (bottom photo) the
training program for the Hollanders with Lieut Comdr. A. van Kar*
nebeek and Flrat Lieut 8. van der Molen.

will consist of supervision of office procedure.

He has been with the local
board since its inception October
man, to be allowed to enlist as a
23, 1940. He first was assistant
Herman Teninga spent the
regular private In the armed
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Visscher of
clerk and after Lieut. George L.
week-end
in Angola, Ind.
forces of the United States. His
this city will leave today f(fr an
Olsen, who was chief clerk, was
first choice is an opportunity to
extended trip to Europe. The
promoted to the position of cokill Japs, but if the government
trip will consume five months in
ordinatorin Lansing. Mr. Van
Isn’t quite in position to place
which time they will tour EngWoerkom became chief clerk.
enough of our orientalenemies in
land and Scotland, Holland,
itritegic positions for the aging
France. Italy, Spain and the
patriot to knock down with his
northern portion of Africa.
Two officers and four or five Dutchmen— who still proudly retrusty rifle he is willing to take
enlisted Netherlands-EastIndies fer to themselves as “sailors"—
pot shots at Germans. He does
were bom in Java, served with
not mention Italians, but perhaps
Albert A. Boone and wf. to Ed- youths who are in training at
he would even condescend to
ward A. Schaap and wf. Lot 20 Scott Field, 111., will be guests of the little hut powerful East Indies fleet against the Japs.
blow away «t those enemies of
Mrs.
Vanderbuck is back and 21 Heneveld’a Supr. plat No.
Students Will Kremers, John
this city Thursday when they will
When the Nipponese started
America— provided things could Elenbaas. G. W. Kooyers and J.
home again after spending a short 9 Eagle Crest Park Sec. 28-5-16
be offered opportunity to hold a the invasion of Java, the island
be arranged in such a way E. Van Zwaluwenberg are home
vacation m Chicago with relatives twp. Park.
Mrs. Maude Van Dyke Shanreunion with the Dutch folk of with most of its air force and
that he could pick them off two from Ann Arbor foe the week.
and friends.
Francis I. Bouwens to Ernest
non, 69. died Sunday after being
navy
already
out
of
action
as
a
this
city
in
celebration
of
the
at a shot
Con De Pree was in Grand RapThe Rev. Jerry Veldman of B. Chellia and wf. SW* NEi and
in ill health for the past few
Hie congressman of this veter- ids on Monday to attend the gradBethany Reformed church of Kala- SEi NWi Sec. 15-6-14 twp. Blen- contributionof all persons of result of preliminary battles, was years. She was bom in Grand
an Wolverine has taken his con- uation of his sister who has been
Dutch
ancestry
in
the
United
almost
helpless
against
the
mazoo will be the guest speaker don.
Rapids Nov. 11, 1873, the daughitituent’s request seriously enough taking a course in the nurses’
nations’ war effort.
swarms of enemy planes.
Central park church Sunday.
Victor A. Blandfordand wf. to
ter of Mr. and Mra. James Evans.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl inMrs.
to give it ample publicity. He re- training school at Butterworth
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
receivThe
Dutch
students
recount
Elmer Teusmk and Mrs. Clarence B. Berry and wf. Lot
Survivorsinclude one brother,
Seif
on
West
12th
St.,
a
daughgrets that “age limits prevent haspital.
F. Lindholm sang a duet at the 3 Blandford and Gilleland Subd. ed word Monday by telegram how 25 bombers in formation Frank Evans of Saginaw; one sister.
many good men from seeing actThe first annual banquet given
from Major J. R. Johnston of the swept over the base at Soerabaja ter, Mrs. S. Bresette of WatsonOne of the large plate glass morning service in Central Park Twp. Spring Lake.
ive aervice" and he advises the by the Century club at the New
public relationssection of the air without opposition,leveling every- ville, Calif.; a son, Chester H.
church and C. J. DeKoster sang
show
windows
in
the
new
City
Peter Van Zylen to Fred K.
petitioner to get into some war City hotel on Friday evening.
in the evening.
corps technical school at Scott thing. Behavior of Americans at Westveer of Minneapolis, Minn.;
Steketee and wf. Lot 22 Nordwork on the home front. He also April 15 was a complete success. garage on the corner of Columbia
Field, UL, that a group of pjrob- this point was warmly recalled by a daughter, Mrs. Harry Norris of
The Christian Endeavorersheld
promises that he will transmit
A Citizen's caucus for the nom- Ave. and Eighth St. was broken their meeting in Ebelink's grove house add. Grand Haven.
ably 10 will arrive in Holland the visitors.
Casnovia and four grandchildren.
the request to the president. ination of three school trusteesfor yesterday. One of the patrons of Sunday, with Mane Van Huis as
William C. Boldt and wf. to Thursday at 11 a.m.
"Instead of running to the air
Mra. Shannon had spent most
the
garage
ran
bis
automobile
Doubtless when the twenty-fourth full term will he held at the Lythe leader. At a recent business Nick Dykema and wf. Pt. lot 12
The trip from Scott Field to raid shelters with everyoneelse," of her life in Holland and was a
secretary of the president gets ceum opera house on Wednesday. through the window instead of
meeting the two societiesunited Ohlman'a assessors plat No. 3 Holland will be made by airplane said one student, "the Americans member of First Methodist
the communication he will have April 27. Double nominations will through the door.
in one group and elected the fol- Hudsonville.
which will land at the Park town- stood in the streets with Tommy church.
Under the chaperonageof Miss
one of the bright publicity boys be made same as in previous years.
William C. Boldt and wf. to Lamlowing officers: President, Edna
ship
airport. The group will be guns or pistols blasting away at
Kate
Pfanstiehl
the
following
are
In Washington whittle a sharp John Kramer. John Zwemer, J.
Cook vice-president,Merle Van- bert Meyaard and wf. Pt. lot 12 accompanied to Holland by the the planes."
little atory out of it to shame Van Anrooy. Peter Boot. M. Van in attendanceat a house party
Ohlman's
assessor’*
plat
No.
3
den Berg; secretary, Mary Lou
officer in charge of their trainTheir school demolished, the rayounger patriots into stepping up Putten, L Van Putten. S. Spriet- at the "U-Needa-Rest"cottage at Williams;and treasurer,James Hudsonville.
at
ing. Capt. David Sherman of dio communications pupils were
Macatawa—
Misses
Tessie
Smaltheir war effort.
Anna
G.
Visscher
Stanton
to
sma. John Dykema. M. Jonkman,
Lamb.
Marshall,
iflich.,
and
Major
Johnevacuated
to
Australia
just
belegan,
Eva
Leenhouts,
Martha
OsIt does not seem to occur to G. J Van Duren. Otto Breyman,
The Semper Fideliscircle mem- James H. Klomparen*and wf.
most people that men pf this G. W. Mokma. Con De Pree. H. sewarde, Charlotte Boer, Nellie bers will entertain their husbands Und. i int. lots 18, 20, 22 and 23 ston, a former newspaper man fore the Jap occupationof the
island became complete.The G.H. to
type are hardly more than an un- Kremers. John Pessink. A B. Bos- Pelgrim, Lavina Cappon, Anna at a hamburg fry at the home of Highland subd. Pt. lots 3 and 4 located at Jackson.
mitigatednuisance. And women nian. A C. Rinck. H. Kiekintveld. Kolyn, Clara Yntema, Esther Mr and Mrs. F. W. Lindholm to- A. G Van Raalte's add. No. 2
The return trip will he made sergeant in charge of the Scott
too, both old and young, who try Jacob Lokker. M Notier. W. C. Straight and Christine Van
the following day. Mayor Geer- field group was on the last plane
Holland.
night.
Grand Haver, July 23— Formal
to horn into a public service for Walsh. J. Vandersluis,W. O. Van Raalte
lings
said the city's visitors will out of Java. They came to the
Anna
Tors
to
Ida
Tania.
Pt.
A cable was received from Tech.
opening of the new Service Men's
which they are obviously unsuited. Eyck, L. E. Van Drezer. H. Van
Rokus Cook of the Good Roads Sgt. Donald Van Lente la>t Wed- lot 3 blk. 13 Hope college add. be met at the airport by a re- United States in an American
center at 105 Washington St.,
Commission was in the city to- nesday telling of his safe arrival in Holland.
The real patriots,both men and Tongeren.
ception committee and taken to ship.
will take place Aug. 4, the anwomen, are the ones who quietly West Olive- Beach & Norton is day accompanied by bridge build- England.
Bert Gebben and wf. to Jack Castle park to attend the weekly
Most of them speak English, niversary of the founding of the
look around for things to do that the new firm of grain buyers.
ers who have contracts for a
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema Dykstra and wf. Pt. Si lots 21, luncheon of the Holland Rotary learned in high school. Slang coast guard, but service men can
can be expected to help the war
Johnnie Ohlman while out rid- great deal of the bridge work of report that they had a good time 22, 23 and 24 Harrington West- club.
"stumps" them a little, but begin to use it by Saturday when
effort The other type is made ing on his bicycle Wednesday eve- Ottawa county according to a visitingold time friends at Pitts- erhof and Kramer's add. No. 2
A tour of the city will be made they've picked up a few words. an informal opening is scheduled.
up of men and women who sim- ning was run into by another story in the Wednesday, July 31, burgh. Pa., on their recent vaca- Holland.
later in the afternoon, the tour
The formal opening date was
ply get into the way of the war wheelman near fhe corner of issue.
Anna Dehn et al to William being arranged by Mayor Geertion.
considered appropriatebecause
nuu^iine, impedingits progress.
Lansing- Dr. A C. Scidmore of
Tenth and Pine streets. He was
Mrs. Dena Romeyn, of Holly- Whitsittand wf. Lots 4, 5, 6 lings and E. P. Stephan, secretary
the building will principally be
This old man, for instance, picked up unconcious and taken to Three Rivers will make his for- wood, Calif., Is spending her vaca- Henevelds plat No. 3 Sec. 9-5-16
used by trainees from the coast
manager
of the Holland Chamber
would be a costly recruitfor Un- the residence of J. Elferdmk mal announcementtoday as a tion visitingrelativesami friends. twp. Park.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet
guard base camp.
of Commerce. Their visit to Holcle Sam. In the very nature of where his injuries were dressed candidatefor auditor general on Mrs. Romeyn is a sister of Mrs.
left last Wednesdayto visit with
Peter Emmick and wf. to Mary
The executive committee comland
has
been
approved
by
the
things his bones and muscles and and later taken home in a hack. the Republicanticket.
their son. Theodore, who is in
John Pippel.
Powers et al. Si NEi Sec. 26-6posed of Mrs. Max G. Metzler,
war department,Major Johnston
arteries are such that they could His face was badly bruised and
Cards are out announcing the
camp and has been in the hos- the Rev. Richard Allen Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel re- 16 twp. Port Sheldon.
advised those in charge of plannot possibly respond to the strains cut
approaching marriage of Miss ceived a letter from their son. {N't.
pital. Their son, David, also went Mrs. A. E. Gale, Capt. William
Johanna C. Potts et al to
that even the mildest war service
Cappon & Bertsch will soon Anne Susan Schuelke and the First Gass Chester Pippel. which Henry Klinge and wf. Pt. NEI ning their entertainment.
with them.
Scarlett and Paul A. Johnson,
Five minutes before the little
would demand. One of the best
Rev. James G. Venekhusen on was written May 24, stating that SWi Sec. 23-5-16 twp. Park.
erect a ness- smokestack on their
Mrs. Kate Veldheerentertained who was elected treasurer are
ways to lose the war would be 10
Dutch
submarines
left a Java
Thursday,
Aug.
15.
he Is well and is now in Australia
Edna Sheridanet al to Louise
her sistersand a few of her cou- functioningwith Mra. Metzler
tanners The coal smoke has a
enroll large numbers of such misMrs. C. Klassen and three chil- and likes it there. The th.ngs he Roister. NEi NEi Sec. 31-7-13 port in a hopeless foray against
bad efiect upon the steel and the
sins last Thursday afternoon. and Rev. Lewis, temporary chairfits in the armed forces In the
dren, Richard, Josephineand Ro- cannot get used to, he says, is twp. Georgetown.
the invading Japs, four Nethersame way many women who are new stack will be lined with bert who have been visiting re- the money exchange and driving . Homer Rowlands and wf. to lands East Indies youths were Guests were Mrs. Peter Notier, man and secretary, respectively.
Mrs. Albert Brinkman. Mra. Raybnek. It will be about one hunThe board of directors for the
obviously misfits for the things
latives and friends in this city on the opposite side of the street Martin Boot, Jr., and wf. Lot transferred to a radio communimond Knooihuizen. Mra. Sina center which will draw its own
they aspire to do always get in- dred feet high and over six feet have returned to their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Garence IV>hl, 10 Blk. 2 Hopkins add. Spring cations school of the Royal Neth- Weener. Mrs. Charlie Pnns, Mra. by-laws and not adopt the U. S. O.
to the way of the war machine; in diameter and will be made by Detroit.
erlands naval air force in Soeraand their daughter. Bern, of Dol- Lake.
Ed Schilleman, Mrs. Mino Smith program or ’seek affiliation with
the records of the Civil war and the Muskegon Boiler Works
Mrs. A Van Duren and chil- ton, 111., are occupying the "Shady
George D. Albers to Nicholas baja.
it, consistsof the executive board
R"\
A
Zwemer
of
Spring
Lake
from Grand Haven.
first World war days are eloquent
dren, Arthur and Katherine have Dell” cottage for a coupie of J. Paarlberg. Pt. Wi NWi Sec.
TTie subs and their crews never
Last Saturday night a party of and F. C. Bolt, the Rev. Daniel
with examples of their misplaced will retire from the ministry on returned from an extended trip to weeks.
14-5-16 twp. Park.
came back. But those four youths
young people had a wiener roast J. Hyland, Homer Fisher, Major
patriotism. But such people sel- aecnu; • if ,i Ivan mg years. He Detroit, Wyandotte, Utica and
Miss Betty Mulder and Miss
John
Voss
and
wf.
to Thomas today with 12 other veterans of
C. L. Robinson,Fred Keller, and
dom see themselves for tne r.uis- wii! jir. ach his farewell sermon Mt. Clemens.
June Boonstra of Zeeland are De Vries et al- Lot 18 blk. 4 the heroic struggle of The Neth- at Harlem beach In honor of Fred a representativeof organized labn*
v
Sun
lav.
tnces they really are
Veneburg who Is stationed In
The Misses Jane, Rena, Maggie spending several days wi'h ’heir Prospect Park add. Holland.
erlands against Japs and Germans
or and of community fraternal
The general public is l.kely to
r l arm i i! banquet of and Annette Bontekoe, Bertha
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs John
Mary Lampe to William A. are at this radio university of Illinois. Among the group were organizations.
iee them romanticallyBut for the llnLind \ K-ie*\ of Chicago in Olert, Alberta I>e Weerd. Jennie Pippel.
Herbs t ^nd wf. Pt. lot 6 blk. 2 the U. S. army air forces, dili- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nlenhuis, Mr.
Mrs. Gale has charge of the
the most part it Is no more 'ti.-'i ' 'nimemor.il ion of the birthday of Vander Gehuste , and Marietta
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers and VLsser's add. Spring Lake.
opening
Saturday and will argently
completing
the
course
they
romantic flapdoodle.
V. am nf Vango was held at Zoerman are .sending a week re- their two sons, Bob and Jack, Sam Beukema et al to Curtiss
and Mrs. Lester Dams, Mr. and
range a program.
started in Java, readying them'"h. ago on Monday evening G
sorting at Stanwood.
formerly of Holland, are now mak- Sandel and wf. Lot 3 Beukema's
Mrs. Harvey Knoll, Harold Van
selves for another crack at the
J Diekema of this city and Gcl- Mrs. Egbert Winter and fam- ing their permanent home in Cen- add. Spring Lake.
Der Zwaag, Miss Alma Jane
Grand Haven Resident,
Axis.
Giuseppe Verdi, famous Italian
mer K . per of Grand Rapids were ily of Spr.ng Lake, Mrs. Carolyne tral park.
Slagh, Mr. and Mra. Fred VeneHerbert De Witt and wf. to
The Scott field contingentis
composer of opera, once was deHI Long Time, Expires
among os' nreomt from this Tietz of Goshen, Ind., who have
Colored moving pictures of Arthur L. Chittenden and wf. Pt.
burg.
been visiting Mrs. Abraham Berg- Bethesda sanitarium at Denver, NE frl i Sec. 5-8-16 twp. Spring part of a group of about 90 men,
Grand Haven, July 2.1 'Special pa. • of the tale.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag nied entry to the Milan conserevacuated
first
from
Java
and
man have left for Grand Haven. Colo., and other surrounding < dies, Lake.
-Jesse J. Jones. 61, 21 R1, Ell of
who has been sick for about a vatory because the faculty dethen from Australia, to continue
The Misses Katherine Gosling will be shown in Central Park
St., died in his home on TjesFannie
Beeuwkes
to
Julius
H.
month is again able to do her cided he had no \alent for music.
James Daling Fined on
ami Dena F.mmick are visiting chapel Friday at 7:30 pm. at a Bontekoe and wf. Pt. E 2-3 lot 3 trainingin specializedbranches of
day. He had beui ill for the pa't
work.
17 months and critically so !< Assault, Battery Charge
village Cedar swamp twp. Hol- The Netherlandsnaval air force.
During the electrical storm last
Rollicking, suntanned,and full
the past two months. He was b
land.
James Dalmg. 30. 58 West 22nd
Thursday morning the -steepleof
in Richmond. Ind . Aug 12. IKKu St., pleaded guilty to n charge of
Siegel W. Judd and wf. to Jos- of hair-raising stories,the 16 the church was struck. Considerand came to Grand Haven 2.') assault and batters- when arraignNOTH WO
eph Totoraitis and wf. W| SEi Dutch students are still “itching” able damage was done.
years ago from Richmond He had ed Monday before Municipal Judge
NEi Sec. 33-7-13 twp. Tallmadge. for action although they've faced
The first reunion of the East
worked at the Story and Clark Raymond L Smith and paid a $10
Dora Speyer to William Paul death from the sky, on land, oh Crisp school will be held at the
Piano Co. until the time of his ill- fine and costs of 4.15.
the
water
and
under
the
water.
and wf. Ni SI NWi SWi Sec.
school house Saturday evening,
ness previous to which he had
'Die alleg.yi assault on Gradus
Six of them were In The Neth3-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
July 25, at 7 p.m.. A program
worked for the Grand
Trunk rail- omnK
----- - — ......... Veil
or
i.rann
napias
occurreo
ok of Grand Rapids occurred
John Van Der West and wf. to erlands when war broke out with
will be given and there will be a
road and the Construction Mater- juiv lfi in HoIland township. It
John E. Fisher and wf. Lot 33 Germany. All sailors, they beFrtih# uMtiimn fcw rmiferfmtHhlnfi
canteen on the grounds.
ials Co. He was a member of the was rpported by the court that
Stewart'sadd. Holland.
came members of the crew of a
flf MlfciRjf”—Thaftiu Full*/
Modern Woodmen of America
both men are deliveringbread and
Dutch cruiser which was set upon
lUtY
He is survived by his wife. May; the altercation resulted from an
by Nazi planes almost continuous- Youth Eicapei Drowning
Sniien Facial Injuriei
three daughters, Mrs. Peter Cook argument over deliveries.
ly in the waters near Belgium.
of Grand Haven township. Mrs.
The following motorists have
When
Bulb
Explodes
The screaming Stukas failed to In Like at Grand Haven
Claude Vander Molen of Ferrys- paid fines and costs to the court on
Grand-Haven, July 23 (Special)
John Vande We*e, 37, 331 Went score a direct hit and the ship
burg and Mrs. Florence Michael of traffic violations: Harold Wise, 25,
—Charles .Rumsey, 17, son of Mr,
went
to
England
for
repairs.
La18th
St.
waa
treated
In
Holland
Ionian five sisters;two brothers; 105 East 25th St., failure to yield
and Mrs. Julius Rumsey, 737 Colhoapltal Friday afternoon for ter, the same cruiser took Crown
and ten grandchildren.
right of way. $5; Harold Nyenumbus St., narrowly escaped
Princess
Juliana
and
her
children
Funeral aerviceswill be held on huis, 21. Zeeland, speeding, $5; Ed
facial injuriea which he luffered
drowning Tuesday when his canoe
assr«{^'
Friday at 2:30 pjn. from the Van De Koster, 20, Zeeland, passing on
when an electric light bulb ex- to Canada.
capsized outside the breakwater
Homeland
occupied
by
the
inand sons funeral chapel. right, $5; Richard Herrema, 18,
ploded while he wa* working at
at the 4td of the south Pier*
Will be in Spring Lake Grand Rapids, speeding, $10; Gair
the Eaaenburg Electric Co„ 51 vader, the Dutch ship roamed the
Coast Guardsmen Joe Galbraith
Ttao, IB&'
leas
lying
in
wait
for
Nazi
raidPaup, 29, Zeeland, speeding, $5.
West Eighth St.
and Benjamin CL Morrow rescued
He suffered two lacerations on ers. She visited Bermuda, Trial- Rumsey about 12:80 pm .With
Import* of goods into the U. S.
The nation's inter-city bus lines
the forehead and pinpoint punc- dad, ' Freetown, British West Rumsey was Dudley Nedervelt,
April amounted to 1234 mil- in 1941 carried316 millionpaasen*
ture wounds on the fact. He waa Africa, Capetown, innumerable son of Mr. and Mix: David Neder|a decraaae of 185 per cent gers over 690 millionmiles. Their
small islands,and then ended up velt of Sherman St Rumsey was
Ij^Nabay^weculadto
released after treatment
the same month in 1941.
at Java. There four of the orig- removed to the hospital which
increase in revenue over the previous year was 27 per cent
Four single-bed sheets use as inal crew were transferredto aid he was suffering of shock.
k New York,
..iV
of fata and oils in
much linen as goes Into the subs and were saved from death
ranclico.
hi 1941 amounted to
Railroads carry more than 90
Oregon's area ie divided into
wings, fustian and ailerons of a by circumstancesrelated before.
per cent of all U. S. m&U.
Others of the group of M 37. counties*
modem tmining plane.
Rooievelt, through his congress-
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Seminary Chapel Scene
Of Strom-Tysse Vows

Lucky Catch

Castle Park Sets

Agg.lForJiniior

23,

1942

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Western Theologicalseminary
was the scene of a lovely
reading; Bud Witteveen, piano
summer wedding Saturday afternoon when Miss Lois Tyase, •ok); t ityle ahow put on by a
group of men who modeled the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.

Horsemanship Classes

Gerrit Tytse of 88 East 13th St.,
Holland, became the bride of Ar-

Holland, MlcK, July 15,
111# Common Council met in

A

lovely summer wedding
Thursday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Andersen,
182 West 10th St., united ih marriage their niece, Miss Mary

chapel

Riders’ Events

“^tomKa

Hanris-Andersen Vows
Are Spoken in Home

latest style gowns for 1943; Barb
Rietama, reading. A Holland song
was sung by the group.
In contests Dick Vander Zwaag
received a prire for being the

Anne

i

wu called
the Mayor. 4

ular session and
order by

Driver

Charged

Pretents Mayor GeerUnp,

V«n

Andersen, daughter of O. S.

AWm

Hartesveldt, Steffens, Bon-

De Prat, Moot,
Andersen of Grand Rapids, and
Streur, Damson, Schepert,EknLemuel J. Harris, Jr., son of
mlck, and the Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris Sr., of
Devotionsled by Mayor
oldest perion present. The
400 Van Raalte Ave. The simple
The third annual Castle Park
Out
Woman
Injured
linge.
youngest present was Wanda SuJunior horse show, colorfulattracring service was read at 8 o'clock
Minutes read and approved.
sanne, 5 weeks old daughter of
In Three-Car Craih
tion at the resort for several sumby the Rev. W. G. Flowerday of
PettUou and Aoeeate
Mr. and Mrs. Eve ret Buahouae of
mers, Is scheduledfor Saturday,
First Methodietchurch.
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Clerk presented Oath of offia
At
Corner
in
Holland
Aug. 1, In the ring on Maplebrook
Preceding the ceremony Ruth
Preceding the ceremony Miss -J. Van Dyke of route 4, Holland,
of Andrew Klomparens,u men»
farm at the entrance to Castle
Knutson and Douglas Gordon
Margaret Vander Hart sang were the youngest married couple
A
three-car accident at 24th ber of Playground ConsMoo,
park.
Grieg’s "I Love But Thee” and present being married two
sang as duets, "Calm as the St. and Wuhington Ave. about
Accepted and filed.
The first show was held In 1939
"Calm as the Night,” accompan- months. Peter De Goede of ChiNight” and d’Hardelot’s"Be- 4:50 p.m. Tuesday In which one
Clerk presented oommunlcatloii
and the second in 1941. The event
ied by Geraldine Walvoord who cago had the distinctionof comcauae.” Mrs. Rudolph Mattaon woman wu Injured reaulted
from the Michigan Munldptl
was omitted in 1940.
also played the traditionalwed- ing the greatest distance.
was the accompanist.
the Issuanceof a traffic viola- League calling attention to the
For the first time this year the
ding march.
A white altar in the sun room, tion ticket by police to on# of th# services that are being
Opening
prayer
was
given
by
affair will be an all day show with
The bride, wore a beautiful Walter Vander Haar and Peter
the center of attraction, was drivera for falling to yield th# by the League staff to the mein*
morning and afternoon classes.
gown
of
white
Valenciennes type De Goede doled with prayer. The
supplemented
by an attractive right of way.
Riders will perform beginning at
ber dties. A statement for the 9
lace and marquisette fashioned next reunion will be held at the
arch of English ivy and baskets * The driver receiving the ticket
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Judges for the
annuel dues
encloeed toPvt. Henry Overway, Jr., son
with fitted basque waist featur- same locationon the third Thurs
of shuts daises and brown-eyed was Clifford Oarlock, 21, 88 Eut
event will be announced later.
gether with • request for prompt
of Henry Overway, Sr., 112 East
ing tiny buttons down the front day in July of 1943.
Susans. Seven branch candelabra Eighth St., who wai driving
Seven differentage divisions
payment so there would be no In19th St., was held at the replaceand
bollowy
skirt with marwere also used. Gracing the man- taxi eut on 24th St.
this year are expected to draw
terruptlon in the servioes ren<krment center at Fort Custer for
quisette flounce* and lace inserts.
tel were bowls of ahuta dallies
many entriesto make the show the
John Sloothaak,24, rout#
ed.
two
months
awaiting
special
trainBean
Bag
Tournament
A, small turnover collar decoratand brown-eyed Susans.
largest ever staged. Horsemanship
Holland, wu driving north on
Payment authorised.
ing More being sent to Fort
ed the V neck of the gown and
The bride, given in marriage by Wuhington Ave. and Joseph Cleric presentedseveral
classesand games have been planHeld at Longfellow
Leonard Wood. Mo., and then to
the
long
sleeves
terminated
in
ned for each age group. Climax of
In a bean bag tournament held lort Lawton, Wash. He is now a her uncle, wu beautifullygown- Royne, 29, of Chicago, had stop- cations for licenses to sell left
points at the wrist. With her
the exhibitionswill be an innovaed in white mouaiellnede sole ped his car on 24th St., heading drinks. Granted.
shadow face veil she wore a fing- on the playgroundat Longfellow member of an engineer division
tion, a bareback riding class.
with which she wore a small veil west.
Clerk presented petition from
Here’s proof that fishing is er tip veil of silk tulle which fell school Monday morning, Mary Joe '•tationod "somewhere in Alaska.'1
Included In the list of Holland
held In place by a coronet of
Mri. Anna Weinstein,50, of Simon Veen, 234 W. 18th St
persons who have already enter- good in Lake Macatawa — at least from a Juliet cap of tiny pearls. Geerlings and Patty Salisbury Pvt. Overway is 22 years old.
flowera. Sweetpeas and swainsona Chicago, an occupant of the
questing permlulon to ram
ed the show are Lucille Van Do- for Ken Umston of Chicago who She carried a bouquet of white were winners in the contest for
formed her bridal bouquet.
Royne car, suffered shock and an the small building located at
snapdragons,
swainsona,
baby's
vacationed
last
week
in
this
area.
girls nine, ten. and 11 years of age.
melen. Mary Ver Meulen, Randall
Attending her slater as brides- arm injury, according to police.
rear of his premleee and facing
and Ted Bosch and Jane Bram- While fishing in the Big Bayou breath, and salmon and white Their scores were 31 and 27, remaid wu Miss Shirley Jean AnInvestigating officers were Washington Bhrd. Until reoantly
gladioli
surrounding
her
goingof
Lake
Macatawa
last
week,
Mr.
berg.
spectively. Others to participate
deraen who wore a gown of blue told that Sloothaakuw the ap«
this building has been used for a
In the contest were Maxine Feyen.
Entries must be in by July 29 Urnston hooked a large northern away corsage of white roses.
taffeta and carried a bouquet of preaching taxi, applied his brakes
pike
which
weighed
nine
and
oneMiss
Esther
Hinkamp
of
Chibaiterahip. Mr. Veen peopom to
Marjorie Van Ry, Joyce Jaarda
in order to appear on the program,
sweetpeas and daisies.
and swerved to the right to avoid remodel thi* wnall frame building
but post entries will be accepted half pounds and was 36i inches cago, as bridesmaid, was gowned and Nancy Ridley.
James
Kniffen
of
Detroit
ua
collision.The police report Into a four-room roeidenm and
long.
Mr.
Urnston
and
his
fish
in
peach
colored
eyelet
embroidla
la
Dozeman.
with
31
points,
after that date. Blanks and entry
slated Mr. Harris as best man.
ststu thst Geriock did not slow Install aewer connectionsat t
fees must be turned in to Margaret are shown in the above picture. ered organdy fashioned with fit- and MarjorieVan Loo. 22, were
Mrs. Andersen, aunt of the up or attempt to avoid a crash
Several other catches of north- ted waist, bolero jacket and flar- winners In the contest for girls 12
McLean at Castle Park.
cost of not to exceed 8500.00.
bride, wore a suit of beige gab- although he told officers he did
Exhibitors riding in a number- ern pike also were reported here ed skirt. Peach and blue ribbons years old and over. Other contestReferredto the
ardine with a corsage of sweet- not see Sloothask’s car.
formed the trim at the throat and ants were MargueriteFranks and
ed class must ride in both the A last week.
Cleric presented
on a ruffle at the lower edge of Shirley Kolean.
peas, daisies and baby's breath
The force of the impact caused from the Warm Friend
and B divisionsof that class. No
the jacket and skirt. Her bouquet
for her niece's wedding Mrs. the taxi to slide into the Royne
exhibitor is eligible to ride in eithIn the younger boys tournament,
complaining about notau am
was composed of white snapdrag- Herk Vander Ploeg, with 25 points,
Harris chose a flowered gown of car. Louis Weinsteinof Chicago,
er divisionunless he is entered in
ting mostly on 8th St wfeich
fierrit
J.
ons, baby's breath, Chief Kokomo and Jim Doomewerd, 16, won over
the other divisionalso. This rule
aqua blue and a corsage of glad- also riding in the Royne vehicle,
tints their guests late at night
carnationsand blue delphinium. 2^ke Piertma, Don Lokker, Ken
o made to enable the judge to
ioli.
and Rena Bylsma, 593 Washing and preventing the rental ef front
Little
Judith
Wynne
Tysse
of
see how the exhibitors ride when
Konlng, Bernard Wiersema, Ken
Following the ceremony a re- ton Ave., were listed u witnes- rooms and a financiallou on tide
Chicago, niece of the bride, was Robberta, Hilbert Oudemolen, Bill
not {‘specially concentratingon
ception for 60 guests was held on ses.
in
account Some of the qpolflc dieflower girl in a blue ankle length Price, Bob Vanden Berg, Chuck
iheir horsemanship, as well as in
the lawn of the Andersen home.
Automobiles,driven by Law tuitanees mentionedwere the undress. She earned a basket of rose Zwemer, Bud Smeenge and Marthe conventional equitation class.
Gerrit J. Rutgers, 72, of GraafWaitresses Myra Frundt, Georgia rence Bowman, route 6, Holland,
necessary blowing of home, alee
There will be ribbons for both schap, died late Monday night in petals.
vin Quist.
Frundt, Mavis Riemersma and and Robert Veeder, 144 Eut 18th
Assisting Mr. Strom as best
starting of trucks and netog of
the A and B divisions of their Holland hospital after a few
Boys 13 yean and over were
Kathryn Hartman wore putel St, were in an accident Tuesday
truck motors. Also
classes. The ribbons in the B divi- days, illness. Survivingare three man was his brother, Elmer paced by Roger Koning, who won
gowns
with
harmonizing
corsages.
at 11:30 p.m. at Seventh St and
due to noise from dances on
sion will go to the riders win- daughters, Hattie, at home, Mrs. Strom.
with 25 points, and Mel Kllnge,
Serving as master and mis- Central Ave., accordingto a reUshers were Garence Tysse, with 15 points. Others in the conSeaman Paul Green, 23-year-old
third floor of the bulldfaif
ning the contest, regardless of Joe Wolters and Mrs. Andrew
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and port made to police. Bowman
brother
of
the
bride,
and
Ryan
their horsemanship.The riders'
the stmt Another complaint
test were Les Van Hekken, Lloyd son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Green,
Boeve, who reside in the vicinity
Mrs. Jack Riemersma of Holland. driving south on Central Ave. and
horsemanship in the B division, of Graafschap;a brother, George Strom, brother of the groom.
Streur, Paul De Goed and Jus- 84 East 16th St., entered service
the shouting, ringing and wtilffcj
driving weat on ling on the street at all houn.
For her daughter's wedding tin Keen.
with the Naval Reserve April 6, Miss Genevieve Earnhardt, friend Veeder
however, will be applied to their
Rutgers of Holland;and a sister, Mrs. Tysse chose a blue gray
1942. He received his basic train- of the bride, wu In charge of the Seventh St
performancesin the A division to
Referred to the Safety
Mrs. Grace Reimink of Graaf- print and wore a corsage of white
ing
at San Diego. Calif., and at gift room. An interestingoriginal
determinethe A division winners.
mlttee of the Council and the
schap.
Dinner
in G.H. Marks
roses,
sweetpeas
and
swainsona,
poem,
wu
read
by
David
Vander
present is attending school for
Exhibitors may ride different
Police BoeftL
Funeral services will be this Mrs. Strom, mother of the groom
machinust mate at Alameda, Calif. Schel, neighbor and friend of the
horses in the A and B divisions of
Doable
Birthday
Date
Mr. Serijan from Grand RapThursday,
at
1:30
p.m.
at
the
wore
a
blue
print
and
a
corsage
He is a graduateof Holland high groom's parents, and boyhood
their classes.
ids
appeared before the
Mrs.
C.
Trapp,
who
recently
school and a member of the St. friend and playmate of the bride’i
The general committeein charge home and at 2 p.m. in the Graaf- of red roses, sweetpeas and swainand requested permission to
sona.
moved
from
Holland
to
Grand
schap
Christian
Reformed
church,
Francis de Sales church. Before mother the former Rachel
of arrangementsfor the show is
die popoorn and
Following the ceremony a re- Haven, entertained with a family entering sendee he was employed Strowenjans) and her brothers.
composed of Bob Steketee, Sally the Rev. H. Blystra officiating.
foom a motor vehicle on
ception
for 60 guests was held in
Burial
will
be
in
Graafschap
Frost, Austin Brown, Jessica VenGuests from away Included Mr.
dinner in honor of her father, at the Holland Hitch Co. He was
streets In the City of Holland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerborn
Sept. 2, 1918, in Grand and Mrs. James Kniffen of Denell, Gilbert Carter and Margaret cemetery.
Henry Vanderlindeof 55 West
Grand Haven, July 28 (Special) Mr. Serijan has a Veterans licrit Tysae, Jr., on Lake Macatawa,
Rapids.
McLean. Advisers are Carter P.
troit, the bride's father, o! S. —Sheriff William M. Boeve rewhich was decorated with tall 17th St, Holland, last week in
ense from the State of Michigan
Brown, Mrs. W. C. Carter and Miss
Andersen
of Grand Rapids; Mr. ported today that Charles R. Sligh,
baskets of gladioli and white dais- her home 1302 Sheldon Road,
to peddle.
Eleanor Moffet.
and Mrs. William Llndberg and Jr., Ottawa county defense comies for the occasion. Waitresses Grand Haven.
Referred to the License ComVarious classes and age groups
Miss Alice Hltzman, alio of mander will aulst him in arrangMr. and Mrs. Eli Arnold of Hol- were the Misses Jean Wiersma,
The occasion marked the birthmittee with power to act
follow:
Grand Rapids.
ing for auxiliary deputy sheriffs
land and Mr. and Mrs. John Ven- Phyllis Vander Haar, Betty Van day anniversary of both Mr. VanReport* of
Morning:
The bride was born In Holland to serve u rural air raid wardens Committee on Claims and Acder Veen and daughter of Grand Tatenhove and Adeline Sybesma. derlinde and Mrs. Trapp. CongratClass 1, Trophy and 6 ribbons:
throughout
the
county.
and
has
lived
since
early
childGuests from away Included Mr. ulatory telegrams were received
Rapids spent Sunday, July 12, with
count* reported claims In the
For children6 years old and under.
hood with her uncle and aunt, These auxiliary deputiestotal
and Mrs. Emil Strom, parents of from Mr. and Mrs. FranklinDe
amount of f8.784Se, and raeoaTo be shown on a leadline at a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
about
200,
he
said,
and
were
apMr. and Mrs. Gunnar Andersen.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Vries of Los Angeles, Calif.
walk and slow jog.
mended payment thereof.
were called to Grand Rapids Sat- Strom, Mr. and Mrs. E. Strom,
She Is a graduate of Holland high pointed upon receipt of a letter
Class 2B, 4 ribbons: For children
Allowed.
from
the
state
civilian
defense
urday, July 11, by the sudden Mr. and Mrs. Bill Strom and Elmer
school and Holland business col7 years old. A simple game to be
Mrs.
J. Van Den Bosch
Committee on Public Bulldlngi
death of his mother, Mrs. Edna Strom, all of Fenton; Mr and
lege 'and has been employed In council, suggeeting that each
announced later.
reported recommending the paintsheriff
increase
his
staff
about
Mrs.
Garence
Tysse
of
Cedar
Lowing Fields, 72. The Lowing
Grand Rapids. The groom
Honored on Birthday
Class 2A, Trophy and 6 ribbons:
ing and decorating at the interior
family attended the funeral ser- Springs and Mr. and Mrs. James
also bom In Holland and is a four or five times IU regular size.
A
birthdayparty in honor of
For children7 years old. A horseThe auxiliaryofficers will act as of Engine House No. 1 at a coat
vices Monday afternoon, July 13. Tysse of Chicago.
Holland high school graduate.
Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch who
manship class to be shown at walk
officers in case of an emergency of 9161.00.
The bride was bom in North
Private Darwin Smead of Fort
He is employed as a draftsmanat
and trot.
observed her 50th birthday was
and as rural air raid wardens in
Adopted.
Knox,
Ky., is spending a nine-day Holland and has lived in Holthe Haskellte Co.
Class 3B, 4 ribbons: For chilheld recentlyat the Van Den
case of an air raid. They are to
Communications from 1
furlough with his mother, Mrs. land for 23 years. She is a grad- Bosch home. The group enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Harris left on a receive their instructions from
dren 8 years old. Risers are to
and City Officers
uate of Holland high school and
trot to the opposite end of the Janet Smead and family of this
wedding trip to the Wisconsin Mr. Sligh.
a wiener roast after which games
Hope
college
and
has
been
emThe claims approved by the folplace.
Darwin
recently
graduated
ring, eat a cracker, speak a few
and sports were featured. Later
Dells via the Clipper from Mus"This is a secret organization lowing Boards were ordered eei*
as a radio technician for the U.S. ployed as a teacher in Fenton.
lines, and trot back.
in the evening a lunch was servkegon. For traveling the bride for the departmentand until such
Mr.
Strom
was
bom
in
Rockford,
tilled to the Common Council for
Class A. Trophy and 6 ribbons: army.
ed including a birthday cake decchose a beige suit with a rose time as something happens they
Joe Maka, Sr, and family were 111., and has lived in Fenton orated with 50 candles. A social
payment:
For children 8 years old. A horsehat
and
gloves.
With
her
costume
will not be acting but in case of
for some time where he is emiosplUl Board
82B48S0
manship class to be shown at walk called to Chicago last week by the
time was enjoyed. Gifts were preshe wore a corsage of rose-col- an emergency they will have the
ployed as a machinist. He is a
accidental
death
of
6-year-old
Library Board ........
228.48
and trot.
sented to Mrs. Van Den Bosch.
ored
azalea
mums.
power of an officer until a regular
graduate of Fenton high school,
Park A Cem.
1,638.92
Class 4B, 4 ribbons: For chil- Bobby Maka, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Attending
the
affair were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will make staff is appointed,"Boeve said.
where he is employed as a machPolice A Fire Board ......2,57150
Pvt. Walter V. Pelon, son
dren 9 years old. Riders to trot Alex Maka.
and Mrs. Gerald Van Den Bosch
their home at the Stuyvesant In
inist. He is a graduate o FenMr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing
Board of Public Work*.. 36,982.04
(/ Mr. and Mrv John E. Pe\n of
weaving between widely separated
and
children,
Arlene
Joyce
and
Grand Rapids temporarily, after
and baby of Big Rapids spent the ton high school.
poles.
Allowed. (Said clafena on file in
9 West 19th St , is now stationed
Thelma
Jean,
Mr.
and
Mrs
ConFor traveling the bride chose
which they will establisha home
Is Clerk's office for public inspec-j
Class A, Trophy and 6 ribbons: week-end with his parent.
rad
Van
Den
Bosch
and
Kenneth
with
a
U S army mechanicalenThe Bass River school meeting a two piece dress with Kelly Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Cook, gineering division at ('amp Clai- In Grand Rapids.
For children 9 years old. A horsetkm.) Board of Public Works rewas
held at the Smead home Mon- green shantung Jacket and green Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder,
manship class to be shown at walk,
ported the collectionat 825D92.bourne, La. He was born in Holand
white
skirt.
With
her
cosTrinity Young Men Have
trot and canter. Riders may be day evening, July 13. Mrs. Janet.
Word has been receivedhere %; City Treasurer, 161,798.93for
tume she wore white accessories Ronald Dean, Janet, Marvin, Ger- land Nov 9. 1919. and is a gradasked to change mounts and an- Smead was re-electedas modera- and a corsage of white roses.
trude, Aimer and Cheater Van uate of Holland high school.Prior
of the ordination and installation current taxes collected;and HOuting
at
Kollen
Park
swer simple questions on equita- tor.
of the Rev. Charles Dumville as 667.83 for miscellaneouscollecMr. and Mrs. Strom will be Den Bosch, Harris Edwin Koster to his induction into the service
About 100 persons, members
tion.
pastor of Grace Reformed church tions. Accepted and Treasurer
at home after July 26 in Fenton. and Erma Jean Koetsier.
April 22. 1912. he was employed
of the Trinity Reformed church
Afternoon:
at the Prion s Super Sendee sta- Young Men’s Sunday school class, of San Francisco and classical mis- ordered ' charged with the
Class 5B, 4 ribbons: For children
tion. He left from Fort Custer their wives and friends, enjoyed sionary of the Californiaclaasls on amount*.
Home Nursing Gass
10 years old. A water carrying
Sunday School Reunion
June 30. The Rev. Henry Korver
Motion, and Resolution*
for
Louisiana.
A son was born to Mr. and
a picnic at Kollen park Monday
race.
of Los Angeles, president of the
Completes
Schedule
Aid.
Slagh called attention to
Mrs.
Lee
Van
Der
Kolk
Sunday,
Is Held at Boeve Home
night. George Schuiling Is teacher
Class 5A, Trophy and 4 ribbons:
classia, presided.
the deplorable condition of the
of the class and Clifton Dalman
For children 10 years old. A horse- July 12, at their home. Mrs. P.
A group of women who were Mrs. Charles Rich, 25 East Pullman Resident, 75
Rev. Vander Ploeg. a retired former Trevan house on E. 18th
Seventh St., entertained the home
is president.
manship class to be shown at walk, Dryer is caring for mother and members of the same Sunday
minister of San Jo*e, read scripnursing
class
at
the
final
meetContestsand games were held ture and the Rev. Herbert Kuyper, St. a short distance west of
trot aVid canter. Riders may be baby.
school class in Overisel ReformIs Claimed by Death
ing Tuesday night. An interesting
Columbia Ave. Mr. Slagh sugunder
the direction of Don SlighMr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser ed church some 30 years ago and
asked to change mounts and anPullman, July 23 (Special)
recently returned missionary from
feature of the evening was the
gested
that this house be conter,
in
charge
of
the
sports.
A
swer simple questions on equita- and children of Grand Rapids their former teacher, who was
Andrew Ikwstater died Friday noon
Japan, offered prayer. He is now
showing of colored slides by Mrs.
tion.
were visitorsat the homes of G. Mrs. Fanny Hulsman, held their
at
the age of 75 after several lunch was served by geveral of doing evangelisticwork in a Jap- demned.
W. C. Koola, instructor of the
He was Informed that till*
Class GB-7B, 4 ribbons: For chil- Huyser and Cy Huyser.
second reunion at the home of
months of illness Funeral services the ladies. Officers of the Sunday anese camp In Stockton.
group. A skit called "No Screws "
dren 11 through 17. Musical chairs.
Mrs. Will Barnes left last Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve on portrayingan operation in pro- were held from the Pullman school and Dr. H. D. Terkeunrt, Mrs. Henry Duerloo sang 'The property is now owned by the
pastor of the church, were also Lord's Prayer” by Malotte and state and will be offered for sale
Class 6A, Trophy and 4 ribbons: Thursday for Chicago to spend a route 5 Saturday afternoon. A sochurch Sunday at 2 p.m
gress. was given by the Mesdames
present. During the evening a Paul Kohler sang " Service” by
For children 11 and 12 years old. A day or two with friends there and cial time was enjoyed during the
the next tax sale.
burial ui Lee cemetery.
horsemanshipclass to be shown at then will continue on to Omaha, afternoon and a two course lunch Donald Kraai, Robert Vender,
Aid. Streur reported that he
Survivingare the wife, Cora; cruise out into Lake Michigan on Cadman. The sermon was preachwalk, trot and canter. Riders may
was served by the hostess. Next John L. Bouman, Charles Rich six daughters.Mrs Ruby Davis the ferry, Wolverine, was enjoy- ed by the Rev. Elmer Borr of El had received complaintsin reNeb., where she will visit relaand Norris Van Duren. Mrs.
year's reunion will be held at the
be asked to change mounts and tives for a few weeks.
of Bryan. O., Mable Ely of Flint, ed.
Monte, extension committee chair- gard to the guard at Kollen
answer simple questions on equithome
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kools was presentedwith a gift Marie Flora of Otsego, Marvel
man of the classis. Rev. Korver Park, Cornelius Dombos, going
Chester
W'arner
of
Vriesland
in appreciation of her services.
ation.
Nienhuis of Hamilton.
Bohms of Battle Creek. Kathryn Miss Mating Engaged
read the ordination ceremony and home at 8 o'clock In the evening.
was the guest of his cousins
Refreshments
were
served by the
Class 7A, Trophy and 4 ribbons:
Attending the affair were Miss
Hurlbut of Pullman and Flossie
all ministers participated in this It was Mr. Streur’s contention
Arnold and Herman Nienhuis the
hostess.
For children 13 through 17 years
Clara Voorhorstof Holland, MesScarlett of Whitehall;two sons. To Bernard Dyhema
part of the service by the laying that during these long evenings,
past week.
Those completing the course Walter of Flint and Cornelius of
old. A horsemanshipclass to be
dames Henry Oldenbekking,Ed
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Maring of on of hands.
many children continue swimming
shown at walk, trot and canter. The Ladies Aid of the Chris- Kooiker and Henry Nienhuis of were Mesdames William Slater. Otsego; 27 grandchildren and three McBain announce the engagement After the signing of the certifi- until dark and that Mr. Dornbos
Edgar
Mo*he>, Gerard Van Kolktian
Reformed
church
was
enterRiders may bq asked to change
great grandchildren; two brothers, of their daughter.Charlotte, to cate and Installation, the Rev. EdHamilton,Mesdames Mannes Folshould stay there later than •
mounts and answer simple ques- tained at the home of Mrs. Sipke kert, Ray Maatman and Justin en, Shud Althuis, Bert Selles, Henry of Lansing and Ren of Bernard Dykema, son of Mr. and ward Fikse, pastor of the Ripon
o’clock or until such time as the
George
Veeder,
Carl
Myrick,
RobGrasman
Wednesday.
tions on equitation.
Nashville:and one sister, Mrs. Ag- Mrs. Andrew Dykema, 51 East Reformed church, gave the charge
Schipper of Overisel, Mrs. George
children have quit swimming.
ert Veeder, Bouman, Rich. Kraai
Class 8, 4 rlbbona:Bareback
nes
Dexter
of
Detroit.
Three
sons
Bolks of Dunningville, Mrs. Ger19th St. No date has been set for to the congregation.The charge to
.Referred to Police Board for atand
Van
Duren
and
Miss
Virginia
ATTEND
OUTING
riding class. Open to children of all
preceded their father in death.
rit Schurman of Detroit and Mrs.
the missionary was given by Rev.
the wedding.
Allen.
ages. To be judged on seat and
Police Officers Neal Plagenhof, Laurence SkJtman of North HolMr. Bostater has been a memDe Jong of Artesia. Rev. Dum- tention.
Adjourned.
hands and controls of mount at a Jerry Vanderbeek, Ernest Bear, land.
ber of the IOOF for 32 years and
ville pronounced the benediction.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
walk, jog, posting trot and canter. Leonard Steketee,Ralph Woldwas active in the order as long as Two Automobiles in
Following the service a recepDraw Many to
First All-Day Show

Will

thur E. Strom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Strom of Fenton,
Mich. Rev. Tysse, father of the
bride, performed the single ring
ceremony at 5 o’clock before an
attractive setting of white gladioli, ferns, palms and candelabra.
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W. Lowryi Are Back
Fro* Cruise Mums Boat

0.

Henry Borr, Dennis Ende,
Witteveen Reunion
Bill Bouman and Harris Nleusma
and John Pathuis, associate mem- Is Held in Zeeland
ber^ attended an outing Monday
About 200 members of
ring,

Local Couple Plans to

Observe Anniversary

-

Schaf- afternoon at the cottage of Hany
tenaar of 27 East 20th St are Malconian on Murray lake, .20
planning to celebratetheir fortieth miles east of Grand- Rapids. Mr.
wedding anniversary Friday with Malconian gives an outing apthait children and grandchildren, nally for the Grand Rapids chapMr. and Mrs. Lucas E. Brink and ter of the Fraternal Order of
children,Eugene, Shirley and Gordon, Mr. and Mn. Peter Vander
Leek and children, Ruth, Paul and CARS IN CRASH

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Police.

Donald.

.

Hourly earnlnp of wage earnera In the U. S. rose to 81.9 cents

in April, an increase of 1.2 per
cent pver March, and of 15.6 per
cent ovep April of 194L
sugar cane takes from
18 to 22 months to grdw.

Mr., and Mrs. O. W. Lowry of
Aviation Cadet Board
Holland returned to their home on
the route 4 Sunday night following a
Will Be in Muskegon
Witteveen family gathered Thurs- week’s cruise around Lake MichiMuskegon. July 23 — The aviaday afternoon and evening in the gan on their craft T-arikin". BeZeeland City park for the an- cause they encountered heavy tion cadet board will be at Musnual family reunion. Group sing- weather on the return trip, the kegon Junior college. Third St.
ing was held jnd during the bus- group left the boat at Frankfort and Webster Ave., on Monday,
ine* meeting election of officers and returned by auto. The Lowryi July 27. at 2 p.m. to give the
took place- with Edward Ten expect to return for the boat at a aviation cadet screening tests to
Brink and Hehry Witteveen of later date.
young men, single or married, beKalamazoo reelected president With Skipper Lowry and his tween 18 and 26 years of age.
v
1 *
and secretary-treasurer respect- wife on the cruise were Mr. sod

Automobiles driven by
West 19th
...
Bert Rikien/ route 1, ____ ,
A program was held with the
were involved in in accident Fri- following taking part: Carol Maxday at 5 p.m. at Ninth St and ine Bushouse, song; Mrs. Harry
College Ave. According to a re- Vander Blink, reading; Mrs. Gerport made to police, Slighter was rit Van Kampen and Mrs. Pater
driving aouth on College Ave. and Van Kampen, vocal duet; a play,
Wkijm^waa travelingeast on ‘The Light House” by a group
from Holland; Bonnie yiiem, a

ively.

J. Slighter,21

.

,

»

his health permitted.

•

tion for Rev. and Mrs. Dumville
SENT TO NAZI CAMPS
Automobile*driven by Harvey was held. 'Hie Maranath Ladies’
London, July 28 — Sevtqd BlMl
Aid
society served refreshment!.
Aten and Carl Tldd, route 5, HolMrs. Dumvillewas presented with tors and laymen holding,aranli!*
land, were in an accident Monday
ent positions in church administra-

IntersectionAccident

a gardenia corsage.
Rev. and Mi's. Dumville are at tion in The Netherlandswere
were informed that Aten’s car,
home
at 562 28th St., San FYan- among the 460 hostagw sent to
traveling east on 10th St., sidecisco, Calif. Mrs. Dumville is the concentration camps by the Nazis
swiped the Tldd vehicle which was
former Inez Von Ins of Holland. In May, according to
turning left onto College Ave. /
ssurces. Among those interned are
Morris Huyser of New RichDr. Gravemeir, secretary of the
mond reportedto police his car Complaint oi
synod of the Netherlands
was involved in an accident Moned church. Dr. De Zwaan,
day about five miles north of Kal- Peeping in City Prebed
Testament professor at the
amazoo. He reported that he had
Polio# were called to the Ann verslty of Leyden, and Dr.
to stop his car suddenly for a bat- Van Ingen home, 325 West 14th
Scholeten.
Mis. George Brown and Mr. and MOTORISTS FINED
tle crossing kitf it was hit in the St, about 10:47 pjn. Monday In
The followingmotorists have rear by a car driven by Dale response to a window peeping
Mrs. Russell Buck of Grand
ids. The , group sailed
fines and costs to Municipal Hunter. .
complaint They were advised
port, Charlevoixand
Raymond L. Smith for
(hat when Louie Van Ingen rode
also spendingsome time cruising
violations:Harold MuMer,' If all of the eggs that the U. 8.
his bicycle into the rear yard at
on White lake and Portage lake.
Hte-3, Holland, failure to is lo produce Ip 1942 were brok- the home, he saw the window
They spent three days near Northof wav. $5; Gordon en at the rate of one per second, peeper in the yard. Police said
port point and in and around Getr«/\19, -12 East 18th St, no it would require about 1,600 years there has been previous window
Grand TfeverseBay. ,
v •muffler on car, $5. to break them all
peeping at this address/
at 10th St. and College Ave. Police

Window
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East Crisp School Plans Reunion

Softbal League

Aged Resident of

28,

1942

Made Captain

Fw

Serving Under the

bjntl

Sta

.

Closes Fist Half

GiL Succumbs
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)

hlkee-WayTie
Holst Loses Lead as

A

Oils

three-way tie for the

firat

half championshipof the Holland

In

Riverviewpark with

SteffensFood Market defeating

the Pure Oils, 10-9, and

£?

—Mrs. Fannie

MR

0m
W.
»

the

Market, 9-7.

;.:•••

These two games were on the

•

...

*

original first half schedule but

had been postponed. A victory by

.

I

B

. -.N

’

Local Resident

.'-'r/-'

Tony Bouwman

scored his sec-

Ep

De Weerd, Nels Plagenhoef and
Ten Have. A home run by

Keith Conklin into left field in
the sixth inning scored Bill Ten
Have ahead of him to cut the
The first school reunion of the program is being prepared. The
lead to 8-7.
East Crisp school will be held committee in charge invites all
Steffens saved the game in the
present and former pupils, teachat the school house Saturday, ers and patrons. There will be a
sixth inning by adding two more
run* to their lead when Jim July 25, at 7 p.m. An interesting canteen on the grounds.
Crosier and Heinie Buursma
scored their second runs of the
game.
Pure Oils rallied In the seventh
inning to tally two runs by Gil
Van Wieren and Chet Van Liere
but their rally fell short by one
nm of a tie.
One of the most colorfulevents Mary Jane Vaupell is playground
In the second game, both of the playgroundseason, the an- supervisor,will have its doll show
teams scored three runs each in nual Doll show, held at three of on Friday of next week.
the first Inning and played on the city playground centers Frieven terms until the third Inning day morning, attracted many little
Maplewood Women Fete
when the Tailors pushed five girls with their doll families and
other
curious
children
Interested
runs across home plate. Those
Mn. Henry Ten Clay
scoring for Dykema's in the first in the Judging. Various prizes
Women of the Maplewood Reinning were Garie Van Liere, were awarded for unusual dolls.
formed
church held a grocery
Tony Westerhofand Gil Boa. At Longfellowschool Hazel shower Wednesday, July 15. for
Dokter
and
Marilyn
Dokter
were
Hulst Market scorers were Bud
their nbw pastor'swife, Mrs. HenWesteihof, Mel SJaarda and John tied for the distinctionof having ry Ten Clay. Each of the 22 guests
the largest doll Both dolls meaGrlep.
had been given a letter of the
sured 27 inches. Elaine Ford with
.In the third inning, runs were
a one-inch doll, had the smallest alphabet and presentedgroceries
scored by Van Liere, Wes Vryhof,
doll represented.Prize for the beginning with that letter, thereClaude Dykema, Tony Westerhof
largest doll family went to Nancy by effecting a wide variety of
and Gil Boa. Bob Fortney scored
Dokter who had 36 dolls and sec- foots tuffs.
in the fourth Inning for Dykema's
Besides the groceries, the guests
ond to Elaine Ford with 33 dolls.
by reaching •base on a two-bagger
Isla Dozeman was awarded the presented Mrs. Ten Clay with a
then scoring on Vryhof s triple.
prize for the best home-made doll. silver coffee urn set. Games were
Mel Sjaarda added a score to Her entry was a fruit and vege- played and prizes were awarded
the Hulst's total in the fifth inn- table doll with a lemon head, to Mrs. Jake Rezelman, Mrs.
ing. Sjaarda scored his third run orange body, carrot legs, radish Clarence Schaap. Mrs. Arthur
of the game in the seventh inning arms and feet, raisin eyes, green Boeve and Mrs. John Van Voorst.
and other runs were made in that bean mouth and an attractivehat Refreshmentswere served by the
inning by Ed Hulst and Chet fashioned of lettuce, a marshmal- committee in charge.
low and raisins. MarjorieVen'.-Piersma.
Pure Oils— Harold Van Wieren, huizen with dolls dressed in an
lb; Gil Van Wieren, 2b; Roger old man's and lady’s costume won Central Park Class Has
Van Lente, If and cf; Bill Ten the prize for the funniest dolls. In Picnic at Ottawa Beach
Have, c; Keith Conklin,cf and competition for the prettiestdoll
The Boosters class of the Cenp; John Elenbaas,short fielder; Barbara Klomperens was first and tral Park church entertained
Plagenhoeff 3b; Holly Ten Have, Elizabeth Bennett, second.
pot-luck
Patty Salzbury had the best their husbands at
ss; Chet Van Liere, p and rf.
Wednesday,
July
15. at Ottawa
dressed doll and Laurie Hohl was
Steffens Food Market — Jim
beach. The group took the ferry
Crozier, ss; Skeeter Bouwman, second. Leona Koning with her frog) the Central park and VirDutch doll that Is about 100 years
2b; Heinie Buursma, short fieldold was awarded the prize for the ginia park docks and the follower; Tony Bouwman, c; Fred
oldest doll. An old lady made from ing spent an enjoyable evening:
Handwerg, If; Mike De Witt, cf;
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree.
silk stockings brought by Isla
Ken Kelly, rf; Ralph Woldring, Vander Meulen won the prize for Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles, Mr. and
lb; Chet Johnson, 3b; Pres Bos,
the best character doll. Barbara Mrs. Henry Vandenberg,Mr. and

Playground Doll Shows
Attract Unusual Entries

a

Mrs. S. Becksfort, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. John
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Pree, Mr.
and Mrs. George De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. John Teusink,Mr. and
Mrs. John Kuypers, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Werf, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Helmink, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Linholm, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer and Mrs. I^?na Kramer.

Wenzel was second with her cow9 12 8 boy doll. Judges for the contest
Steffens .... 701 002 x— 18 8 3 were Isla Meppelinkand Mrs. Amy
Dykema Tailors — Clarie Van Wenzel.
Liere, 2b; Wes Vryhof. 3b; Claude
Mary Brooks took the prize for
Dykema, lb; Tony Westerhof,c; the largest doll at Van Raalte
Gil Bos, rf; Lee Koopman. cf; Ed school where Mrs. Steven Karsten
Bos, p; Jasper Johnson, is; Mike and Mrs. Henry De Weert were
Van Oort, short fielder; Bob judges. Betty Boes took the prize
for the smallest doll. Marlene
Fortney, If.
Hulst’ Market— Bud Westerhof, Houting with a total of 17 dolls
short fielder; Mel Sjaarda, ss; Ed was first in the large family comHulst, 3b; John Griep, 2b; Chet petition. Best home-made doll was
Piersma. cf; Mel Scheerhom, C; brought by Carolyn Zylman and
George Hulst. If; Bill Princa, lb; Arlene Welling’* doll was the best
Don Hulst rf; Ade Woldring,P; home-dresseddoll. Sylvia Vander
Bie won the prize for the best
Dutch Schurman, p and rf.
Pure Oils - 200 052

Dykema

Tailors
...

305 100 0-9 11 2

Hulst's Market 300 010

OU

2—

3-7

9

1

School Friendi

Hold Annual Party
A patriotic color scheme of
red, white and blue marked the
table decorationsfor the annual
party of the “School Day Old
Friends club” Wednesday.July
15, at The Mooring at Pine
Lodge. Twenty-one guests were
present from Grand Rapids and

HoHand. Hostesseswere Mrs.
Hannah Buter and Mias Margar-

character doll
PhyllisBoes brought In the best
baby doll and Bonna Klomparens,
with her 72-year-old doll, won the
prize for the oldest doll. Prettiest
doll brought by the tiny tots belonged to Karen Damson Thelma
T?r Haar was first for the prettiest doll in the older girls’ group.
Funniestdoll was brought in byRuth Veele. Joyce Kobes won the
prize for the best national doll.

Mrs. Henry Vandenberg

is

teacher of the class and Mrs.
Dick Miles, assistant.

Fourth Church Bible
Class Enjoys Gating
The Men's and Women's Adult

Bible classes of Fourth Reformed
church enjoyed an outing Friday
night in the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. James Vander Hill at IdleJudges at Lincoln playground wood beach. About 21 members
were Mrs. Ray Hertz and Mrs. of the classes and friends were
Charles Buursma. Joyce Weaver present. A two course lunch was
was first for the oldest doll prize served. «
with a doll 30 years old and GertDuring the evening games were
rude Viening was second with a played. Prize winners were Mrs.
15-year-old doll. Patricia Non- Peter Klaver, Mrs. Gerrit Visshoff was first for the cleverestdoll cher, Fred Zizterman and James
and Donna Jane De Witt was Vander Hill.

et Beukema.
The patriotic feature was carried out in the afternoon program which consisted of pro- second.
grenive games with head prize
Prize for the smallest doll went
going to Mrs. Phils Laudig. Los- to Joyce Talsma. Joyce Weaver
ers in the contests were forced was first for the largest doll and

to pay- in cash the amount of
each point lost, the total amount
being sent to the Red Cross.
Mn. Florence Vanden Berg and
Mbs Clara McClellan furnished

Beverly Jean Lubbers was second.
Joyce Talsma also won the prize
tor the largest family with 20
dolls. Best characterdolls were
owned by Shirley Nonhoff,first,
and Barbara Karsten, second. Beth
Motion pictures of the group's Gosselink won first prize for the
activitiesof the afternoonwere best dressed doll and Phyllis and
taken. Electionof officers was Marcia Welsh were tied for secIttid with the following results ond.
For Holland Min Jeanette West
First prize for the prettiestdoll
veer, president; Mrs. Kate* West- went to Arlene Sawall and second
aecretaiy-treaiurer;- for to Beverly Lubbers. Patricia Non- -•WMVWM/
Mrs. Jeanette hoff won first for the best homechairman, Mrs. • Xira made doll and Donna De Witt,
Jewept, aecretary-treasurer.
second. Prizes for the best homeOld school friends are in- made clothes for their dolls went
to .join (he club by con* to Delores Van Zanten, first, and
any one of the officers Barbara Karsten, second. Donna
the date. The De Witt won the prize for the
in July is the funniest doll

Methodist

Mens

Members of the Philadelphia
Men’s class of the Methodist
church enjoyed an outing Thursday at Ottawa beach. The group
made the trip to the beach by boat
from Harrington's dock. During
the aftiemoon. a trip was made
Into Lake Michigan and fishing
also was participated in by the

They had lunch at

Windmill

:

_

Feyter, 17, route 1, Holland.

(Friday was Mrs.'

De

birthday anniversary.)
The injured were Miss Frieda

Vander Veen* 20, 452 Harrison
Ave., his sister, lacerationson
knee and back; Mrs. Gertrude Lieut (JG) Harvey Hopp and
Vander Veen, 28, his wife, lacera- Pvt. M. Julian Hopp! sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hopp, of 321
tions; and Mrs. Jennie Vander
Veen, wife of Henry Vander Veen, Central Ave., are representing
452 Harrison Ave., his mother, their family in the U.S. armed
shoulder injuries;and Evangeline forces, Harvey in the naval air
Lamberts, 14, 342 West 2Ut St., corps and Julian in the army air
who had body bruises but remain- corps.
ed in the hospitalfor observation. Lieut. Harvey Hopp was born
The others, all occupants of the In Holland July 25, 1917, and la
Vander Veen car together with the a graduate of Holland high school.
Vander Veen children, were re- He attended Hope college for
leased after treatment. Miss Lam- three years. In November, 1939,
berts was riding in the De Feyter he enlisted with the naval air
car which als<* was occupiedby corps and received his flight

is now

KMHntfwi «&&k

|t

When decidingon vegetablesand
Sunday dinner yotr
only difficulty will be seleetlnf
among a tempting variety.The
most attractively priced are Baftfruits for your

Ffcyter's

trn apples,avocados, cantaloupes,
cherries, honey dews, peaches, beets,
beans, cabbage, celery, corn, cncuueben, greens, onions, squash sad to-

matoes.

stationed at the transitionschool,
Low Cost Dinner
Wayne county airport, Romulus,
Stuffed Veal Shoulder
Mich. Smith has been flying since
Creamed Potatoea
Mrs. Mary D Bouman, 84. died lOL’S and for a time was stationed
Cabbage and Carrot Salad
in the home of her son. Harry V. at Detroit. He has been engaged
Enriched Bread
Boumarx 362 West 24th St., Fri- in delivering dive bombers.
Sliced Peaches
day night following a short illIced Tea or Coffee
ness. She was born in The NethMedium Cost Dinner
erlands and lived in this country
Mrs. De Feyteris husband, Ernest training at Pensacola, Fla. From
MarylandFried Chicken
81 years, 25 of which were spent
De Feyter, and two girls by the there he
transferred to
Buttered New Potatoes
in Holland.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
name of De Vries and Temple Hawaii on patrol duty and has
Summer Sqnash
Survivingare two sons, Ralph
Miss Pearl Venhuizen, 2721 who were unhurt.
been in active service "somewhere
Corn Stick*
W. of Kalamazooand Harry V. East 11th St., and Miss GerMr. Vander Veen was driving in the Pacific" since the outbreak
Iced Honeydew Melon
Bouman of Holland: and four trude Boerigter of Hamilton left west on Lakewood Blvd. and Mrs. of the war. Lieut, and Mrs. *Hopp
Iced Tea or Coffee
grandchildren, Pvt. Wesley Bou- Friday evening by train to visit De Feyter was traveling east on
man in Australia,Mary Jean, El- friends and relatives in North the highway. Vander Veen told visitedin Holland in April.
Very Special Dinner
len and Kenneth, all at home.
and South Dakota. They expect sheriffs officerswho investigated
Cucumber Cocktail
that he thought there was a stop
Broiled Chicken
to be gone about 10 days.
Fresh Buccotaah
Miss Ruth Elaine Vander Ploeg sign to the west of the IntersecTo Face Circuit Court
Whipped Potatoes
of Grand Rapids is visiting at the tion and he made a left turn In
For Theft From Boat
Apple and Celery Salad
home of her grandparents,Mr. front of the De Feyter vehicle.
Mrs. De Feyter attempted to
Enriched Bread
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special) and Mrs. L. Tanis, 13 East 20th
avoid a collision but her car struck
Vanilla Cream Tarta
—Everett Fries ner, 41, Battle St.
Vander Veen’s on the right side.
Iced Coffee
Creek, waived examinationFriday
The service at hte City Mission
when arraigned before Justice will begin at 7:15 p.m. Sunday The De Feyter oar then continued
George V. Hoffer on a charge of instead of 7:30 p.m. Die gospel into a field to the southeast of the
Intersectionfor a diatance of aplarceny from a boat.
trio. Misses Nelvia and Alva proximately 75 feet
Flier
Friesner is alleged to have taken
Elenbaas and Myrtle Padgett,
parts and tools from a boat July
will furnish special music. Supt.
14, belonging to William Smedley
George Trotter will speak. A 9
of Muskegon, which was at the
in
p.m
hymn sing will be held In
Sheldon Marine Co. at Ferrysburg.
Kollen Park. Wednesday night at
State Police Troopers Sam Sinenl
Fred Theodore Figueroa it findand Ray Whalen who made the 7:30 p m. Dr. W. E. Pietsch, who
ing flying for the United States
arrest allege Friesner sold the for a number of years conducted
parts he took for junk to obtain the Friday night Bible class, will
navy more to his liking than the
be at the mission with a timely
money for his personal use.
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)
peaceful
farm life he spent at
Friesner was bound over to the message. Dr. Pietsch, formerly of
Dorr, according to a dispatch from
—William
Sylvester McFeely, 73,
present term of circuit court to Grand Rapids, is now making his
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Grand Haven township,died at
appear July 24. Unable to furnish home in Des Moines, la.
"Flying is in my blood," said
his home, at 10:45 p.m. Friday.
Cadet Jay E. Folkert has been
bond he was confined to the
Pvt Julian Hopp recently was Fred, who has a rating of aviation
He was born near Logansport,
county jail auditing his arraign- transferred from Chanute field.
Ind., July 25, 1868, and had liv- graduated from the American machinist’s mate third claaa in
ment in circuit court The parts Ill, to become a member of the
ed in Grand Haven township for Aircraft Instrumentschool In the naval air corps. “I love it more
aviation
cadet
class
in
meteoroltaken were valued at from 5100 to
35
years upon moving here from Glendale, Calif. His future orders than anything."
ogy at the ^Universityof Chicago.
$125
Chicago.
He was a member of are indefinite.Bom in Holland Fred has flight orders and his
His address is Aviation Cadet Dethe
Odd
Fellows
and Maccabees March 14, 1920, he is also a grad- job is to man the plane. *1 am
tachment (Meteorology), Suite
lodge, both of Hammond, Ind.
Autoist Changes Plea
uate of Holland high school. He like the engineerin the engine
549, Hotel Windermere,West ChiMr. McFeeley was a former was inductedinto the army air room of a ship. I keep my weather
cago, 111.
And Pays Fine in G.H.
eye on the performance of the
The address of Willard Van night watchman at the Construc- corps Feb. 3, 1942, and spent
Grand Haven. July 23 (Special) Eyck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pet- tion Aggregates Corp- »n<i for some time at Jefferson Barracks, plane'sengine."
Fred is of the opinion that fly— Baren Schonddmayer. 19, Grand
several years worked at the Chal- California.
er Van Eyck of route 3, who ening is as safe as riding In a bus.
Rapids, was arraigned before Juslenge Machinery Co.
listed with the army air corps
"It's all in a day's work,” he comtice George V. Hoffer Thursday
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
in February,is G. S. William H.
mented.
July 16 on a charge of reckless Van Eyck, Gbder Training Base Bertha McFeeley;four daugh- Girl li Injured
The navy has taught Fred nqi
driving,at which time he stood Army Air Corps, Goodland.Kan. ters, Mrs. Carl Wolf, Joliet, III,
only a fine trade, but other things
mute and a plea of not guilty was
Mrs.
William
Fischer
and
Mrs. Door Handle Hits Hei
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Kosters
Ruth Van Null, eight-year-old as well. "I’ve learned self-discientered by the justice and date for and son, Bnan. of Marinette, WU., Everett Badeau, both of Grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry pline. to perform my duty properly
trial was set for July 24 at 2 p m.
Haven
township
and
Miss
Audrey
are visitingat the home of their
Unable to furnish bond of $100, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kos- at home; two sons, Charles A. of Van Null, 272 East Ninth St., was and to get along with all my ahipSchondelmayer was committed to ters of 438 Van Raalte Ave., and Grand Haven township and Cecil treated in Holland hospitalThurs- mates under the moat difficult cirS., of Grand Rapids; three sisters, day, July 16, for an under arm cumstances.’’
the county jail. However he other relativesand friends.
Fred likes being stationed In
laceration which she suffered
changed his mind in the afternoon
Miss Ann Rosema, employed in four brothersand seven grandwhen she ran into the side of a Hawaii. "The scenery is incomparand entered a plea of guilty and the county clerk’s office in Grand children.
car on Eighth SSt., about 50 feet able," he said. "The climate is perpaid a fine of $35 and $6 20 costs Haven, left Friday night for Dayfect and there are now many USO
east of Lincoln Ave.
The arrest was made by Grand ton, O., where she will spend the
Ottawa ’i First Patck of
The
girl was released after re- centers for the pleasure of the
Haven police Wednesday night.
week-end.
ceiving treatment.The laceration servicemen."
Glenn Stroven. 18, route 1
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Blueberries Bears Well
Fred enlisted in the navy In
required about 20 stitchesto dose.
Qx>persville,who was arrested by
Veldor ami children have returnFrank Fendt of route 1, West
Driver of the car, according to a May, 1941. "My father wai a
state police July 14 in Spring
ed to their home, 79 West 11th Olive, li miles west of Hsrlem,
Lake township for having im- St., after spending a month's has an eight-acre patch of blue- police report, was Mrs. Laurine water tender in the last war. He
Wiersma, route 3. Zeeland,who : 1* dead now. I remember that he
proper lights on his car, was ar- vacation in Iowa.
berries,the first in Ottawa counwas driving east on Eighth St. The i was always anxious for me to joip
raigned before Justice Hoffer
ty,
which
is
now
bearing
heavMrs. E. J. Riemersma, route 4,
Thursday, July 16, and paid $5 has received a cablegram bating ily. Mr. Fendt planted his patch accident occurred about 4:45 p.m. i the navy. I am proud to follow in
I his steps "
Thursday.
fine and $1 casts.
that her husband,Staff Sgt. Ed- seven years ago and more reFred's mother, Mrs. Joseph B.
Local police removed the girl to
ward J Riemersma, has arrived cently several acres have been the hospital. Clifton Dalman, 618 Harrish, lives on the farm at Dorr,
FILES PETITIONS
safely in England.
planted by others elsewhere.
Lincoln Ave., was listed ns a wit- ' rural route 1.
Grand Haven. July 23 (Special)
Fourteen pints of blueberries
Theodore Everse visited Friday
ness.
The laceration is believed
-Stale Rep. Nelson A. Miles of night in the home of Edward were picked from a single bush
For the first four months of 1942
to have been inflicted by the door
Holland has filed his nominatwhich probably has about five or
Everse of East 18th St.
the national Income amounted to
handle of the car.
ing petitions with County Clerk
six pints of green ones left. The
$37,815 million as compared with
William Wilds as a candidate for
Swamps in Minnesota contain berries began ripening about two
$27,391 million a year ago, an inreelectionon the Republicantic- about 6 per cent of the world's weeks ago. The season will end
Food Merchants* Picnic
crease of 38.1 per cent.
ket in the fall primary.
known peat supply.
in about two months.

was

lies

Dorr

Work

GH. Township

Hawaii

Resident Dies

When

i

Enjoyed by 300 Persons
About 300 Holland merchants
and clerks, their families and
frienda, enjoyed the annual picnic of the Holland Food Merchants association at the North

Shore Community club Wednesday afternoon, July 15. John Vander Ploeg, president, was general
chairman for the affair.
During the ifternoon sports
were held under the direction of
Jim Nykerk, A1 Nienhuis and
Milton Vander Vliet. Prizes were
awarded to the winners. Jim Vos
pronounced the invocationpreceding a 6:30 p.m. basket supper.
Free baskets of groceries,canned goods and meats were presented to each family following
the meal. All baskets were donated by the wholesalers.

Engagement of Local

STATE or MICHIGAN. Th*

Hamilton is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Huty

M

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE
tt
MM

Mr. and Mrs. William Bruyrsema,
36 East 16th St., to Leslie WiersSERVICE
ma, son of Martin Wiersma, 29 Cast 9th
Phana
route 2, is announced by her parOllbdrtVander Wltor, Mgr.
ent!. Die wedding will take place
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
in the near future.

tetiSa
of

Hamilton, route 1, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Eunice, to Leon Rigterirtk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink,
also of Hamiltoh, route 1. Die

nm

*

4u|usl

Cfretrtt

Court for County of Ottawa la
Chancery.
Fred T. Miles, Plaintiff «. fawoel
Jandon, larael V. Harrla, Edward H.
Akin, William Jordan, Stillwell A
Belrce Manuf. Co., Defendant!.
Order for appearance.
IT APPEARING by affldarlt an fila
In ihle ease that the whereabouts of
each and all of Defendants are unknown and that their 'post office addreeiea cannot ba determined after
diligent search and Inquiry; IT
THEREFORE ORDERED that sack
and all of aaid Defendants enter Ihelr
appearance or cause the same to be
entered In this cause within three
months from the date of this order
or the Bill of Complaint will be taken as confessedagainstthem.
June 22, 1W2. EDWARD SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
NoUce: this suit la filed to quiet tiUe
to the following described real estate
situatedIn the Township ef Port
Sheldon, County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan:
The Northeast Quarter (NEU) ef
the SoutheastQuarter (SEVD of leetlon Ten, Township Six North, Range
Sixteen West, being 40 acres of lanlL
FREDERICK T. MILES,
Attorney for PlalnUff.
Saugstuck,Michigan.

the

Miss Eunice Hulst of

i

From Vivian Whalty, director o(
the A A P Kitchen, come the totlowing suggested menus:

'

»

I**.

De

Couple Announced
The engagement of Miss Irene
Edna Bruursema, daughter of

Class

Enjoys Lake Outing

group.

French way wlU mushrooms sad
just s whisper of garlic.

'

Personals

Holly

P

Drivers of the two care were
Ralph Vander Vden, 28, 194 Wait
20th St., and Mrs. EUen VMnl*

recently been commissioneda
captain, according to word received by his wife, Mrs. Smith,

He

an autottsobUa

occurred Friday

about 8:50 pjn. 'at th« Intersection of Lakewood Blvd. and the
old Ottawa Beach road.

Claimed by Death

ond run of the game in the second inning after reaching first on
a two bagger. The Pure Oils
ralliedin their half of the fifth
inning to score three runs by

pital as a result of

accident which

893 Columbia Ave.

Inning to chalk up
•even runs by Jim Crozier,Skeeter Bouwman. Heinie Buursma,
Tony Bouwman, Fred Handwerg,
Ken Kelley and Chet Johnson.
first

injuries

and were treated In Holland hos-

Mrs. Buyce was a member of
the Muskegon Baptist church. A
daughter, Mrs. J. F. Dellinger,of
Grand Haven died in March, 1941.
The deceased had lived with
Mrs. Patrick for the past 34
years. Other survivorsare two
sons, L. L. Buyce of Grand HaClarence E. Smith, former Holven. and George R. of Chicago,
land Furnace Co., pilot, who volthree grandchildren and two
unteered for service with the air
great-grandchildren.
corps ferry command and left In
January for Nashville,Tenn.,- has

Steffens came back in their half

of the

Four persons suffered

She was born in Ravenna Feb.
1, 1853, and lived in Grand Ha-

pected.

*

^

Beech Rotd Miihap

St, at 8:45 a.m. Friday.

She was taken ill Monday and her death was unex-

Hulst would have given the team
undisputed championship.
In the first game, Pure Oils
•cored two runs in the first inning, Gil Van Wieren and Bill Ten

Have being the scorers. But

Patrick, 729 Washington

to splsrgs <*

* fried and broiled ekkkea tor
pool try prodseors kart sent to
market qaantlttosof yotag oocto
rels weeded out from Us prediction of chicks tor egg laying. ,
• Throughout Uo eosatry Us tool
stores art featsrlng fryers and
broilers and certainlythere ootid
not bs a better choice tor a stra>
mer meal Do not forget, too, that
there are a variety of wayi la
serve young chickens la addition
to Us Urns honored ones jest me*
tloned.Too might try the Italian
style with onions, green peppers,
tomatoes and a bit of garlic,or Ua

F»r ObMiratien After

home of her daughter, Mr*.

Allegan.

.

'THIS Is Us vstk

One Ktpt in Hoipital

E. Buyce, 89, died

ven five years, moving here from

'

Dyketna Tailors downing Hulst's

in the

W F. R.

i\S.

Softball association resulted Fri-

day night

|

IK
mm

Tailors Win; Steffens

Are Victors Orer

Auto Accident

>

~

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Serving Under the

Natmal

Session.

Stars and Stripes

Of Exchangeites

Conference Here

Canceled by
Sestions in August to

Hope

College and Seminary

first of its kind in Holland.

Arrangements are being made
for delegates to occupy rooms in
Gwemer hall. Accommodations
also will be provided in the same
building for pastors who will bring
their families. Plans are under
way whereby the entire group
will take at least one meal a
day in common fellowship. These
probablywill be in the form of

Frit Sayi

Julius Mussil and daughter,
Jeanne, of Stokle, 111.

Hat Been Taken

Emil Anderson, who Is employed in Chicago,visited with
his wife, Mrs. Anderson at their
home on route 1, Holland, over
the week-end.Other Chicago visitors at the Anderson home were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kersky, Mr.
and Mrs. James Holst and Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Looby.

The annual Ottawa county Bee

picnic will be held at Johnson's
picnics and outings.
The following courses are be- park Friday. The usual pot-luck
ing offered: Three simultaneous dinner will be served and some
interestingspeakers will be featcourses at 9 a.m., "Roll of the

Church" with Calvin Schnucker ured on the program. There will
of Titonka. la., ‘The City be contests and prizes.
Mrs. I. W. Weersing and sons,
Church" with Dr. John A. Dykstra, Central church. Grand Rapids, and ’The Atonement in
Christian Preaching" with Dr.
John R. Mulder of Holland; at
10 a.m. each day, general assem-

War

of 616 State SL, had as their
week-end guests, Dr. and Mrs.

Mrs. William A. Worthington
Arrangements are being com- and Marie Zwemer have returned
pleted for a Christian Workers' to their homes following a two
conference to be held in Holland weeks' trip to Wisconsin and ChiAug. 3 to 7, sponsored jointlyby cago.
Western Theological seminary
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker
and Hope college. Meetings will
of 29 East 15th St., have received
• be held in the seminary buildword that their son, William Jr.,
ings and anyone interested in inof the U. S. Marines has been
creasing personal efficiency In
promoted to the rank of corporal
t Christian service may register
at the Washington, D. C. navy
for the -event. This conference
yards where he is stationed.
will prove particularly attractive
to clergymen and their wives, A son, Earl Calvin, was bom
Sunday school workers and other to Pvt. and Mrs. Marvin Koops
Sunday morning In Memorial hoschurch workers.
Prof. George Mennenga of the pital. Mrs. Koops is residing at
seminary who is serving as regis- Dorr and Pvt. Koops is serving
trar for the five-day event said overseas.
the conference is arranged primThe annual Sunday school picarily for persons who would like nic of Sixth Reformed church and
to attend some kind of an in- Sunday school will be held Wedspirational and workers confer- nesday afternoon and evening at
ence but who are not in a posi- Veurmk's grove southeast of Holtion to travel any great distance land. There will be sports for the
because of rationing of tires and van m s Sunday school classes and
gasoline. This conferenceis the a basket supper.

,

THURSDAY, JULY

28,

1942

VI

To Hold Religious

Be Sponsored by

NEWS

Clark and Spencer, of Lake City
are spending a*week with Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie McCarthy of 481 Col-

lege Ave.
Carl Zickler, 472 Columbia Ave.,
bly session with Dr. John E. has returned from Cleveland, O.,
Kuizenga of Princeton speaking where he spent a week visiting
on "Supreme Conceptionsof the relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam, 122
Reformed Faith;" at 11 a.m.,
three simultatious sessions, Miss West Ninth St., will leave by train
Tena Holkeboo speaking on today for New York to spend a
"Our Missionary Challenge," Ger- two week’s vacation with their
ard Gnade of New York state son, the Rev. Victor Maxam and
conducting course in "Ministry family. Rev. Maxam Is pastor of
t of Music," and Dr. Lester Kuip- the Reformed church at East Wiler a course on "Preaching the liamson, N. Y.
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel)
Psalms,"
Mr. and Mrs. Martin HulseAftemodns will be spent In
reading, fellowship or recreation. bos and daughter, Susan Lee, who
Arrangementsare being made have been visitingat the home
for two or three evening pro- of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hu lie bos
grams featuring an address by returned to their home in Toledo,
O., Tuesday.
some outstandingpreacher.

The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
Tritenbachand children, Paul,

No Action
at to

$544 Received at
War- Aid Auction

Poultry Industry

tended Thursday nlght'i "itarop

Sale Period Signaled

Co me ui W. Domboa, Ottawa
county chairman of retail merchants talked briefly in which he
explained the purpose of the re-

Convention in State

Record

LOANS
No

Start of Major Stamp

By Factory Whistles

Setting

is

WANT-ADS

In

War Food Plan

party.”
11

$29 to 1800

Endorsers

— No Dolor

*

Holland Loan Anodation
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
Ado.

Eff Production Above
Goal, Dolofttoi Told

Heralded by the blowing of factail merchants' campaign to
At CouventioD in G.R.
tory whistles at 9 a. m. Friday, boost the sale of war savings
With cancellation of the 1942
Grard Rapids, July 23— The
local retail stores launched a stamps in Holland.He said the
nationalconvention of the Exgovernment
has
set
aside
two
or
poultry
industryhas done more
concentrated
drive
to
boost
the
change clubs, State Prealdent
Jacob Fris of Holland stated to- sale of war savings stamps in their three days out of each month to than any other branch of agriculDania, Fla., July 21 I •)— A
day that no decision has been stores as Holland joined in the make the citizens “stamp mind- ture to produce Food for Freedom, posse of police from Miami and
ed."
made regardingthe annual state nation-wideobservanceof "Am"Retailers are beu* asked to Roy F. Hendricksonof Washing- other nearby towns Joined aofclExchange club convention. *
erican Heroes day."
sell
stamp* like they do mer* ton, administrator for the agri- iers, volunteers and packa of
The national convention had The event was given an initial
chandiae. In selling these stamps cultural marketingadministration,
been set for Aug. 30 to Sept. 2 sendoff last Thursday In Cenbloodhoundstoday in a wideat Cleveland, O., but the nation- tennial park where a public auc- to you, we also art selling you told the InternationalBaby Chick spread manhunt for the pistol
liberty.
al board of control voted to tion was held at which merchanassociation and allied organiza- slayer of four persons, who waa
"It is requiring millions of dolpostpone It in response to a dir- dise to which savings stamps had
tions in convention Svedneaday in believed hiding in this ana.
ective of Director Joseph B. been attached was sold to the lars to finance the war program.
Civic auditorium.
Michigan
merchants
have
been
Eastman of the office of defense highest bidder.
Police from Miami, Fort LaudHis address was read by Dr.
assigned a year's quota of $84,Jonathan G. Slagh, son of Mr. transportation..Increasing, limitaerdale, Dania, and Lako Worth
Dewey
R.
Termohlen,
chief
of
the
000,000 in stamps and Ottawa
and Mrs. G. J. Slagh of 140 East tions upon civilian travel, pend- NO, WAR IS NOT OVER
poultry section of the department rushed to the scene after a man
15th St., enlisted In the U. S. ing nation-widegasolife rationStartled Holland residents county’s quota for July is $41,000. of agriculture as Henrlcksonwas
answering the descriptionof the
"Friday
is
American
Heroes
ing,
as
well
as
the
possibility
of
Coast Guard at Chicago and is
flooded police headquartersand
detainedin Washington by offi- killer and in poneaiion of two
now at the Coast Guard training restricted civilian train travel, The Sentinel with telephone calls day. We only have to look back
cial business.
guns was reportedto have enstation in Honolulu, T. H. He were given as material reasons after hearing the whittles blow to the heroes of 1776 whp fought
"Since this program went into tered a Negro's cabin In search
for
our
liberty
and
freedom
to
left for duty April 14, 1942. Slagh, for the action by the Exchange Friday to mark the opening of
know that we are fighting today effect, production has added up to of
a graduate of Holland high school, national board of control.
the retail merchants' campaign to
the amazing total of 29,100,000,000 The killings occurred Friday
attended Hope college for two
Mr. Frls said it originallywas sell war savings stamps In ob- for that heritage which they
eggs—
an all-time record for the night when the aasassin entered
years. He us 29 years old.
planned to hold the stale con- servance of "American Heroes handed down to us.
period from January to June. I’ll the Miami apartment of Irving
"Our
boys
in
the
armed
forces
vention in conjunction with the day."
today are the 'cream of the na- admit that figure staggers even Leopold, 37, and shot down Leonational convention since Ted
Police estimatedthey received tion.' Holland and the nation one who is as used to Washington pold, his wife, and her six-yearHall of Detroit, national vice80 calls within a short time after must get behind them and buy figures as I am," he said.
old eon, Stephen^ by a former,
president, was scheduled to be
Declaring the hens are "shell- marriage. A few minutes later
Mrs. Harm Kulte has been advanced to national president. the whistles quit blowing. Some more stamps to keep them fighting them out fast," Hendrickson he commandeered a passing car,
called to her mother, Mrs. J K
Mr. Fris said it is possiblethat thought they had been blown be- ing for your and my freedom and
asserted production of eggs Is up kidnaped the driver,Ralph MorAalderinkwho Is very ill at her a one-day state convention for cause "Hitler had been shot" or liberty."
homo In Laketbwn.
that
"the
war
was
over."
Several
An enthusiasticauction sale 16 per cent over that of 1941, ex- in, Jr., 19, later killinghim, rod;
the purpose of transacting busiMrs. Harry Schamper was hos- ness only may be held In some auxiliary police thought It was a was conducted by Leo M. Loew, ceeding by 3 per cent the goal set fled without leaving a clue.
tess to a group of relatives,in- city in the central part of Mich- practice air raid and called head- local auctioneer.The first item to by the department of agriculture.
Elvery section of the country is
cluding her sisters, last week igan, possibly Sept. 20.
be offered for sale was a waterquarters for Instructions.
contributing to the increase, he Scttlmrat Esdi liquor
who helped her celebrate her Three members of the Holland
melon with 50 centa worth of
The
sale
totaled
$544,40,
of
birthday anniversary. Gifts were Exchange club are now serving
stamps. Mr. Dornbos purchased said.
Sait Afiuwt Capos*
The speaker, whose subject wis
presented and a delicious lunch In the nation’s armed forces. which $390.75 was in defense the watermelon with his high bid
Chic*** July
stamps. After expenses have boon of $2.50. Other items were new "Poultry’s Part in Victory," rewas served.
They are Dr. H. P. Harms, with
*1 Judge John P. Barnes dismisaed
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker the U. S. naval hospital corps at paid from the remaining $153.65, merchandisedonated by the mer minded his audience that the poulthe government’s$200,00(Mllicit
and children spent an evening re- San Diego, Cal.; Peter Boter, the balance will be donated to chants to which were attached try Industry is an Important division of the civilian army serving on liquor tax suit against A1
the
U.
S.
O.
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Ben staff sergeant at Fort Custer;
war savings stamps. They also the food front.
and seven henchmen yesterday
Melvin Van Tatenhove, former brought good prices.
Kuite.
and Lieut. Col. Henry A. Geerds
Hendrickson
promised
that the when government attorneys anpresident
of
the
Holland
Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and who is now in Australia.
A stamp booth waa installed
Chamber of Commerce, which at the park for those who de- Agricultural marketing adminis- nounced acceptanceof a $80,000
sons accompanied Mr and Mrs.
sponsonxl Thursday night's pro- sired to buy stamps but did not tration will continue to do all It settlement.
Jack J. Nieboer of Zeeland, to
gram for local merchants, has wish to participate in the auc- can to maintain egg prices at Governmentattorneysfiled "a
Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
thanked them for their coopera- tion sale. The two girls in charge levels that will average 85 per cent motion for dismissalof the suit beGaude Boers and Anthony Barof parity or above, and predicted cause many of their witnesses art
tion and also thanked local cititels expect to leave Friday for
of the booth were Elaine Vos, that egg production goals for 1943 in the armed forces, others are
zens
for
turning
out
to
support
Kalamazoo, for induction into the
97 West 19th St., and Minnie probably will be above thoae for dead, and the governmentis satfcarmed forces.
Robert D. DeWitt, 22, route 1, the auction.
Marcusse, 80 Weat 19th SL
this year, 'nie hatcheryman who fled that the defendants could not
Thursday night's"stamp party"
Grandpa Knoll spent a day last Spring Lake, and Henrietta Wykkeeps up and even increases hil pay ths fun amount
at Centennial park was noisily anweek with his son and family, stra, 20, Grand Haven.
productionwith existing equip- Capone’s share of the $30,000
nounced
by
a
motor
convoy
with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll at
Paul C. Van Wyck, 30, Grand
ment is contributingdirectly to the reportedly was about IMtOOOi Ira
Crisp.
Haven and Jane E. Ashley, 23, a police motorcycleescort which
Into
The case involved unpaid tassa
defeat
of the Axis,*7 he said. "So Is
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite visited Muskegon;Glenn W, Cable, 42, toured the city with horns and
the poultry farmer who builds up on liquor manufactured in the
sirens
blowing.
The
group
then
the Nieboer family Sunday even- route 2, Grand Haven, and Edna
his laying flocks and inersasesegg prohibitionera yean from 1181 to
fell in line to march in the paring.
H. Irwin, 36, Grand Rapids.
output. So Is the egg-drying plant 1932. Originally,IS defendants
ade at 7:30 pm.
that works out more effective were named in the suit Of tht sew
Other parade participants were
techniques for processing egg pow- en yet to pay their riiare, four art
Nazis Make Hit-Run
a color £uard, American Legion
Washington, July 23
»
der. It Is a co-operative Job from dead.
Soil
band, members of the stamp comAttacks on England
The federal works agency Investi- start to finish.”
Capone still must pay income
mittee. block chairmen, local
London, July 23 i ')— German
Proceeding to a discussion of tax of more than $200,000 aa the
gation division, headed by G. H.
merchants and their employes,
result of his convictionfor income
planes ranged over a wide area carrying flags and placards.
Butler, is inquiring into two pub- broilers and fryers as a by-product
District
of egg production,Hendricksonde- tax evasion. He served 11 yean
of England at dawn today to
At centennial park, Melvin Van lic housing defense contracts held
stage hit-run attacks against an Tatenhove. former presidentof by Henry Dattner, Detroit con- clared It la "patrioticto eat chick- in prison on the conviction.IUi
tax settlement case Is being negoEast Lansing,July 23
East Midlands region and an the Jaycce organization, served tractor and chairman of the en this summer.
E. C. Sacknder, of the Michi- eastern England district after the as master of ceremonies. The Michigan unemployment compen- "Our Allies are asking for more tiated tu Washington.
and more of the food that can be
gan State college agriculture divi- RAF, using Douglas bombers. American Legion band under dir- sation commisaion.
shipped,” he pointed out. "At the
sion. has been named head of the attacked a chemical works and potion of Eugene Heeler played a
The contracts, awarded on a same time we have abundant sup- Ten Arretted in Raid on
reorganizedMichigan district of power station at Nazi-occupiedbrief concert which included a cosrt-plus-fixed-fee
basis, are for
plies of perishables that can't be German Seamen9!
the federal soil conservation ser- Ghent, Belgium.
drum solo by Ransom Everett en- a $1,129,000 housing project at
shipped. If we eat chicken, more
vice, it was announced today.
Philadelphia,July 23
Hotels and boardinghouses at titled "Calfskin Callesthenics" Muskegon, Mich., and for a $1,- of the other meat— trimmed, cured
Sackrider’s headquarters in East
FBI agents and Philadelphia pot
174,000 project at Maasilon,O.
an east coast town were damaged with band accompaniment.
dehydratedand frozen pork and
Lansing will replace coordinatraided the German Luthait
During the concert, an Army Dattner’s fees for the Muskegon beef— can take to the high seas." ice raided
badly when a German flying boat
ing and area offices in East Lanan Seamen's home yesterday and
swept in from the sea at low truck convoy passed through contract are $47,000 and for the
No attempt will be made to arrested 10 men after a five-hour
sing and Grand Rapids, respectaltitude to drop Its bombs. No Holland, raveling south on River Maslllon contract $55,000.
place a floor under broilerprices,
ively, under the old setup under
search of the three-ftory buildDetails of the Inquiry were not
Hendrickson said, since broiler ing turned up a considerable
which Michigan was a part of casualtieswere reported from any AveUpwards
of
1,500
persona
at- revealed.
of the bombed areas,
productionhas already expanded
the upper Mississippi region.
quantity of contraband, much of
(London radio said that "damto the danger point. Emphasis of
G. A. Thorpe, formerly of
it hidden.
the poultry program,he said, will
Grand Rapids, was named as as- age and casualties are reported
A government spokesman decontinue to be on egg production.
sistant soil conservationist.Field from an east coast town where a
clined to disclose the names of
Dlscuasingthe future of the
groups will be headed by Lee N. family of six were among those
the prisoners or charges against
poultry industry, the Washington
Rosencrans, TraverseCity; W. R, killed.”
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Service

The conference Is being arranged by a joint committee of the
seminary and college composed of David, John Kollen and Hope, of
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, Dr. Schenectady, N. Y., are vacationMulder, Dr. Simon Blocker, Dr. ing in Holland for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
Mennenga, Dr. Kuiper, Prof. William Goulooze,Dr. Wynand and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland are
Wichers, Rev. Henry Bast and in Fort Custer today visiting the
Beeuwkes’ son, Dr. L. E. BeeuwProf. Paul Brouwer.
So far at least 100 persons kes who is connected with a
have indicated intentions of at- Harper hospital unit.
Until approximatelySept. 1, a
tending the conference.
midweek prayer and Bible hour
will be held each Wednesday
from 8 to 9 p.m. in the Montello
Park Christian Reformed church.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Visitors are welcome.
Phillips Brooks received a photo
The Friendly circle of First
card Monday from Bernard Keef- Methodist church will meet Frier, Jr., who enlisted in the U. S. day at 2:30 p.m. in the home of
them.
navy and is now on the Pacific. Mrs. John Oudman, 90 West Tullis, Hart; William S. Ufer,
expert predicted that shortages of
All the men arrested are citiThe card passed censorshipat Ninth St.
labor
and
farm
machinery
and
Muskegon;R. E. Briola, Grand HOPES TO VISIT FAIR
zens
of Nazi Germany and had
Honolulu, Hawaii, July 1.
bottle-necksin both mall and truck
Ray Grissen, USN has return- Haven; W. R. O'Brien, Benton Lansing. July 23
'—Goverregistered In this country as
Large groups of Holland people
Week-end guests in the home of ed t6 Station Bradford at Nortransportation
will
tax
the
inHarbor; and Ross Behymer How- nor Van Wagoner said today he
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 382
enjoyed Sunday school and church Du Mez won the prize for being genuity of the American poultry- enemy aliens, a FBI spokesman
folk, Va., after spending a five- ell.
would be present at the ioma
said.
West 20th St., were Mrs. Rotman’s
day furlough at the home of his
Sackrider said 10 soil conser- County fair for Governor’s day picnics Wednesday afternoon and the heaviest boy under 12. The mar to the utmost.
The confiscatedcontrabandwas
father, Charles Fitch and friend,
"The unselfishness,the Ingenuparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gris- vation dustrictsorganizedto date Aug. 19, "If I can get away " evening when Third Reformed married woman with the smallest
describedas two cameras, sevr
Mrs. Grace Jacobson, and Mrs.
ity.
the
prudence
and
the
tenacity
foot
was
Mrs.
John
Muller.
Basesen.
included Berrien, Van Burcn, Al- Governor’sday has been one of
Rotman's sister, Ethel Fitch, of
held its picnic at Tunnel ball and horseshoe were features this year or two will be the foun- eral large photographsof Hitler,
The executive committee in legan, Ottawa. Muskegon, Mason, the major primary election cam- church
several large and small swastika
Ludington. They returned home
park and Sixth Reformed church of the afternoon's sports.
dation upon which Its future will
flags and a large quantity of Nazi
Monday afternoon accomiwimedby charge of the Zutphen school re- Grand Traverse, Lapeer, Genesee paign functions for all state can- people gathered in Veurmk’s
Children received tickets for rest," he concluded.
literature.
Mrs. Clifford Dixon and two chil- union announces that the event and Livingston counties.
didates.
grove.
Other speakers Wednesday were
goodies. Assisting with arrangedren of New Boston, 111., who will has been canceled for this year.
Approximately 500 persons at- ments for the affair were Nelson Leo V. Card, commissionerof the
Elaine
Harmsen
has
been
acspend a two months' vacation
tended the Third church outing Bosman, in charge of sound and Michigan department of agricul- No Decline Yet in State
there. Mrs. Dixon, also a sister cepted for nurse's training in
for which Prof. Garrett Vander the pubhc address system; George ture, who discussedstate eggof Mrs. Rotman, has been a guest Blodgetthartal, Grand Rapids.
Borgh was general chairman. A Mooi’s Sunday school class, grading legislationand Its effect Sales Tax Collections
She
will
begin
her
training
in
at their home.
supper was served at 6:30 and games; Mrs. Arthur White and on poultry income; and the G. S.
Lansing, July
« — DesA special meeting will be held August.
the Rev. William V'n’t Hof, pas- Mrs. G. Vander Borgh, supper; Vickers of Columbus, O, field pite the continued decline in durWednesday at 7:30 p m. in the City
Russell De Waard who has
Mission to hear Dr. W. E. Pietsch been with the Stamford Research
tor of the church, pronouncedthe Mrs. A. E. Van Lente and Mrs. manager of the Ohio Poultry Im- able goods, state sales tax collecprovement associationwhose sub- tions are approximatelyequal to
of Des Moines, la., former teach- laboratories in Stamford, Conn.,
invocation.
Various tournamentsat city, Joyce Ver Hey of Longfellow
Ray Knoolhulzen,serving; and
those of last month when $8,897,er of the Friday night Bible class, the past four years, returned to playgroundcenters Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moran were Mrs. John White, prizes. Members ject was multiple testing.
was winner in the 10-11 year diLatest methods of disease con- 000 was collected, James E. Mor' who will delivera timely message.
his wor.k Saturday after spending morning attracted large groups of
chairmen
for
the
various
sports
A regular meeting of the Wo- a ten day vacation with his par- children who vied for honors in vision and Sylvia Vander Bie of and contests which included of the intermediate and senior de- trol to reduce chick mortality; gan, deputy revenue commissioner,
partments of the Sunday school transportation problems;multiple said today.
men’s Relief Corps will be held ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. De Waard jacks, ping pong, hopscotch and Van Raalte was second. Also entering the competition were Patsy games for every age group. served.
testingand chick sexing were disWednesday afternoonat 2:30 in of Holland.He makes his home bean bag tossing.
Morgan said that If collections
Benz and Lois Poskey of Wash- Prizes were defense stamps.
Approximately400 persons ga- cussed In group conferences Wed- continuedat the present rate
the City hall.
with friends in Riverside, Conn.
In an all city ping pong tour- ington and Lois Jousma of LongWinners in the contests inclu- thered in Veurink’s grove a few nesday afternoon. Women guests
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chapman
sales tax receipts for the current
Dr. H. P. Boot, retired mis- ney held at Washington play- fellow.
ded Billy Van’t Hof. Lois Mae miles east of Holland on 32nd enjoyed a style show in the black fiscal year would equal those of
and son, Richard, of Grand Rapids,
sionary to China, will be the ground, Ronald Colton of Washmembers of the Macatawa Bay
In the 12 years and older Elferdink, Daisy Parker, Kenneth St. Wednesday afternoon and and silver room of the auditorium, the fiscal year which ended June
Yacht club, returned Sunday from speaker at the prayer service of ington was winner of the boys' group Shirley Lions of Long- Koning. Lois Ver Hulst, Jack evening for the annual Sunday where the Michigan poultry in- 30. However, Morgan said he exa month’s cruise around Lake Third Reformed church Thursday division. Kenneth Van Tatenhove, fellow was first and Arlene Prin.s, Woltman. Terry Don Ver Hulst, school and church picnic of Sixth dustry was host at a program of pected a sharp decline would be
also of Washington, was runnerMichigan on their boat, '‘Hell’s at 7:30 pjn.
music, dancing and other enter- noted by the end of the year.
also of Longfellow,was runner- Lynn Van’t Hof, Connie Du Mond, Reformed church.
A regular meeting of the Royal up. Betty Borr of Van Raalte
Bell’s," in which they covered 900
The climax of the after-supper tainmentin the evening
up. Other players Included Lois Donna Rae, David Moran, Bobby
miles and stopped at 23 ports. Mrs. Neighbors will be held at 8 p.m. won first place In the girls' Holtgeerts and Jackie Michielson Bast, Mary Lou Berkel, Glennyce program was the softball game
Registrationof delegates totaled
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and Mrs. Thursday in the hall. July birth- tournament and Mary Bell, also of Washington,Abylynne De Roos Kleis, Douglas Du Mond, John between the married and single 2,600 Wednesday night and more Crew oi Sunken Nazi
Kenneth Campbell of the Park days will be celebrated.The date of Van Raalte, was second.
were expectedtoday.
of Van Raalte and Barbara Long Ver Hulst. Ruth Koeppe, Gwen men which the former .von by a
Sub It Buried in U.S.
road, joined them in Milwaukee for the group picnic has been
J. Turner Mills of McNabb, HI.,
A field day featuring unusual of Lincoln.
Kooiker, John Du Mez, Walcott score of 11 to 5, their first vicNorfolk, Va., July 23
V
and finishedthe cruise with them. changed to July 30.
was
elected
president
of
the
chick
races and stunts 'was held at
tory in several years. The game
A bean bag tourney was held Poppen.
Mrs. W. B. Kellogg,Jr., of Housassociation.The National Turkey Twenty-nine numbered markers
Mrs. Irving Orr and Mrs. CharWashington school this mboming. at Lincoln school playgroundw:th
Mary Bell, Arlene Ludwig, was full of action, spectacular
were ready in the National cemeles. H. Walker will be hostesses ton, Tex., is visiting Mr. Kellogg's
The all city jacks tournament Isla Dozeman and James Doorne- Robert Miedema, Alta Van Heu- plays and all-around excitement. federation elected Charles W.
mother,
Mrs.
Nelle
Wendell,
174
at the bi-weekly bridge luncheon
Wampler
of
Harrisonburg,
Va., tery at nearby Hampton today
was held at Van Raalte play- weerd taking first honors in the velen, Ruth Woltman, Bob Kui- Edward Scheerhorn was the umfor the graves of the first enemy
to be held tomorrow in the Maca- River Ave.
president.
ground Wednesdaymorning. Pat- older girls’ and boys’ play. Dennis per, Paul Kleis, Mrs. Don Ver pire. The single men led steadily
dead landed on American soil
tawa Bay Yacht club.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Forsten of
ty Brieve of Longfellowwon first
Kimber was second in the boys' Hulst, Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke, Wil- in the first part of the game.
since the start of the war.
Jerry Mulder, 26, 19 West 18th 416 West 21st St. announce the
ENTERS N. Y. RACE
in the younger girls' division and division.
mur Masselinkand Ben Plasman. Among the prize winners in
They will mark the graves of
St., was released this morning birth of a son, Jack, Sunday"
Washington, July 23
)
Special prizes were also award- the sports which were conducted Sen. James M. Mead, D., N. Y
members of a German submarine
from Holland hospital following morning at the Tibbe maternity une Ten Cate of Longfellowwas
In the younger group Mary Jo
runner-up.In the older girls’ Geerlings was winner of the girL' ed. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, 90 in the afternoon and evening were has announced his candidacy for crew brought here and burled,
treatment for scalp lacerationsre- home.
group, Mary Jane Borr of Lin- division and Vaughn Jensen was years old, was awarded the prize Shirley Hamm, John Tubergen, the Democratic gubernatorial with full militaryhonors, thr
ceived at 8:20 a.m. The accident
coln was winner and Shirley Boroccurred at the vocational school
first ip the boys’ group. Delores for being the oldest woman pres- Joan Zuverink, Yvonne Wybenga, nominationin New York state in fifth naval district disclosed. Both!
man of Van .Raalte was second. Van Zanten was runner-up for ent. Gordon Groenewoud won the Jack Kempker, Donald Newhouse, oppositionto Attorney General the army and navy participated
In Junior high school gym when he Mia Jeanette Willink
Others participatingin the the girls.was accidentallyhit by a sledge Honored at Shower
prize for the youngest father Leona Hellenthal, Cecil Long, John J. Bennett, Jr., of New in the burial just before dark on
hammer.
tournament were Maxine Brieve,
present, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blek- Paul Bekker, David Kempker, York who is backed by former an undisclosed night
Others
participating
in
the
Miss Jeanette Fik was hostess Helen Hoekstra, and Leila T?n
The bodies and a far empty
Capt. Clarence E. Smith, statournament were Paul Bekker, kink for the oldest couple pres- Robert Kole, Dorothy Bennett, Postmaster General James A.
at a crystal shower In her. home
Cate of Longfellow, Mvx Brooks Donna Brewer, , Fritz Eby, Bev- ent, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Norman Oveiway, Eleanor Nien- Farley. Mead's entry was Inter- life Jacket! were all that remaintioned at Wayne county airport,
on East 11th St. Wednesday eveRomulus, Midi., is spending a ning, honoring Miss Jeanette Wil- and Shirley Wierda of Van erly Goetz, Dale Griisen, Roger Lente for the youngest parents huis, Jean Kleevea, Donald Par- preted in many quarters as wid- ed afloat after a destroyeron
short furlough at his home, 893 link, a bride-elect The guest of Raalte, Barbara *Karsten of Lin- Koning, Patty Salisbury, HaroJl having sons in 'the armed forces. sons, Ray Hertz, Jr., . Harold ening the political break between Atlantic patrol sank the submarColumbia Ave. He will report for honor was- presented with many coln and Denice Raffenaud,Har- Vander Ploeg, Leslie Van Hekkeo M. Oudemool and P. Notier won Knoll, Luther Slager, June Klee- Farley and President Roosevelt,
duty again tomorrow.
prizes in the horseshoepitching ves, Vernon Rowan, Mr. and Mr*. since Mead may get the latter’s
beautiful gift*. Games were play- riet Navis, Daisy Parker, Marilyn and Kenneth Hoffman.
open support. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Borgman ed and prises were won by the WItteveen, Judith Ritienthaler
Naval Cuipidon Are
Lincoln ' girl* defeated the contest. Having the largest family Ray Van Voorat and Mr*. Gerrit
Leather from one steer hide
of Si.Etft Seventh St., announce Misses Jeanette WlUink, Syna and Vivian VUscher, all of Washpresent,
using
combined
weights,
Van Gelderen. A fish pond was
Longfellowgirls’ team by a score
will provide all the leather needed Given to Scrap Drive
the birth of an 8i pound son tUi Kraai and Jean Volkens. A three ington.
of .38-3 in a baseball game play- was the L. Essenbergfamily with held for the tots.
for 6 soldiers for one year.
morning- at the Lampen Matern- course lunch was served.
In hopscotch tdumey play at ed Tuesday morning. Soft
five
members
in
the
family
totalCommittees for the picnic inoftball
ity home. Hie baby has been
Ix>n$fellow
school
Betty
Schepers
Those present were the Misses
cluded: Finance, John Mokma, FOUND DEAD IN CAB
Competition among the vvarious ing 746 pounds.
were conspicuously absent
named Larry Gayle.
Jeanette Willink,Frances Wil- of Longfellowschool waa winner
Pelgrim, 87, won the Burt Kbrterintf and Mn. H.
boys’
teams
is
also
cpn
Grand Rapids, July 23
l— and navy spokesman revealed
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Douma of link, Gertrude and Margaret Lle- In the group- for girls nine years
being the oldest man Wybenga; canteen, John Kemp- Arthur S. Joseffy, 48, East had been donated’ to the c
Ripon, Calif., have been vacation- vense, Louise Bartlett and Jean- old and under. Gonda Ten Brink, with games twice, a
i and Mrs. G. Van ker, Louis Dabnro, Rich Bouws,
An
amateur
show
*111 Mflihi
Grand Rapids business man, was mpffll rirtv* ' v *
ing in their cabin in the Sierra, ette Fik and Mrs. Boyd Van Der alao of Longfellow,was runnerhave two boys and Virgil White and Bud SteggenU;
ured at the Lincoln fcheo) '
dead yesterday in ,a car
the war departmentstiil has
Nev., mountaini.Mrs. Douma is Ploeg, all of Holland and the
up. Washington school players ground Friday at 10 aJri^ with a girt in the aimed service of our sports, R. Newhouse, E. Vande
in from of an office build- ga boo ns, but the rubber
the former Esther Mae Schamper Misses Jean Vplkers; Ann Brower,
participatingIn this divisionwere sonp, up dances, piano sok« and country were awarded the prize Vusse and E. Scheerhorn, and
here. Coroner P. W. Bkwsom which they ait, wfr
of Holland.
Syna and Dora Kraal of Zeel. Sharon Jensen and Elizabeth flute duets as some 4! the outfor having the most representa- transportation, Jake Van Voorst
deqth waa due to heart dis- ago to the icnp
Mr. rod Mrs. J. T. Klomparens and. . — *
Beni'
i
standing numbecs.
tives in the nation’sservice. John and M. Brandt
f*
(
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Personals

Two Church Gatherings

Attract Large Groups

i

Holland Children Take
Part in Tournaments
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Score

Knitters were scored In the third
inning by Wiseman, Wiersbeckl,
R. Willard and D. Stevens. Chan*
die added another run in the sixth Inning. Wenzel scored his second run of the game in the sixth
inning after reaching base on s
double to right field.
With R. Willard scoring in the
seventh innii^, the Knitters held
a 6-2 lead but In their half of
the seventh, the Dutchmen pushed four rune across home plate to

Eigkdi

in

Team

Gives GJl

Edge Over Dutch
Knitters Bring in Six

tie the score.
Brenner sent a single to left
Tie in Seventh Inning
field then scored when E. Van
Wieren tripled to center field and
By outscoringthoir opponents scored on an error by D. Stevens,
by one run In the eighth inning, Knitters' shortstop. H. De Neff
the Globe Knitters of Grand Rapwho had reached first by being
ids chalked up a 12-11 victory walked went to third on the same
over the Flying Dutchmen of error which also allowed C SerHolland Monday night in River- ler to reach first base. Wenzel’s

p
Rotman, cf,
Teusink, lb
Brenner, 3b _______
Driscoll, rf,

NEWS

single to right field scored De
Neff .and sent Serier to second
base. A single by Rotman to deft
field scored Serier and sent
Wenzel to second base. Teusink
fix hits. Then the Dutchmen ended the inning by flying out to
came to bat and pushed five runs the catcher.
across on three hits.
The Knitters six runs in the
Piersma started on the mound eighth inning were scored by
for Holland and was replaced in
Crandle, Wiseman, Wiersbeckl, R.
the third inning by Lefty Van Willard, D. Stevens, D. WaggonWieren after the visitors had er.
scored four runs. Driscoll also
In the eighth inning, Van Wierpitched for Holland.
en sent a two-baggerinto right
Holland gained a 1-0 lead in its
field, then scored on Glanz's twohalf of the first inning when
base hit into center field. H. De
Wenzel reached first pn a field- Neff and C. Serier were walked,
er's choice, then scored when to fill the bases. All three play-

Van Hub, If ...........
E. Van Wieren, If
Piersma, p ..............
.

41 11 14

Knitters 004 001 160-12 13 1
Holland..100 001 450-11 14 6

Wife of Charles

Moe Succumbs
Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)
1387

I^aketon Ave., Muskegon, daughter of former Supervisor and Mrs.

Fred Graham of Robinson township, died at 4 p.m. Sunday ki
Hackley hospital, Muskegon,where
she was admitted seven weeks ago.
Mrs. Moe, the former Beatrice
Mildred Graham, had resided in
Muskegon the past 14 years, moving there from Robinson township
where she was bom March 6, 1896.
She attended the Robinson schools,

Fort Jackson, S, G; also two sisters and two brothers.

COMPLETE LINE OF

3 2

....................

(11)

Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

The

Nelis Nursery

196

PHONE 3663

nicest things to eat at
reaaonabla prlcea"

RIVER AVE. PHONE

9162

You*ll Want To

Look Your

NEW LOCATION

Beat

Wa

apeclallzaIn
colffurea which ara
not only amart and
becoming, but practical and aaay
to care for.

36 Watt 16th Street,
Corner River Ave.

PHONE 3516

LILLIAN

BERN DETERS

210 River

BEAUTY SHOP

Ave.

He was charged with falling to Boeskool is with the army milihave an operator's license on his tary police now stationed at Nlperson and paid $10 fine and $3.35 antlc, Conn. He was
in
costs and with having an improper Drenthe Aug. 11, 1918 and was inmufffcr on his car for which he ducted into the service in April,
paid $5 fine and $1 costs. He was 1942. He was stationed at Fort
arrested in Spring Lake township
Custer for a short time and Camp
Sunday night by state police. On Edwards, Mass., before being
Jan. 3, Cooper paid fines and costs
transferred to Niantic.
for the same offenses.
Pfc. Willis Boeskool was also
Edward Paul Dochod, 21, Grand
bom
In Drenthe and will be 26
Rapids, paid $25 fine and $10.40
years old in October. He Is a head
costs to Justice Howard W. Erwin
of CoopersviDe on a charge of cook with the U.S. army, now
reckless driving, filed by the serving overseas.Inducted Into
sheriffs department Saturday the army in April. 1941, he spent
night. The allegedoffense occurred some time at Fort Custer, Camp
Livingston, La., and at camps in
in Allendale township.
Massachusettsand California before leaving for foreign service.
' ',J?) EXPERT

bom

Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

Phone 2950

\

Furniture
Upholstering
We can turn that

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

old furniture of
youra Into amart,

IDEAL DRY

quality service

modern

CLEANERS

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

PHONE

and

Plymeuth

—

2167

COMPANY

6TH and COLLEGE AVE.

78 East Eighth Street

Phone 2465
The

Houaa of Service*

jtSk
I

REAL ESTATE

•

•

Rentals

Your Foot Paine Are
Our Problem!

HEALTH

!

When your

yeungeter comes
home from echool, hungry st a
bear, give him all the satisfying,
nourishing milk and milk product! he can eat and drink! He
needs protelne,minerals and vitamins to build healthy bones
and energy.

i ISAAC

KOUW

•

:

Office 2364

— Home

CONSUMERS DAIRY

DR.

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pa»teu'-izedMilk and Cream
136 W. 27th
Phone 9671

K. C.

MYERS

CHIROPODIST

8t

W.

8TH

PH. 2703

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

-LUMBERFOR NEEDED REPAIRS

REMODELING • GARAGES
II

Y lk|^\lA#
aw"*"

& Supply

•

Visit

New

1014

The

—

Air Conditioned

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

and REPAIR

Warm

goods are a treat your family will

lieat

Tavern

EYE

fresh, dot.

.....

18c

CAKE, chocolate . .23c-30c
BREAD,

white, lb. .....lie

ROLLS, pecan, doz.

... .30c

results! r

LEGS

LEE’S

Let Ua Qlv* You An Estimate

SCOTT-LUGERS

RESTAURANT

LUMBER

RIVER AVE.

180

ANSWER:

Ave.

HOLLAND’S BEST

HOUSE PAINT
VALUE!
—

the

INTERSTATE COMMON
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Gallon

In 5 Gallon Lota.

—

CHICAGO

INDIANAPOLIS
SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

FORT

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

STAMP

MUNCIE

G.

8L

HOLLAND MOTOR

Phone 3336

5th and

BRAKE DRUMS

—

WESTINGC0ALC0.

Standard Line

Your life time aavlnga might
be taken by one auto accident

ReplacementParts

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at

Inc.

tth at
Phene 2186 _
teeeesseetMeaeeMe— — ewe —

—

AUTOMOTIVE
107 C. 8th

—

GET RESULTS WITH
LOW COST DIRECT
MAIL LARGE OR

Work*

SMALL

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

Lake

Phona

INSURANCE

Phene 4882

-

Sea Ua Today

O. A.
—

VANDYKE-VOLKERS
20th

91,

PhMM (SIMM

’

.

Citizena

—

Mutual

St

INC.

g Eist 10th

gt,**

ROOF

Money

roof of RU BER-OID Tax-Tab Shla-

It

really

is.

Thsae colocfal shlaglesam

cbaiataglrtextured with woodJib*
graining.Tbo uahiral-coioradmiaaral

Ami safely fimariaThe heavy asphalt eoettag

granules make
laat.

om

—

Auto Insurance Co.
68 Watt 8th

.

i

SON

Representing

.

«ies looks a lot bmi« axpensWe than

oost The oomparatfvaly small tabs make BU-BER-QID
Tax-Tkb Shingles practicallywtndprool
Hsra'e a lot of not tot Utda money. In-

WOLBRINK
ft

N t

that

hla family la taken ear# of,
oom* ^walt too long.
Don’t haaltata about tha aacur*

'

BUILDERS

A

•

family.

Jerkin f

i-vot J-ili

-

Induatrlal

2326

A

LIFE

Ity of your

.

HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS

Street, corner 8th

Though a vary man vow*

PIECES.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

Residence Phone 7825
1*3

JOHN PIEPER

8th

Phona 7133

A good lookingdirect mall piece
la the best salesman your business can have. The coat Is low,
but the results are big. Drop In
and talk your advertisingproblems over with us.

all flavors

Holland City Bottling

•tore Fronta

The

Av*.

Mailing Pieces

Old Dutch

F. 8.

-

177 Collega

Help Your Sales
Along With Printed

CarbonatedBeverages
Squeeze Tall Ones

Your

- COMMERCIAL

AGENCY

Phone 2351

8t

—

Ben L Van Lente

Replacenent Parti

Manufacturers of

FUEL - FEED — SEEDS

Residential

latest and moat scientific
instruments and methods used.

Phone 3101

CAR

RELINED

Wholesale

COOK

Estimate*cheerfully given.

28 W.

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

BEER A WINE

.COMPANY

you’d batter let us check up on
your eye-health!

OPTOMETRIST

ANDERSON

“Color Headquarter*"

ATTENTION!

.

Lat ua help you with your
building problema.

For Pull Partlculare

WAYNE

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

aummer.

you get tired and nervous
more easily now than usual
If

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 Rlvar
Phona 8496

very low coat, aee or call

good, aubatantlal home la an
Investment' that will give you
satisfactionand comfort

WITH EVIRY 14X0
ACCUMULATED PURCHASK

Rlvar

#8TEAK

—

to live

f CHICKEN
f RABBIT
% SEA FOOD

121 E. 7TH ST.

J

HOME

AR SAVINGS

Decker Chev^

FISH

—

plica whar* there Is room

OWNERS

Grower and

Vitality

OWN

aaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

—

Distributor For

ARE YOU TIRED
OUT AFTER WORK?

DR.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

—

DINNERS

—

%

A

BRAKE SHOES

A

tea

A home

th* thing every family need*

- TURNED

109 Rlvar Ava.

2740

•-FREE-25*

—

Order Coal Now!!

Dareloper on those pulleta

thank you for.

BUNS,

Home
Cooking

EXPRESS, INC.

VITALITY
FEEDS

“Just around the corner
from Eighth 8t*

— —

8L and Rlvar Ave.

212 W- 14th

3711

3246

Qu^

whole family.

wafaaa—

PHONE

Street Phone 7332

60 W. 8th

SHELL SERVICE
15th

VS

Telephone

QUESTION:

CREAM
Ph.

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

RYPMA

I

Holland Beauty Shoppe
188)4 RIVER AVE.

Try

2284

College

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

9166

-

Phone 2212

Friend

HolUnd

delicioua treat for the

206

AUTO REFINISHING
Phone

—

.

On

Month

hair for the love-

Nightly

QUALITY

A
Brighten up dinner tonight with
something extra apeclal from Triumph Bake Shop. Deliciousbakery

Price* Thia

A

CARRIERS

Keep your family healthy by
keeping them warm. Order coal
now while It's available!

Entertainment

MILLS
ICE

IN

WAY

BIG

Order Coal

Our Skilled operator* know how
to treat your Individual type of

this

405 Wert 16th Street

WE DO WASHING

SPECIAL

Aik Your Dealer

Qen. Wiring— ApplianceRepair

Co.

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

moet In value- It epreads easily
and far. It covert aolldly.

Now

W. 24th St.
24 W. 18TH STREET

very top In quality, the very

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

SHOP AT

with plenty of power and pickup.

O'Brlen'ePreparedPaint

THE PICTURE!

|

SI

MOTORS

Storm 8ash, Combination
Doors, InsulationMaterials

Holland Lumber

B

Columbia A 19th Phone 4895

Satisfactorystocks of quality Lumber still availableat our yard.
Buy now before Its use for civilian requirements la further restricted. Repair,Remodel, Modernize!

D

EXPERT PLUMBING

186
High Teat Fire Chief Qaiollne

• FROQ

TAKE THEM OUT OF

GIVEN PROMOTION

HolUnd Ready Roofing

CONTRACTING

St.

ities.

STEKETEE

office.

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

ELECTRIC

133 E. 8th
Call

CONDUCTS SERVICES

St.,

BROTHERS

WHITE
Wa REWIND

der civil service include: Cornelia

Van Voorst, 271 East 16th

Call 9051

BIER KELDER
tntrirf

tioning board, has announced
that four clerks have been appointed to assist with the work In
the local ration office in the John
of the car he had struck were
Good store.
The appointments which are un- able to overtake him.

Roofing and Siding

29 West 8th Btraat

:

John J. Good. Holland’s representativeon the Ottawa county ra-

VAN VOORST

5

REALTOR

t

earlier in the afternoon after his
side-swiped another auto.
Sanford Is alleged to have fallen
asleep, causing his car to go
across the left side of the road
and striking the other car. He
then continuedfor about a mile
and a half before the occupants

To Local Ration Board

FOR YOUR

j

and
Business Property

! Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

Leeuw and Warner De Leeuw, Jr.
Along with all kind* of FHA
financing of new homes or remodeling of old homes, the firm
has a complete business In new
homes, Including plans, financing
and building.
Several homes In Holland and
vicinity have been built recently
by the De Leeuw contractors, including the beautiful home of J.
Fris on the lake front, a home
in Ganges and at present one is
being built in Grand ^aven.
Mr. De Leeuw reports that he
has been able to get some prior-

PLUMBING CO.

car

Grand Haven. July 23 (Special)
— George
(Ted) More, Grand
Haven, assistantclerk of local selective service board No. 2. has
been promoted to chief clerk, effective Aug. 1, replacing Bastian
with his wife.
Van Woerkom who will become a
state audjtor for state selective
One-fourth of California'scultiservice at Lansing.
vated land Is irrigated.

l City Property, Suburban •

• Farms and Vacant Lots

Name Four New Clerks

Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)
junior clerk; Dorothy J. Visscher,
route 4, Beryl Doane, 391 West — Dr. William Goulooze of West19th St., and Joyce Lohman, 78 ern Theologicalseminary, HolEast Ninth St., all under clerks. land, conducted the open air serMiss Van Voorst was formerly em- vices in Kelly Memorial park
ployed In the editorial department Sunday night
of The Holland Evening Sentinel.
Asse$»ed Fine Here
Mr. Good also called attention
A pound and one-half of glyceOn Disorderly Charge
to the fact that ration books of rine can be processed from 17
Delbert McClure, 29, route 6, those entering the armed service pounds of kitchen fats. The glyceHolland, pleaded guilty to a and of deceasedpersons must be rine would be sufficient to fire 85
charge of disorderly conduct on turned m to the local rationing army anti-tank shells.
arraignment here before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine and
costs of $10 which he arranged
to pay. Local police arrested McChire Saturday night at Seventh
St. and Central Ave. after he is
alleged to have been in a fight

Buis Upholstering

STEAM PRESSING

17 years’ experience.
Come in and see us

piecee.

It’s the easy way to eolve your
furnitureproblem.

CLEANING

•tudebaker • Packard • DeSoto

—

Two

................

RESTAURANT

The tame high

Pvt Raymond Boeakool

On Two Charges at G.H.

AB R H —Jack Cooper, alias Kuiter, 19,
1 2 0 Ferrysburg, arraigned on two man Boeskool of 77 West 8th
5 2 0 charges, pleaded guilty to Justice St., Holland, are serving in the
5 3 3 George V. Hoffer Monday.
U.S. armed forces. Pvt Raymond

MARY JANE

W. De Leeuw and Sons, general
contractors, located at 271 West
17th St, have been In business 10
years. In their employ are Warner De Leeuw, Sr., Gerrit De

Is

—

C. Serier, ss, cf ..........
Wenzel, c ...............

Estimates Cheerfully
Given

Ten Years Here

PHONES

Home

Dead

Motorist Given Fines

43 12 13

In Business (or

Hoff re-

Youth Held on Charge

Grand Haven, July 23 (Special)
—Joseph Botbyl, 16, o< 116 Eastern Ave., Grand Haven, was arraigned Saturday afternoon bein
fore Justice George V. Hoffer on
a charge of larceny from a store.
He waived examinationand was
Bumipe, July 23 (Special)
George Geib, 73. of Oakland died bound over to the present term
in his home there Saturday at of circuit court to appear July 24.
2:30 p.m. followinga lingering Unable to furnish $500 bond he
illness.He was a residentof was committed to the county jail.
Botbyl, in whose case the proOverisel township all his life.
Surviving are the wife. Jane; bate court waived jurisdiction,
three sons, Peter of Bumips, was arrested by the sheriff's deLynn of Grand Rapids and Henry partment and is alleged to have
of Dorr, route 2; one daughter, taken two bathing trunks from
Mrs. Susie Boeskool of Grand the McClellanstore last May 25.
Earl Sanford, 41. Grand Rapids,
Rapids; ten grandchildren;one
great grandchild;two brothers, paid $50 fine and $375 costs in
Peter of Chicago and Daniel of Justice Hoffer’s court Saturday
Grand Rapids; and two sisters, afternoon on his plea of guilty to
Mrs. Katherine Hoevc and Mrs. a charge of leaving the scene of
Susan Weaver, both of Oakland. a property damage accident Sanford was arrested by state police
in Polkton township on US-16

Oakland Man

..........................

HolUnd
H. De Neff, 2b

Nursery Stock

1

.401

Van

Of Theft From Store

6L

Lach, cf

Police Chief Jacob

GASOLINE

12

Wiseman, rf

Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
—Charles Bolden, 37, Muskegon,

ported Monday that the working
entered a plea of guilty to a reckhours
of Cornelius J. Dombos, lifeless driving charge In Justice
guard
at Kollen park, have been
George
V.
Hoffer’s
court
Monday
Grand Rapids, July 23— Mro.
Gartla Swart, 66, wife of the Rev. afternoon and was assessed a fine changed from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. to
Cornelius Swart, chaplain of the of $50 and costs of $3.75 and noon and 9 p.m.
MichiganSoldiers home, died Sun- sentenced to serve 60 days in the
The question of Dornbos’ hours
day morning in her home here af- county Jail. If the fine and costs
was
raised at common council’s
are not paid he will be required to
ter a two years’ Illness.
regular meeting last Wednesday
She was born In Zeeland town- serve 90 days In the county JalL
Bolden, who was released from night, the contention being that
ship and was married to Rev.
Swart In 1898. She had lived In Municipal hospital here Monday swimmers still were in the water
Grand Haven until 12 years ago, afternoon, was involved In a fatal after Dombos went off duty and
when they moved to Grand Rapids accident which occurred July 4 locked up the lifesaving equipand Rev. Swart took over his at 4 am. one mile west of Nunica ment.
Dombos is equipped with two
duties at the Soldiershome. She where Miss Janie Hendrick, 17, of
was active in the Church of God Grand Rapids was killed and five buoys and a rowboat at the park.
other persons were injured when The question of whether he could
in Grand Haven for many years.
Mrs. Swart had always taken an the car Bolden was driving failed swim also was raised at the last
active Interestin the Indies at the to make a curve and crashed Into a j meeting of the police and fire
board. Dombos told Chief Van
home, and was chaplain.In the tree.
Those Injured beside Bolden, Hoff he feels he can meet any sitSherman S. Dickinson auxiliaryof
the United Spanish War veterans. who suffered neck Injuries,were uation of saving a life as he Is
Surviving Mrs. Swart, besides Juanita Nelson, 19, Grand Rapids; keeping In training by frequent
the husband, are two daughters, Booker Loyd, 22, Muskegon; Wil- swims in Lake Michigan at the
Mrs. Gerrit Swiftney and Miss liam Anthony, Muskegon, and Zet- state park.
Alice Swart, both of Grand Hav- ta Howell, 27, Muskegon Heights.
State police, who investigated,
en; four sons, Richard of Grand
Haven, George and Theodore of arrested Bolden upon his release
Grand Rapids, and Alfred J. of from the hospital.

Van Wieren, p ______
Glanz, rf . ..... .. ......

—Mrs. Charles Moe, 44,

Hours at
KoDen Park Changed
lifeguard’i

Craih Fined and Jailed

DiesatGJUloiiie

(12)
3b

DU SAAR

Driver of Auto in Fttil

Serving Under the WKeofChaiilaii
Stan and Stripes

was graduated from Grand Haven high school and obtained her
teaching certificate from Western
Michigan college,after which she
taught in the Bignell school and
Driscollsent a three-bagger into
ers scored when Wenzel gained other schools in Robinson townright field.The four runs for the
his second two-base hit of the ship.
game to right field. Wenzel went
Besides the husband, whom she
to third when Driscoll grounded married June 1, 1940, she Is surout, and scored on a wild pitch. vived by five children, Frederick
Knitters
AB R H Rush of Borculo, Mrs. Thomas
FOR EVERY OCCASION
W'iersbecki,
............. 5 2
1 Vander Leer and Stanley Bush,
Kodaks, Photo Finish’g
R. Willard, 2b, p ............ 6 3 2 both of Muskegon, Charles Bush
FRAMING
D. Stevens, ss .............5 2 3 who is at present aboard a naval
vessel and Mrs. Betty Wiseman of
D. Waggoner, lb, 2b ........ 5
Den Hollanders, p, lb .... 5 0 0 Eaton Rapids; one grandchild and
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP Milito. c, p .................. 5 0 1 her parents.
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
Crandle,If ......................
- 5 2 2

GIFTS

1942

28,

..

u

Dutch Tally Fi?e After

view park
The score was tied 6-all at the
end of the seventh inning hut in
the eighth inning, the Knitters'
hats were good for six runs on

THUBSDAY, JULY

M

Phone 4608

GEO.

MODI

Roofing Company

M (ut Mi
OfH«.

MM

ttrart TEX-TAB
Km.

2T1I

Atphalt Skiaff*!

!

